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11 B “ * -Gtotevas, and the consequent change of
government, the adoption of a more liberal 
policy towards the Insurgents and fresh 

fattempta tqyle by United States Minister 
"Woodford .looking to the Immediate and 
effective amelioration of the condition In 
the Island.

Continuing, he says: “While those nego
tiations were In progress, the increasing 

.destitution of the unfortunate reconcentra- 
dces and alarming mortality among them, 
claimed earnest attention, 
which attended the limited measure of re
lief extended to the suffering American citi
zens among them by two judicious expendi
ture» through consular agencies of money 
appropriated for their succor by the joint 
resolution approved May 24, 1897, prompted 
the humane extension of a similar scheme 
of aid tp, the great body of sufferers. A 
suggestion to this end was acquiesced in by 
the Spanish authorities. On 24th December

"The mm
In money or kind for the succor of the C°T*^v
starving.sufferers In Cuba.’’ responsibility. I have exhausted every«s?*4~a™.m. a8s« AKrs?^s:
war in Cuba is of such a nature that, Prepared to execute everv obligation 
abort of subjugation or extermination, a imposed upon me by legislation and the 
final military victory for either side laws, I await your action, 
seems impossible. The alternative is the “Yesterday and since the preparation 
physical exhaustion of one of other of the foreign message official informa- 
party, or perhaps both, on conditions tion has been received by me that the 
which, in effect, ended the ten yeans’ latest decree of the Queen Regent of 
war by the truce of Kanjon.' The proa- Spain directs General Blanco, in order 
pect. of such a conclusion to the present to prepare and; facilitate peace, to pro- 
strike ra a contingency hardly to be con- claim a suspension of hostilities, the du- 
templated with equanimity by the civil- ration' and details of which have not yet 
ized world and least by the United been communicated to me. This fact, 
States. Realizing this it has appeared with efvery other pertinent consideration, 
to be my duty in a spirit of true friend- will, I am sure, have your just and care- 
liness, no less to Spain than to the fnl. attention in the deliberations upon 
Cubans, who Have so much to lose by which Non are about to enter. If this 
the prolongation of the struggle, to measlt* attains a successful result then 
.seek to bring about an immediate ter- ?ur aspirations as a Christian, peace-lov- 
mination to the war. The president !ng will be realized. If it fails,
then relates ft* correspondence with the lt; WI,‘ “e °ûly another justification for 
Spanish cabins our contemplated action."

?»’5lj?SS STSSA ÏSSÏÏS THE cprbent wabb. '
Zn\l the r.ecogniti£m..pf the Progress of the Operations in Cuba, thésraStiLSTSS, "SSSmX >- Bro. -m.

vention to end the war by imposing a ra- x-_ — . . .,
tional compromise between the contest- .. xew.,rarJ£. Apni IT. The World pub- 
ants and intervention in favor of one llÉ™ea the following from Havana: 
or other, of the parties. I speak not of , Ceueral Blanco has received from Ma- 
forcibie annexation, for that cannot be and instructions to give out an edict 
thought of. That, by our code of moral- granting an armistice. He has asked 
ity. would be criminal aggression.’ ” ™lth nvhom he should carry on negotia,- 

“Forcible intervention by the United When a reply is received from
States, as a neutral, to stop the war, ao- t’remier Sagas ta be will publish the 
-cording to the large dictates of human- *“?*:-• Public opinion is undecided wlnle 

ity, and following many historical pre- waLIt.'*g tor, explanations. Nevertheless, 
cedents where neighboring states have patriotism, is on the increase. Volunteers 
interfered to check hopeless sacrifices of Zr-1 Jtülmg„ “orî“ng shouted;
life, internecine conflicts . beyond their \Jrvaïv®sPan{L' ^ *va Cuba Espano-a.
borders, is justifiable on rational He»*l ^rt.8 by loaded with can-
grounds. It involves, however, hostile B<m aF? ammunition. War jreparations

go onf in spote of talk of peace. Never
theless Havana promises to keep quiet 
to the end.

The Diario Marin and El Pais in 
prominent editorials attack General Lee 
afl# Captain Sigebee for their behavior

at'.-tik-i *&&*&*. —■ 
London, April 11.—The Rome cofres- 

pondeot of the Daily NeWs says:
The Pope, being awakened and fur

nished with newé of the granting of an 
armistice, declared it was one of the 
greatest pleasures of his latter years, 
and expressed confident hope for the 
warding off of war.

At ithe Vatican it was pointed out 
that since the Queen Regent’s personal 
letter to Queen Victoria - all the powers, 
including Great Britain, w*l! support 
Spain.

dtired is the enforced pacification of 
Cuba.

“In the name of humanity, in the 
name of civilization, on behalf of en
dangered American interests which give 

right and duty to speak and act, 
the war in Cuba must stop.

“Ip view of these facts and considera
tion!, I ask congress to empower the 
president to fake measures to secure the 
full and final termination of hostilities 
between the government of Spain and 
the people Cuba.. and to secure to the 
island and establish a stably govern
ment capable of maintaining order and 
observing its international obligations, 
ensuring peace ehd tranquility to its citi
zens as well as our own; and to use the 
military an<l naval forces of the United

VSteS »• Sto«h=r» Bid fair toaovrt th.
Light Portions of the Slide 

st Laflt' Advices.

CHILKOOT DISASTER
<fk Two Hundred Persons Are 
Ssldf To Be Dead and 

Missing.

us
Close

-3

President of,the United States Lays His Views 
on the Cuban Controversy Before 

Congress.

m

Sixty-Eight Bodies Taken Prom Be* ’ 
neath the Snow Have Been 

Identified.
i

3.
The success mmhe has advised intervention.if ity. , ,v, r: •' ; 27-.^’

“To. aid in preserving the live* of the 
wring people of the island, I recom- 
nd-that the distribution of food and 

be Am tinned, and that appro- 
» made out of the treasury to

—

ata ed until late Monday evening, 
ands of pepple'hnd walked over the Hide

i «wen**
in a Slide friotn the mountains. À chance discov

ery started, the rescuers digging, and W 
a few hours fourteen bodies had bee* 

'taken out. Four others were recovered 
later.

Thons-men 

pymtionRecites in Detail the Progress of the Horrible War* 
That Have Wrought Devastation 

in Cuba.
•4 SW -4

at Long Hill.

Report of a Disastrous Slide at Crater 
Lake Discredited by the 

Latest Arrivals.
-

CRATER lake story.
The report published in the Colonist 

yesterday morning, and credited to an 
Examiner correspondent, to the effect 
that an avalanche bad occurred at 
Crater lake, carrying to death as many 
as .were killed between Sheep Camp and 
the Scales, is not believed. Mr. D. Car- 
mody, who recently returned over the 
Dyea trail, says there are no mountains 
above the trail at Crater lake down 
which a slide could come. The corre
spondent of the Times at Seattle also 
states, after interviewing those wjio 
came down on the Australia and City of 
Seattle, that the report is without 
foundation.

REFERENCE TO the “MAINE" DISASTER.
Seattle, Wash., April 11.—(Special)— 

The steamers Australia and City of 
Seattle arrived from Skagway yesterday 
as funeral ships, their flags at half-mast, 
bearing the bodies of some of the unfor
tunate victims of the Chitkoot Pass dis
aster, and bringing sad tidings to many 
families in Seattle. The list of dead up 
to Wednesday evening was as follows, 
of course subject to correction:

Stands Prepared to Carry Out Every Obligation Imposed 
Upon Him By the Constitution of the 

United States.
Q

Washington, April 11—The president’s and the temper and forbearance of
people have been so severely tried at to 
cause perilous unrest among our own eltl- 

president to take measures to secure the Zena, which has Inevitably found expres- 
hfutilities in Cuba and sion from time to time in the national legls- 

| lature, so that issues wholly external to 
onr own body politic engross attention and 
stand In the way of that close de
votion to domestic advancement that 
becomes a self-contained commonwealth, 
whose primal maxim has been the avoid
ance of alt foreign entanglements.

“This must needs awaken and has, Indeed,

A. Chappell, Seattle.
K. L. Esterbrook, Seattle, 

i Weed Garrison, Seattle.
Con. Gephart, Seattle.
E. P. Hainès, Seattle.
U, ,P, Harrison, Seattle.
Ed. Cook, Seattle. ,

ft*e‘ London, April 9.—The anti-ritualistic
Con Riser Seattle " crusade of John Kensil, the layman Who
Steve Stevenson, Seattle. °P January 15th, 189/, caused a sensa-
Fi-ank Sprague, Seattle. tion by reading a protest against the
C. R. Homer, Seattle. election of Dr. Hongeil Creighton aa
A- D. Bissell, Seattle. Bishop of London, in succession to the
1C Spragree, Ballard. Most Rev. Frederick Temple, now Arch-
Ed. Doran, Tacoma. bishop of Canterbury, on the g-ouud of
Albert Ejiglund, Tacoma. Dr. Creighton’s alleged desire to unde
S. M. Grimes, Tacoma. the work of the Reformation by intro
Harry JRolt, Tacoma. during “the trinkets of, Rome,” etc., ban
A. F. King, Tacoma. been especially vigorous during the Holy
J. B. Pierce, Tacoma. Week, culminating in extraordinary
G. W. Smith, Woolley, Wash. scenes in St. Outhbert’s church yester-
O. A. Ulen, Woolley, Wash. day, Good Friday, where, as customary
T. Glenn, Tekoa. during past years, the conduct of tlw
E. R, Johnson,.Spokape- service consisted in chanting St. John’s’
Tom Cullenden, or Çollma, Portland, gtery «f the passion on the same lines

limitan as the Obérammerg^u play, the offiriat-
S1 ™ un5’ P ing clergy taking the roles of Christ- and
■§• T.. Caiaphas. One of^e principal features

S 'S*iih,e 'k~3
C. Beck, Stanford, Fla ' S^rr(m°”1ed, bLa ^2dy 5 frie“d8-.
Tom Clarke Idaho advanced to the altar steps, but instead
J, p: Clarke, Idaho". of kneeling, Kensil bonified the eongre-
Jef. Saley, Idaho. gation by suddenly seizing the crucifix,
W. H. Dahlstrom, Lincoln, Neb. raising it aloft and frantically rushing
AV. Grimes, Atkiss, Idaho. toward the door, shouting: “In the name
Rusmus Hedegard, Baker City, Ore. of God I denounce this idolatry and
C. H. Kinney, Prescott, Ariz. popery in the Church of England. May
Geo. Lewis, Stonehouse, Alaska. God help me.”
J. R. Morgan, Emporia, Kas. A most painful scene ensued. A crowd
Mrs. Annie MgXon, Jefferson county, of people surrounded Kensil and peo- 

Penn. pie struck him and wrestled with him,
Mrs. Ryan, Baltimore. Md. one man going so far as to thrust *
Frank Miller, Butte. Mont. handkerchief into Mr. Kensil’s month in
C L. McNeill, Elk River, Minn. order to gag him. Filially the congrega-
J. C. Murphy, New York. tion rescued the crucifix, and the police
Austin Proston, Grizzly Bluff, Cai. entered the church and arrested Mr.
G&x Ritchie Chicago. Ill. Kensil.
.G. Seaborn, Chicago, Ill.
— Stevens, New York.
— Welhelm, Menlo Park.
— Wetdelin, Kansas City, Mo.
J. Rieese, Wisconsin.
Matt. Schome, St. Paul.
G. J. Milton, St. Paul.
Con. Rasmus, Colorado.
—Atkins, residence unknown. ,
—Darber, residence unknown.
G. Leon; residence unknown.
John Reddin, residence unknown.
— Stevens, residence unknown.
Thomas Woll, residence unknown.
H. Yager, residence unknown.
Contradictory reports have come down 

regarding the fate of Walter Chappey, 
of New, York. He is said by some to 
have been at the head of the crowd of 
men and women that were tied on the 
rope and to have pushed his way out, 
though badly injured. Others say that 
he died soon after getting out of the 
slide. Some of the names may be dupli
cated, but the list as above is believed to 
be substantially correct. It was obtain
ed from persons who returned on the 
steamers yesterday and who had visited 
the Sheep Camp morgue.

The horror of the series of avalanches 
on the Cbilkoot Pass Sunday last in
creases every hour that the army of 
5,000 rescuers spend in digging into the 
tumbled mass of broken ice cakes and 
chunks of snow that blockade the trail 
for several hundred yards. The number 
of human beings- dead*or missing is 175.
The list of identified dead up until last 
AVednesday evening numbered 68. More 
than 150 names of persons missing and 
supposed to be under the slide had been 
left at the Sheep Camp morgue by de
spairing friends and relatives.

No attempt had been made np to Wed
nesday to dig into the death dealing 
slide at the point, where it was piled the 
highest. The searchers were working 
through the lighter portions of the slide 
in hopes of taking out someone who was 
still alive. It is believed that a ceme
tery in miniature will be found when the 
big pile is dug intq, as several tents were 
pitched just at this point. No one can 
be taken out alive from Wednesday on.

New York, April ll.-The steamship There seems to be no doubt but that the 
Etruria, which arrived from Liverpool muster roll of death will foot up cons:d- 
yesterday, brought a large cargo of war erably over 100. .
munitions for the government, which How eighteen of the employees of the 
was purchased abroad by the govern- chilkoot Railway and Transportation 
meat officers. Cp. "came to perish in another slide at the

foot of Long hill will probably never be 
known. Their bodies, under a solidly 
packed mass of snow, were not discover-

*J
asks congress to authorize thetnessage

MADE A SCENE IN CHURCH. 
An English Fana*

High Chut
Protests Against 

; Services.
!htermination, of

tie reestablishment of a stable govern
ment there, and to use the military and 
naval forces of the United -fades, 
may be necessary, for thôt 

The president says the onjjg. 
lief from a condition which c

aa

"T6-
i^re- 

i ger
aroused the utmost concern on the part of 
this government, as well during my prede
cessors’ terms as In my own. In- April.; 
w"90, the evlla ftom.WiiieL qu* -ui t-.. ut
tered during the Cuban ” war became so 
enormous that my predecessor made an ef
fort to brthff about peace through the media
tion of th* government In any fray that 

,10“- might tend to an honorable adjust meat of
Spain’s decree for the suspension of the contest between Spain and her revolt- 

hostilities is submitted to congress for Ing colony, on the basis of some effective

I» ■“»>»• »>•>■ “« srsi inassrsfiirs ssz
observation that if the measure attains through the refusal of the Spanish govern- 
success, then our aspirations as a peace then In power to consider wny form

. , .. of mediation, or, indeed, any plan which
loving people will be realized. If jJ« wltl( tp*

aofiîibe insmàetotortiflwU------ -------------,v
^^■ÉÉHÈÉi ' «r h ï\

be endured is the enforced 
of the island. The issue ^
. .gress, and he ..naits its a vuvu^'StXuo- 
mg prepared to carry out every Obliga
tion imposed upon him by the constitu-

„------- . It involves, however, hostile
constraint upon the parties to the 
test, as well as to enforce a 'true? to 
snide the eventual settlement. The 
grriaads for such intervention may be 
briefly summarized as follows:

“1st, la the cause of humanity,. and 
ha mat an end to the

an* then only on auch^terms as Spafn «er- Æ,t^he conflict’ar^eStS^uMblT^r

j i uhjv4iliimr to mitigate. It is no an- 
swirt do say that this is all in another 
nation, add therefore none of our busi
ness. It ' is especially our duty, for it 
is right at our door.

“2nd. We owe it to our citizens in 
Cuba to afford them protection and in
demnity for life and property and to 
that end to terminate conditions that de
prive them of legal protection.

“3rd. The right to intervene may be 
justified by the very serious injury to 
the commerce, trade and business of our 
people, and by the wanton destruction 
of property and the devastation of the 
island.

“4th. Which is of the utmost import
ance, the present conditon of affairs 
in Cuba is a constant menace to our 
peace, and entails upon this govern
ment enormous expense. With such con
flict waged for years in ?n island so 
hear us, and with which our people have 
such trade and business relations; when 
the lives and liberty of our citizens are 
in constant danger and 
destroyed and 
our trading vessels
and are seized at our very doors, and ir-" 
ritating questions and entanglements are 
thus arising, all these and others that L 
need not mention, with the resulting 
strgined relations, are a constant menace 
to our peace, and compel us to keep on a 
semi-war footing with nations with 
which we are at peace.”

.“These elements of danger and dis
order already pointed out have been 
strikingly illustrated by the tragic 
event which has deeply and justly moved 
the (American people. Reference is then 
made to the blowing up of the Maine. 
After quoting the report of the United 
States and Spanish courts of inquiry, 
the president says:

“In any event the destruction of the 
Maine, by whatever exterior cause, af
fords patent and impressive proof of a 
state of things in Cuba that is intol
erable. That condition is thus shown 
to be such that the Spanish government 
cannot assure the safety and security of 
a vessel of the American navy in the 
harbor of Havana on a mission of peace 
and rightfully there.

“As to the question of fact which 
springs from
tween the American and Spanish boards. 
Spain proposes that the fact be ascer
tained by an impartial investigation by 
experts whose decision Spain accepts in 
advance. To this I have no reply.

“In my annual message to congress in 
December last, speaking to this question 
I said: ‘The near future will demon
strate whether the indispensable con
dition of a righteous peace, just alike to 
Cubans and Spaniards, as well as equit
able to all our interests, so intimately in
volved in the welfare of Cuba, is likely 
to be attained. If not, further and other 
action by the United States will be 
taken When that time eomns that ac
tion will be determined on the lines of,

con-

for our ccmteroplaited action.
The Maine incident figure» promra- self might see fit to grant.

“The war continued uabeted. The resist- j 
a nee of the Insurgents was in no wise di
minished. The efforts of Spain were In
creased, both by the dispatch of freeh-devlee 
to Cuba and hy the addition to the horrors 
of the strife of a new and Inhuman phase,1 
happily unprecedented lu the modem- his
tory of civilized Chrlstain peoples. The 
policy of devastation and concentration in
augurated by General Pando on October 21, 
1896, In the province of Plnar del Rio, was 
then so extended as to embrace all the 
Islands which the power of the Spanish 
army was able to reach by occupation or 
hy military operations.
Including all dwellings In the agricultural In
terior, were driven Into garrison towns or 
Isolated in places held by troops. The rais
ing and movement of provisions on all lands 
was interdicted; field» were laid waste, 
dwellings unroofed and fired, mills destroy
ed, and, In short, everything that could de
solate the land and render It unfit for hu
man habitation or support was commanded 
by one or the other of the contesting par
ties and executed by all the powers at 
their disposal.

ently in the message. The president be
lieves the wreck of the Maine in Havana 
harbor shows that Spain is not able to 
guarantee security to : foreign vessels. 
Spain has disavowed any connection with 
the disaster and offered to submit all 
differences which may arise from that 
affair to arbitration.

Washington, April 11, -The following mes
sage was sent to the congress of the United 
States to-day by President McKinley :

“Obedient to a precept In the constitution 
which commands the president to give from 
time to time to congress information of the 
state of the nation and recommend for their 
consideration such measures as he shall 
judge necessary and expedient, it becomes 
my duty now to address your body regard
ing the grave crisis which has arisen in 
the relations between the United States 
and Spain by reason of the warfare that for 
more than three years has raged in the 
neighboring island of Cuba. I do s»-be
cause of the Intimate connection of the 
Cuban question with the state of our own 
nation and its grave relation to the course 
which it is incumbent upon the nation to 
adopt, if heed be given to the traditional 
policy of our government, if it Is to accord 
with the precepts laid down by the founders 
of the republic and religiously observed by 
succeeding administrations up to the pre
sent day.

“The present revolution is but the suc-

Spanish Troops Embark.
London. April 11.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Telegraph from Gibraltar says the 
Spanish cruisers Cristobal Colon and In
fanta Maria Teresa have left Cadiz for 
a destination undivulged, with bat
talions, each a thousand strong. Ad
ditional troops, the dispatch asserts, will 
leave Cadiz per mail steamers during the 
next few days for Cuba.

The peasantry,

MINISTER AVOODFORD NOTIFIED
The Hongkong Fleet.

London, April 11.—The Hongkong co> 
i espondent of the Daily Mail, telegraph
ing on Sunday, says : The American 
squadron has completed arrangements 
for putting to sea. Two vessels have 
steam up ready to start at a moment’s 
notice. The Cruiser Baltimore and the 
revenee cutter Hugh McCulloch are ex
pected to-morrow. The British steamers 
Naisshan and Zafire have just been 
bought for American transport purposes.

War in the Philippines.

Has No Information Relative to With- 
• divawal of Warships.

Madrid, April 9.—5 p. m.—United 
States-Minister AVvodford has been offi
cially informed that the Spanish govem- 
meut to-day te'.esraphed to the Pope that 
in vie*, of his urgent request, fortified- to
day by-a visit from the representatives 
in Madrid of the great powers, they (the 
Spanish government) have telegraphed to 
General Blanco in Cuba, instructing him 
to issue an Armistice proclamation to
morrow, the duration of the armistice to 
be ns he decides.

General Woodford has no information 
relative to the withdrawal of the Ameri- 

wnrships. Th>« afternoon General 
Woodford paid a visit to Senor Gallon, 
minister of foreign affairs. The general’s 
opinion this evening ss that today’s 
events settle satisfactorily the first stage 
of the Spanish-Ameriean difficulty and 
.insure peace.

ARRIVED AT HALIFAX.

U. S. Cruisers San Francisco and New 
Orleans Complete a Long Passage.

Halifax. April ll.-The United States 
cruisers San Francisco and New Or
leans, the latter ship being lately pur
chased from Brazil, arrived here this 
'morning from Gravesend after a stormy 
passage of fifteen days. When they 
sailed from Gravesend it was intended 
to go to New York, but bad weather 
prevailing after the end of the first week 
at sea decided them to put into Halifax 
and ask for orders.

THE YUKON RAILWAY.

Possibility of a Road From Port Simp
son to Teslin. Lake.

Ottawa. April 11.—The government 
has been considering for the past few 
days its Yukon railway policy, but so (far 
no decision has b«en reached. There is 
some possibility of »n n-ran-emenf for 
a road from Port Simpson right through 
to Teslin Lake.

nger and their property 
themselves nuned; when 

are liable to seizure

“By the time the present administration 
took office a year ago, the reconcentradoes, 
so called, had been made effective over the 
better part of the four central and south
ern provinces, Santa Clara, Matanzas, Ha
vana and Plnar del Rio. The agricultural 
population, estimated to number 300,000 or 
more, was herded within the towns and 
their Immediate vicinage, deprived of means 
of support, rendered destitute of shelter, 
left partly clad and exposed to the un
sanitary conditions. As the scarcity of food 
increased, with the devastation in the popu
lated areas of production, destitution and 
want became misery and starvation. Month 
by month the death rate Increased at an 
alarming ratio. By March, 1897, according 
to conservative estimates from official Span
ish sources, the mortality among thé recon
centradoes from war, starvation and dis
eases thereto Incident, exceeded 50 per cent, 
of their total number. No practical relief 
was accorded to the destitute. Overburden

Madrid, April 11.—Dispatches from 
Manila say the insurgents captured Co- 
bua, but were expelled- later by the 
Spanish garrison. The insurgents’ loss 
was 500. The Spanish losses are de 
scribed as insignificant.

Portland. England, April 11.—The 
new United States cruiser Topeka (for
merly the Diogenes) and torpedo boat 
Somers, which are en route for the Unit
ed Spates, put in here last night, such 
heavy seas being encountered that the 
Somers was almost buried, and it was 
deemed safer to return. About thirty of 
the Topeka’s crew refused to sail in her, 
necessitating the shipment of others to 
fill their places.

Spain Arranging Coal Supply.

car

;
ossor of other similar, insurrections which 
have occurred in Cuba against the dominion 
°f Spain and extending over a period of 
st'Krly half a century, each of which, dur
ing its progress, subjected the United States 
10 sreat effort and expense in enforcing the

ed towns, already suffering from the gen
eral dearth, could give no aid. So-called 

•“zones of cultivation," established within 
the area of effective military control about 
the cities and fortified camps, proved Illu
sory as a remedy for the" suffering. The 
unfortunates, being for the most part wo
men and children and helpless mep,, en-, 
feebled by disease and hunger, could not 
have tilled the soil without tools, seed or 
shelter for their own support. The recon- 
centrado was adopted avowedly as a war 
measure. The only peace It could beget 
was that of the wilderness and the grave.

“Meanwhile, the military situation In the 
Island had undergone no noticeable change. 
The extraordinary activity that character
ized the second year of the war, when the 
insurgents invaded even the hitherto un- j 
harmed fields of Plnar del Bio and carried 
havoc and destruction up to the walls of 
the city of Havana Itself, has relapsed Into 
a dogged struggle in the central and east
ern provinces. The Spanish, army regained 
a measure of control in Plnar del Rio and 
parts of Havana, but under existing con
ditions the rural country was left without 
Immediate Improvement In their productive 
situation. .Even thus partially restricted, 
the revolutionists held their own, and their 
conquest and submission, put forward by 
Spain as the essential and sole basis of 
peace, seemed as far distant as at the out
set. In this state of affairs my adm|nis-

tieutrality laws, causing enormous losses to 
American trade and commerce, caused irri
tation and disturbance among our cities, 
and by the exercise of cruel, barbarous and 
uncivilized practice of warfare, shocked the 
sensibilities and offended the human sympa
thies of

Philadelphia, April 11.—The British 
steamship Hampstead has been charter- 

2,800 tons of coal to Capathe diversity of 
erican and Span

views he ed to carry 
Verde Islands, the present rendezvous of 
the Spanish torpedo fleet. This circum
stance is unusual, as heretofore all coal 
shipments to these islands have been 
supplied from Cardiff. Other shipments 
to these islands are to rapidly follow 
in order that the naval station may be 
well stocked before the commencement 
of possible hostilities, whèn such ship
ments would be stopped.

■

Cour people.
Evolution began on February 10, 1895, this 
country has seen the fertile domain at our
threshold

Since the present

ravaged by fire and sword, in the 
course of a struggle unequalled in the hls- 
ory of the island and rarely paralleled as Attitude of the Powers.

number of combatants and ‘bitter
ness of the contest by any revolution of 
modern times, where dependent people striv
ing to be free have been opposed by the 
Power of a foreign state. Our people have 
beheld

London, April 11.—The Madrid cor
respondent of the Daily Mall says that, 
according to the ambassadors, the pow
ers will he ready to give Spain a certain 
amount of support should America main
tain an attitude of hostility. The Span
ish ministers declare themselves very 
hopeful of the speedy pacification' of 
Cuba.

indisputable right and duty. It will be 
faced xyithout misgiving or hesitation in 
the light of an obligation that, the gov-

a prosperous community reduced to 
comparative want, its lucrative 
virtually paralyzed, 
mlnishud, fields

TROOÇS IN CANADA.
Lord Sevmonr t* Succeed Mçorç in Com

mand—Change of Forces.
London. April 9.—It Is noil'—stood 

Lord William Snymonr. nrof the Mar
quis of Hertford, has been «olected to suc
ceed General Montgomery Moore In com
mand of the British troons q Canada.

Dublin. April 9.—The first battalion 
to-dsv unexpectedly ordered to sail for 
Halifax on April 24. This Is an mmsnal 
assignment, since the regiment only recently 
completed 15 rears’ foreign sec-ice. No ex
planation of the order is given.

commerce
all productiveness di- 

laid waste, mills In rains 
people perishing by tens of thousands 

»m hunger and destitution.
“ found ourselves constrained, in the 

our r,'ance of that strict neutrality which 
aw. enjoin, and which the laws of 

natl«ns demand,
-lod watch our seaports In the prevention 
(| an} unlawful act In aid of the Çubana.

"r ,ra<ie suffered, the capital Involved by 
°ur citizens In Cuba has been largely lost,

ernment owes to itself and to the peo
ple who have confided in it vl>e protec
tion fit their interest and honor, and to 
humanity.’

“The long trial has proved that the ob
ject for which Spam has waged war 
cannot be attained. The fire of insurrec
tion may flame or may smoulder, but it 
has not been and plainly cannot be ex
tinguished by the present methods. The 
only hope of relief and repose from a 
condition which cannot longer be en-

War Munitions Arrive.and

that

to police our own waters was

The evidence in the case proves 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cores scrofula; salt 
rheum, boils, humors and all eruptions.

I ,
i
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OTmi
sstoria is put up in one-sbe bottles only Ti 
tot sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to eel) 
anything else on the plea or promile that It 
just as good" and "wiH answer every pur 

>•” See that yon get C-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.
rise-
mils Is osisturei every

•rtPîw,If

ter were chosen to prepare a petition 
the legislature on the subject. °
he new committee of

thanks to the retiring officers the 
terminated. meet-

CURES-DR. TAFT’S----
ASTHMALENE— 
res a Night’s sweet 
op and cures so that you need not sit 

up nil night gasping 
for breath tor fear of 
suffocation., On receipt 
of name and P. o. 

Irese will mall Trial Bottle, 
ft Bros. Med Co., 186 
st Adelaide Street, 
ronto, Ontario.
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Dr. C.

FREE
EZIMTSi?1 PROMPTLY SECURED!

ÏKT RICH ÙOIÙikL'ir. Write to-dav fora 
e cony-of our big Book on Patente. We have 
tensive experience in the intricate patent 
va of 50 foreign countries. SejdeJgtch. model
pholp Tor free sdrioe. 
tOH. Experts. Temple 1

m
•%

WHOLESALE DRY CMOS AND ,Z 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

ICTORIA. B.C.

No. 90.
“tificate of the Registration of aq 

Extra Provincial Company.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 

UPPER YUKON COMPANY.
Registered the 21st day of March,1898.

hereby certify-., that I have-this day 
istered the Upper Yukon Company as 
extra provincial company under the 
ipanles Act, 1897, to carry out or effect 
or any of the objects hereinafter set 
h to which the legislative authority of 

legislature Of British" Columbia ex-
ds.

the head office of the company Is situate 
T the city of Seattle, King County, State
I Washington.
the amount of capital of the company is 
jrty-five thousand dollars, divided into 
Irty-flve thousand shares of one dollar
th.
the h'ead office of the company In this 
qvince is situate at Victoria, and W. H. 
me, stationer, whose address Is Victoria, 
oresaid, is the attorney for the com- 
,ny. -,
The time of the existence of the com- 
ny is fifty years. The objects for which 
e company has been established are:

general transportation and 
ding business in ’Alaska, British Colum- 

and the Northwest Territory of the Do- 
aion of Canada, and upon the waters W 
i contiguous thereto; to .purchase, ac

tive, construct,, hold, lease, mortgage, 
lerate and sell steamboats and boats or 
lery description, saw mills, wharves, 
alehouses and all buildings and works ne- 
ksary or convenient; to purchase, acquire,
II and trade in general merchandise, 
rods and lands; to borrow and loan money 
Icn every form of security, and to give 
Id take mortgages, deeds of trust ana 
edges of every kind and character, and 
liera My to do all acts and possess eucn 
)wers as are in any manner incident to 
e business of transportation and trad- 
Ig; to manage, operate, build and make 
fy --and ali such improvements as shall 
nd to the increasing of .values, adding

facilities, developing and improving or 
e company’s property and In making ln- 
istments of every kind and character, in 
ther real or personal property, whether 
fr the company itself or as agents for 
[her parties.
Given under my band and seal of office 
; Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
ds 21st day of March, one thousand eight 
and red and ninety eight.

(Seal) 9. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

o transact a

OTICE is hereby given that two months 
after date 1 intend to make application 
to the ■ chief commissioner of lands and 
works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate in 
Coast District, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Kitimat Arm, about one mile nortn 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, 
Donohoe and Stevens : thence west forty 
[chains; thence north forty chains ; thesce 
east forty chains (more or legs), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line In a 
southerly direction to the point of com
mencement. JAMES S. MURRAY. 
Victoria, B. C-. 24th, Feb., 1898.
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thing is certain: Canada will suffer for fit directly in the proceeds of the sale 
the senate’s action, and may yet bitterly of the land; challenged the Indian title 
regret the rejection of the government’s to the land; claimed that “whatever value, 
proposal. There is some talk of the pro- the land now possesses *is the natural 
vincial government doing something to .increment arising from its urban situa- 
push this matter by uniting with the tion and does not attach to the Indian 
Dominion government to build a railway title,” and raised a cloud of exceptions 
to a British Columbia seaport. But is it and objections which amount to a declin- 
rensonable to expect the Dominion gov- ation 0f the offer. We wish to be strict- 
ernment to have anything to do in a fajr to the Turner government in deal- 
business like this with a provincial gov- ;ng ^ith this very important matter, and 
ernmeut ^'fhat has shown, it^ utter in- the question at this, stage briefly is 
capacity m two glanng instanceSr--the this: Dominion government makes a 
Kevtistoke bank ^ffair wh.eh lost to moat rea60nable, even generous offer;

^-rgdverum^, white admittiugthe
of a most generous offer to remove the to bç reaSO,nable and stable,”
Songhees Indian reserve without trouble declmes °nwlgr<>U^S by„no “eans clear 
or expense to the province-not to men- or reasonable We call attention also, 
tion others that might be mentioned? to Hon- Mr- Turners contention regard- • 
No, it is not reasonable. Then look at ing the decrease in the number of the 
the provincial government’s action in the Indiana since the time the reserve was 
Kettle River Railway matter; was that granted to them, and Ms statement that 
sensible or just, or honest? And what the Songhees reserve, notwithstanding 
has been the result of that stupid résolu- *-^e Douglas title, was placed on all fours 
tion ? Bitter feeling between the upper w'th the others at confederation. lit 
country and Victoria and Vancouver, will thus be seen that instead of doing 
and great loss of trade to the coast cities, all in their power to help forward the 
Do not let anybody waste breath and removal of the Indians and the early 
time talking about what the Turner gov- settlement of the question it he Turner 
eminent ought to do or might do. A government seize upon flimsy pretexts 
business government like the Laurier for delay and are throwing every ob- 
govemment is scarcely likely, after so stacle they can seize upon in the way of 
many examples of incapacity and want settlement And this, too, in face of 
of judgment on the part of Hon. Mr. their repeatedly expressed desire to have 
Turner and his colleagues, to enter into the Indians' removed. It is like the con- 
partnership with that government in an duct of that Pharaoh who hardened his 
undertaking so important. No matter heart every time a favorable proposal 
how fully impressed Hon Mr. Turner ^ made ih dealing with the Israelites 
and his government may be by the ne- and would not let them go. Mr. Me_
cessity for urgent action, and in that re- ___ . , , TT ,, ° ^spect they are not a whh superior to the ^enna reminds Hon. Mr. Turner that
humblest person in the community, it is a!ter 8 visit to Ottawa m
quite certain nothing is to be hoped for March, 1897, it was arranged that an 
from them in the way of prompt action, officer would be despatched from Ottawa 
While the Canadians are splitting hairs 
and talking time is flying and no doubt

hairsplitting frame of mind;, they seem ! Columbia, while Mr. Deane his 
incapable of recognizing a good offer careful ,auil intelligent student 
when they see it. What is the matter 'îbiintry and its government ivi alh.l;. 
with; the Turner government? Shall CJ1S-
we tell the people, whalt the trouble is ! surd untruths abJut his friend i,
and clear up what must puzzle many? : particular and the opposition il
Wen it is sheer incapacity downright |
blockheadism. It is nothing more j blackguardism, malevolence an, lsh,IV!%
than a party of very stupid gentlemen ! city, its only competitor in Brit sh

masquerading as ministers, whereas ' tï.inh,’? I?,, the Janus-faced \ -,,,1, ^
they are no more fit to deal with affairs eonefp..mdm? o^eFVa“co.*vSm\v 

of statte than a blacksmith is fit to ad- hns entered into an alliance wfihV'H 
just a> mathematical instrument. The Fleetwood Wells, the friend* ,Y v
elections are drawing nigh; let the elec- and Zlie ^2? *?is soul, th<."..Kr8•» >1». »y thb 3 8&g“$ESS

ministry of blockheads to power they ex-iMayoi* Lee to join hands and 
themselves wiil incur a share of the V* securing Mr. Deane’s defeat. bmV8 
charge of brainlessness. Remember the derhaÂd^’dn^mJthnd^',1 Se>,'IK“i"1-«ni 
Turner government’s action in regard to and his' supporters ’ at The 'Î- 'J01'!1""
the Songhees reserve when going to the /elections, and he is too uroiriit a, , C;T*
polL be bought over by the gro-o '■,!'..<na,nto

sneak. Tilings are groiviii" Vi, ,a 
warm in this district. Mr f-,, . 'b'dly 
the chances are we will have n ,:!u<1

Anxious expectation once more centres ‘ VCi’
upoit the) Dominion Senate. Interests ways proved himself a fair. al
most grave to British Columbia are mehly man. possessing a ‘better n llnd 
about to be put before that body for its t^needs of the country tlo„
consideration. The gigantic mSnopoly Deane wilfheadthe nofl in'"snfha^' 
of the C.P.R., baffled in the Commons, is despicable tactics of the Martn wl,tlle 
about to try the final throw in this .. Xlcm'i1^'
wrestling match for the biggest stake on Nicola, 5th April, 1898. 
record—the absolute righlt to operate . ((>?r correspondent’s opening 

ta.be in the
British empire. The Kettle River Rail- tale—Ed. Times.) ""
way Bill is going to the Senate, and the 
recent fate of the Yukon Railway Bill, 
by which the Tory majority of the Sen
ate showed mosrt distinctly that between 
the opportunity to serve Canada and 
deal a blow at political opponents they 
know no hesitation 
f opting; and British
may well tremble as they wait for 
the Senate’s action in regard 'to -the Ket
tle River Bill. If the Canadians 
not the most placid, easy-going people 
in the. world they would not put up with 
the insult offered them by the Senate 
over the Yukon Railway Bill; a child 
could see the miserable motive for it.
If 'the Senate kill the Kettle River Rail
way Bill it will be pretty nearly time for 
a revolution—at least for devising some 
means of putting a check upon the spite 
and venom of the Tory majority in the 
Senate. However, let fls possess our souls 
in patience till the matter is settled. We 
learn the C.P.R. are making herculean 
efforts to lobby the Senators. We hope 
the lobbyists will not have quite so easy 
a job as our excellent.friend, Mr-. George 
McL. Brown, had with the molluscs com
prising the Turner "ministry.”

Turner government for passing such a 
resolution as they did? It was the fawn
ing resolution of a gang of slaves 
anxcous to propitiate their master; it 
was, figuratively speaking, the Turner 
government licking the blacking off the 
boots of Sir William Van Horne and his 
company.
ought to feel heartily ashamed to think 
that the affairs of •this province are in 
the hands of men who would give away 
their souls lif they had. any) if Sir Wil
liam Van Home demanded them. It is 
time for a change; turn the rascals, put.

THE COMING CAMPAIGN.
An esteemed correspondent in the 

North Yale district criticises the Times 
for inaction regarding the approaching 
elections, and points to North) Yale, 
where the battle is already raging loud 
and long and knock-down blows are be
ing delivered at every meeting. Seeing 
the Martin" faction are willing to stand 

and
perhaps just as well 'to open the 
long range batteries now and stir up 
things a bit in the enemy’s camp with a 
few shells. What the districts should be 
at now is organizing; getting everything 
planned for a hot time in the ensuing 
six weeks—in that time a winning fight 
can be fought by* an earnest, united and 
enthusiastic opposition. If ever a gov
ernment deserved* turning out it is the 
Turner government; a list of charges 
against them would run to considerable 
length; every member of that cabinet 
has committed himself unpardor.ably. It 
will be the duty of the speakers at the 
meetings now to be held to lay plainly 
before their audiences :

(1) The mismanagement of the pro
vincial finances.

(2) The absolute rottenness of the pro
vincial civil service.

(3) The dilatoriness and do-nothmg- 
ness of the attorney-general’s depart
ment.

(4) The extraordinary conduct and ut
terances of thel chief commissioner of 
lands and works, the sworn foe of the 
white working man and the champion of 
John Chinaman as a factor in British 
Columbia life; the' man who would take 
the bread out of the mouths of the white 
working classes of this province, whose 
struggle is hard enough, and who would 
lather employ Chinese than the best 
Canadians.

(5) The record of Hon. Col. Baker as 
a member of the Turner cabinet.

(6) Thy company-mongering of Messrs. 
Turner and Pooley.

That reaches the half-dozen, and win 
afford any speaker material enough to 
blast the Turner, cabinet at any meeting 
—even a government one. In the words 
of the song: “There are oithers;” charges 
innumerable; and it is perhaps 
fluous to remark here that it is a govern
ment without a head, a government that 
could not .hold office in any other British 
colony; a government the defeat of which 
ought to be absolutely certain if British. 
Columbia’ is to save its reputation for 
common sense and love of good govern- 
ment. We, therefore, add one word to 
that being spoken so emphatically by the 
upper country press: Now is the time 
for all good men to come to the 
of this sorely-burdened province, and to 
show that they are weary of disorder, 
waste and extravagance.

SONGHEES CORRESPONDENCE.

To-day the correspondence asked for 
by Legislator Henry Dallas Helmcken 
several weeks—or was it months ?—ago 
came down. Had the fact of this cor
respondence being published in the Vic
toria Daily Times on Saturday, April 
9th, 1898, anything to do with this Chil- 
koot Pass slide of unexpected activity on 
the part of our dreamy government? 
And what are they going to do with it 
now they havg got it? We hope the gen
tlemen on the opposition: and on the gov
ernment side will unite in denouncing 

» the cbnduct of Premier Turner in refus
ing the best offer this province will ever 
get. It would be interesting to figure up 
just how much the province, and par
ticularly the city of Victoria, has lost by 
the stupid refusal of the Tinner gov
ernment to accept the Dominion govern
ment’s offer. • The Turner government 
will plead they were afraid they might 
be over-reached in the bargain and wast
ed to protect the province against fur
ther liabilities. A party of ploughmen 
could not have acted with more ridicu
lous indecision and awkwardness.
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••■rsrsss?
in Cuba.

Every British Columbian

Indication That the
Cannot Now Be Much Loi

Delayed.

'>•
Svery

crowded a foreign affairs c 
man ot ver a printed co
"b° ^resolutions, and read tt
sena tr « hundred members m
to ban « 
aisles- 

The 
/ tion 

Davis,
i of the

“ÏÏluX existed for more i 
l which h igland of Cuba, s.

yearSwders have shocked 
own t*> ^’people of the Uni) 
senSe been a disgrace to Chris 
^Culminating as they ha 
zatl ,; >n of a United States 
CTtwo hundred and sixty- 
w/tbrs and crew, while on 
officers an barbol. ot Havane 
visit to th n d as ha
<‘tv the President of 
f°rlil f his message to & 
StaTll l898, upon which tb 
Apr1' JL’ is invited; therefore, 
^Resolved—First, that the P* 

n f p-nba are and of
free and independent.

tU "Second, “hat it is the d

United States, to demand anc 
vi acmand that the governme 
at once relinquish authority 

t ;n the island of Cuba ai 
uT land and naval forces fro)

C^TSthe P«side. 

United States be and he « 
rected and empowered to « 
land and naval forces 
States, and to call mto at 
the United States mnitia of 
states,' to such an extent as 
c'lary to carry those re*

Later—Resolution passed.
British Press Opini

“We do not desire to deti 
credit that justly be.ongs 
nui neither the spmtnal 
machinery of Europe woul 
put in motion to stop the 
Cuba but for the Cmted 
Wevler would be mvah 
menia. There is nothing s 
erica’s resolve that Cuba 
from her butchers and to 
the Pope really desires pel 
exert the whole of his gi 
with ■ Sea in,- who «an now '«RW 
dtsobeybim, while Spain y

AGAIN THE SENATE.

But
fight already, it isup

is the major! 
to the senate ti.following

'^immediately upon
at noon to-day -
the abhorrent

the
senateTHE YUKON RAILWAY.

With much of what the Colonist says 
this morning in regard to the urgency of 
immediate action being taken to push 
forward into the Yukon district a Cana
dian railway, we agree. We have written 
and written and urged and urged and 
done our best to awaken the people to a 
sense of their danger in falling asleep on 
top of the chance of their lives to make 
Western Canada the richest and most 

* prosperous of the British colonies; but 
the apathy and indolence of government 
and people and the treacherous and nar
row-minded action of the Tory majority 
in the senate have all but brought us to 
the verge of despair. Canada has so 
many internal enemies; men bom in 
Canada, but working against her best 
interests and doing all in their power to 
thwart legislation that will do the coun
try good, that it is no wonder Canada’s 
friends sometimes fed despair seizing 
them. . In regard to the Yukon, all Can
ada should be as one man with one aim; 
but what is the case? It is simply throat- 
cutting and mean party spite all round. 
The Tory majority in the senate want a 
whac-k at the Laurier government, and 
although convinced thgt their action will 
damage Canada almost irreparably they 
sink patriotism, manliness; common-sense 
and decency and deal their country the 
renegade’s dastard blow, for the mean 
satisfaction of ethbaïrassing their politi
cal opponents. In ancient Rome they 
crucified and burned their traitors. To 
British Columbia the action of the senate 
possessed tremendous importance, 
destinies of this province are bound up, so 
to speak, with the construction of the 
Yukon road; all men in British Columbia 
should be agreed on the single point that 
something must be done without delay. 
We note the Colonist’s suggestions, 
which are practical, and we join in urg
ing the two governments to take imme- 

The miserable, childish

TAX ON LAND.

the prov£Sa°ir‘ le^i»ture° Die^atlî? 
general declared that the ma J /. v"
.vas nut a dual ui:., that if a ,u 
Was an Illegal exact,on. I und, i^and-i,!l 
on reference of tin* vexed quc,n„,, ,lhut 
supreme court iha. the mon , .. u 
pronounced lo be a dual form af 
imposed by the legislature, an,i 
not illegal. It was deemed m .J :u‘ï 
presume, to obtain this die, M 
legality to save the Victoria „ „ ? “*
from something bordering on ...y 
and to enable the government , , - '
jo Impose this tax upon the uverlmni™!'"; 
farmer, whose improvements Uv '1 
first, and then also the money l'v ir ' , 
rowed upon mortgage wherewith to eiw these improvements. vE

Permit me to inform the fanner» ,, 
British Columbia, whom it mav 
that not content with this, the 
ment has lately endeavored to fix u „m i, 
à third, Imposition, viz., to deripve them 5 
all benefit of their improvements, as 
the Imposition of wild land tax Û-1 
their improvements happened hv eliauc, t,, 
be divided by a public road trim the hu k 
of their land mmn the other side „f if 
Ibis by the legal quibble that his (thé 
farmers), improvements on one side on 
public road were in the words of the 
segment act not “immediately adjoining 
those on the other; and this meant that in 
such, case» a penal tax of three par rent 
per- annum ad valorem was to be ehar-bi 
upen such lands to oblige the owners m 
create further taxable improvements to « 
cape it. I am making a perfectly setiorn 
statement! This judgment of the presitliro 
barrister of the court of revision held h 
the Ksquimalt district in January last was 
founded upon a hair-splitting interpretation 
of clause 9, chapter 45, section d of the 
assessment act, 1891 (still in force), which 
read» as follows:

“Improvements upon any part of land 
own»di Bry any person shall be deemed to 
be improvements upon the immediate 
joining land of such person to the extent 
of 640 acres in like manner as if such im
provements had been equally distributed 
°X?r. ,^e whole, of the said immediately 
adjoining land of such person, not exceed
ing fit the whole 640 acres.”

This entirely new reading of an act that 
had been in force for seven yfrars, an act 
that was singularly free from ambiguity 
and upon the good faith of which numerous 
farmers had made their Improvements, was 
to- be wrested from its obvious meaning to 
extort new taxes from them. As mv wife’s 
farm of 262 acres was the one selected to 
establish the tax in similar cases upon small 
ranches throughout British Columbia, and 
notwithstanding that our improvements ex- 

*. receded more than five times, over in value 
the- amount per acre required by the act. I 
at ouce, in the absence ot the attorney-sen- 
fcral, laid the case before his deputy, only 
to be curtly informed that the government 
would certainly uphold the decision of the 
assessor’s court In any appeal we made in 
the matter to the full court of the prov
ince.

STr, I gave notice of appeal, and for throe 
mortal months afterwards I danced attend
ance on this case in Victoria, ton miles 
from our farm, and failed to obtain the at
tendance of the deputy attorney-general, or 
of counsel on behalf of the government to 
enable the case to be heard by the full 

During this period I must hare 
driven over the same road to and from Vic
toria between four and five hundred miles 
to obtain a hearing and decision in this 
easer a public one affecting generally the 
farming community rather than myself.

My experience illustrates the government 
calculation, that the ordinary, recalcitrant, 
tax-ridden farmer must of necessity ac
quiesce under such treatment without re
sistance, or be worn out and succumb to 
less of time and money in any attempt he 
may make to defend his property against 
unjust government demands. However, in 
my own case my perseverance Is at length 
regarded by an intimation conveyed to me 
at the last moment that If I allow this 
matter to drop the government will forth- 
wiht amend the “assessment act” to virtual
ly quash the decision of the assessor’s court 
.In this matter, the ludicrous position of the 
government being obviously that on the eve 
of an election they will not risk defeat 
(on a question of revenue) from a taxpayer 
on such an Issue, whilst â decision in their 
favor against him would in this case array 
.against, themselves half the farmers in the 
province.

In the devil’s cockpit of party polities, 
where these men struggle to retain the 
reliis of power to drive their tax-cart gov
ernment Juggernaut car over the bodies of 
other men, how many small householders 
hi this province, striving bravely for a mere 
existence against the oppressive exactions 
of the tax collectors, go under? Or, seeking 
the temporary relief of the mortgage, ire 
ultimately submerged and disappear ? .

At an election the various constituer mes 
can but vote one party out and the other 
party in. but they have no real control 
over the borrowing power of the state or 
Its grants of the public domain ami of t-e 
public money for subsidies, and for other 
purposes that exploits Canada, increases 
her public debt and piles on more taxes.

We have, however, at least this consola
tion, that we can call all this representa
tive government and ourselves fJ(,p, ann. 
•independent electors, and the professions

cne would imagine by reading the Tiny . ; fietioî are sîtlsfi'Jd "with this
that a general election was near at hand; best (>f ^ possible arrangement they can 
days go fcy and time and time again .no majority rule, which means that the i"«- 
reference is made in that paper to polit;- joritv coerce the minority to ennm.e " . 
cal questions in this province. How love- i politician to exploit both, the dofinm.™ 
ly it must be to feel able tor treat such “politician” in Webster being "a " ' 1 .j,] 
important matters with so serene an air! artifice anil deep contrivnne . ■

How different things are in North exegesis we may one and all he ..mtenr
Yale! We are kept on the qui vive by Nevertheless, this and the fisenl&ineslion 
politics cropping up on every conceivable ln an its bearings upon seif-created nr 
occasion. Agents, good, bad and indiffer- despotic, brute-force government m 
ent, of both sides, prowl about the coun- people, based upon enforced tribute, la P " 
try; blue smoke and red fire pervade the | haps the most momentous issue «ctore 
atmosphere in the quiet pountrys.de as world at present, as It Is the origin . . ,(1
well as in Kamloops, where already .the I ^^ere° an Œ^lmhlert brine
contendihgjorces are being brought into B0.v bef^’0^ ev^ lTcuba. that has 
ime-fif battle. The government men are taxed and exploited into insurrection. • 
bat'd at wot-k, and the other day, when am, sir. etc.. ARTHUR M’CALU ». 
in'Kamloops, the writer saw a number Col wood, Vancouver Island, 
of Martin men buttonholing numbers of 
citizens and visitors. Oiie man informs 
the Roman Catholics that Mr. Deane is 
a red-hot Orangeman, another assures 
the Orangemen that Mr. Deane is a 
staunch Romanist, a third accuses him 
of all the crimes of the calendar, white
yet another declares he hasn’t got “sand” 1 nervous, or suffering from 
enough to be aught else but a gentleman! i foots of errors «r excesses, now to 
Mr. Robinson, business manager of the ; tain a perfect and permanent care. 
Standard, tells the Nicola people that ! ing nothing to sell he asks for no m''n 
Deane was too new to the country to ! hut is. desirous for humanity’s saKe 
know anything about its needs; and the j help the unfortunate to regain 
next moment he himself is tel Vug them r health and happiness. Perfect sert ■ 
what is required to make this district h j assured. AddresSl with stamp. Rpt. • • 
perfect Elysium, totally ignoring the fact’: H. MACFARI-ANE, Franktown, ur 
that he has not yet been a yèar in British j tariov

is not com- 
Columbianis

«•axatiua
to arrange with the British Columbia 
government équitable terms for the re
moval of the Indians. This shows that 
Hon. Mr. Turner had practically come 
to terms and only the details remained

wereour American cousins are already well- 
decided what they shall do to take the 
Yukon business out of our hands.

to be arranged. Why, then, the extra
ordinary backing and filling in the nego
tiations with Mr. McKenna? That gen
tleman did all in his power, all that was 
fair and reasonable, but each time his 
overtures were met with either a direct 
snub or vague generalities whose purport 
was refusal. The Turner government ; 
made a great difficulty out of the 
nineteen acres of railway land in the 
reserve; they have obstinately refused to 
take what every reader of Mr. McKen
na’s letters will admit to be a just and 
reasonable view of the maltter; nothing 
that that gentleman could offer or pro
pose, and no man could have offered 
more advantageous terms, , could move 
Mr. Turner. Mr. McKenna had the good 
sense, to see what the Turner govern
ment seemed incapable of seeing, that 
nothing short of liberal terms would in
duce the Indians to consent to be re
moved. He even offered to reduce the 
term to the provincial government 
from two years to one year, but 
in vain. Having done all that mortal 
man or government could do to move the 
Turner administration to a sense of their 
duty in (the matter, Mr. McKenna re
gretfully winds up his last letter to Mr. 
Turner thus:

SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE.

On Saturday we had the pleasure of 
laying before the citizens of Victoria the 
correspondence which passed between. 
Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, representing the 
Department of the Interior of the Do
minion government, and Hon. Mr. 
Turner, premier of British Columbia, re
lating to the proposed removal of the 
Songhees Indians to a reserve outside 
the city. Mr. McKenna was here last 
September, and many conferences took 
place between him and the provincial 
government in the matter of thé Song
hees removal. The correspondence, as 
will be noted, was carried on after 
those personal interviews. It is hardily 
necessary to remark that the subject is 
of the greatest importance to the citi
zens of Victoria, and of great interest to 
the province, and even the Dominion. 
Taking for granted that everyone has 
made himself familiar with the, matter 
by reading the highly-interesting corres
pondence published by the Times on 
Saturday, we shall proceed to examine 
into the conduct «$, ,the Turney , govern
ment in declining to. accept so fgvorahle 
and -reasonable an opportunity j to settle 
this affair.

In the first letter of Mr. McKenna it 
will be seen that after explaining in the 
clearest, manner the danger oft further 
delay, the qlownesa of the negotiations 
having roused the suspicions of the In
dians, he asks the provincial government 
to “pass an order concurring,^ without 
prejudice to the claims of either govern
ment to Indian reserves in the province, 
in the conveyance by the Dodrinion to 
the E. & N. Railway Company of the 
land (nineteen acres) occupied *1 by the 
company within/ the Songheesl! reserve.
. . . . on the understanding that
such amount as may be received on ac
count of such land shall be held in trust 
by the government of the DcmjmiOn for 
the Songhees Indians.”

Could anything be fairer or more rea
sonable than that proposal? The reader 
must, not forget that Mr. iilcKenna 
made this proposal understanding and 
believing that the provincial government 
were ready and, willing to do, all that 
lay in their power to push on the matter 
to a favorable conclusion. A conference 
between Mr. McKenna and the Turner 
government followed the aforementioned 
letter, and this js what Mr. McKenna 
proposed after the conference, Iwhen he 
found tee provincial government were 
not prepared to acquiesce in the fore
going. proposal on account of the slow 
recoupment from the sale of the re
serve, that they expected would follow 
the incidental expenditure in removing 
the Indians:

‘’On the provincial government passing 
an order int. council concurring, without 
prejudice to the claims of either govern
ment to Indian reserves in the province, 
in the disposal by the Dominion of the 
Songhees reserve the Dominion $ 
ment will agree to secure with! 
years from the date of the said order 
the removal of the Indians and to fund 
for their benefit, subject to the laws of 
the Dominion in respect to Indian Trust 
Funds, the proceeds derived from the 
sale of the land comprised in the Song
hees reserve, less such amount as may 
be expended in procuring a new location 
and effecting the removal and rehabilita
tion of the Indians and in disposing of 
the land ip the present reserve."

If the provincial government accepted 
they were to he relieved of all expendi
ture dr responsibility. Mr. McKenna 
further pointed out in regard to the 
Turner government’s stickling over the 
reversionary rights of the province in the 
reserve, that the Indians have a moral 
right to benefit from the proceeds of the 
sale of land secured" to them -and their 
descendants by a title granted by Sir 
James Douglas. In fact the Songhees 
reserve is peculiar in this respect, and 
over this technicality the Turner govern
ment have made much of the trouble. 
Mr. McKenna added that the provincial 
government's claim to reversionary right 
should not stand in the way of the ac
ceptance of his proposal. In reply to 
Mr. McKenna’s proposal the premier 
practically declined the most reasonable 
offer of the Dominion government by the 
simple expedient of magnifying all the 
imaginary or trifling obstacles in the way. 
He declined to recognize the moral or 

| any other right of the Indians to beue-

of

The Ottawa Evening Journal draws 
attention to the fact that A meric in 
newspapers will continue to come in to 
Canada free under the international 
postal law, while Canadian papers win 
have to pay. It should be remembered 
however that the American 
postage in tneir own country.

snper-The

ail-papers pay

^President McKinley's message to 
gress on the .Cuban question adds ve-y 
little to the evidence already in. Presi
dent McKinley, if he will pardon the 
odious comparison, does not quite 
up to the intellectual standard of Grover 
Cleveland ; his

eoro-

diate action, 
party squabbling, which is at once the 
wonder and the amusement of all strang- 

wbo visit Canada, should be dropped
rescue come■ers

for once until this Yukon railway matter 
is settled—then gaily and with renewed 
vigor at one another’s throats again and 
tear the windpipes out by the roots, if 
so please the partions* the more killed 
the better the sport1 and the bigger the 
funeral. British Columbia has an ugly 
habit of remaining passive when it ought 
to be tackling hard work without gloves. 
There is now a chance for British Co
lumbians to show the world they are not 
dead but have only been sleeping, and by 
so doing secure to themselves some of the

We wish we

“Although I have considered the mat
ter with every possible desire to meet 
the wishes of your government as to the 
removal of the Indians, I find myself un
able to offer any more liberal or feasible 
proposal than that submitted in ntipront- 

‘munication of the 18th insti (second let
ter), which provides for their removal 
without any trouble or cost to the pro
vince and without the relinquishment 
ol any provincial right.”

j messages are 
cleverly concocted, although he 
as little in a greater number of 
as his predecessor.

not so 
can say 

pages,

fer humiliation in submittii 
tiff who has no physical 
him.”

The Times says: 
President McKinley s mes 
sight of the fact, in both^ V 
Madrid, that ” ‘ 
occupation, to say the lea 
maintenance of peace, are 
fire in a

THE YUKON RAILWAY.
curious fact that 

now the opposition newspapers have suc
ceeded (through the Tory majority in the 
senate) in having the only feasible 
scheme for reaching the Yukon basin in 
time to do any good to Canada, burked, 
they are singing a very humble kind of 
a song. Before the slaughter of the bill 
by the senate those 
fairly boiling over with rage against the 
government for proposing such a con
tract as the MackenzierMann one to the 
country. Now they have got their way 
and the hard fact is daily pushing itself 
into their indignant minds -that" Canada 
has got the ugliest blow in her history, 
they simply don’t know what to say 
about it. We publish to-day a letter from 
Senator W. J. Macdonald from Ottawa— 
the same letter” which he sent to the

“Optin
it is to be noted as. a

The Colonist complains that the selec
tion of an Eastern lawyer to fill the 
vacancy in the Supreme Court Bench 
here, is a slight upon the province. May
be so, but was not the selection of an 
American citizen to act as editor of a 
British newspaper a much greater slight 
upon the province? And does it not 
rather ungracefully from a gentleman 
who only a couple of years ago, or so, 
solemnly swore against Her Gracious 
Majesty Queen Victoria, and renounced 
all allegiance to her, to meddle so 
officiously in the affairs of that gracious 
lady’s courts of law? .There are some 
things that British people cannot see 
foreigners and aliens interfering with 
without feeling the strong desire to cry: 
“Hands off!”
Colonist, an American lawyer, expect the 
appointment himself? 
that were the case.

those whoi

_ _ powder magaz
Fitzhugh Lee’s influence w 
gravate the bitterness 'fell 
of the Maine—a natural c 
cion and anger, but to bio 
dering fires into flames a 
critical moment is a rash 
to he condoned- by the con 
civilized world.”

No language would be strong enough 
to condemn the outrageous conduct of 
the Turner government in refusing the 
Dominion government’s splendid offer. 
The continuance of the reserve in Vic
toria is solely due to the refusal of the 
Turner government to accept, an offer 
that could not be exceeded for generosity 
or Broad spirit. The same kind of crim
inal blundering, the same monumental 
stupidity that characterised the govern
ment's action in the Revelstoke bank 
affair have been shown in this Songhees 
reserve matter. The reasons advanced 
•by the Turner government for declining 
•the Dominion government’s offer are no 
reasons, as anyone can see by examining 
the correspondence. They came to the 
discussion of the matter in a quibbling,

newspapers were comedesirable Yukon traffic, 
could say something hard enough and 
irritating enough to raise this community 
about our ears with a roar of rage then 

the awakened and
eovrt.

The Powers P owe
Loudon, April 13.—The 

mier in an interview’ this 
cording to «a special dispat 
rid, said Be thought the p»" 
do more than they have ai 
the way of intervention.

The Foraker Reso
Washington, D. C., A 

Foraker resolution, which 
will be the one submitted 
and the senate to-day, by 
eign affairs committees, a 
nation of the second sectii 
it was thought late las 
pass both branches of c< 
reads as follows :

“Be it resolved by t 
house of representatives ' 
States of America:

“1. That the people of 
Cuba are, and of right ou 
and independent.

“2. That the governmen 
States hereby recognizes 
Cuba as the time and law 
of that island.

“3. That the war Spt 
against Cuba is so dea 
commercial and property j 
United States and so ci 
and inhuman in its charai 
it the duty of the Unite! 
mand, and the governmen 
States does hereby dema 
once withdraw her land a 
from Cuba and Cuban wi 
. “4. That the president 

States be, and is hereby J 
powered and directed to 
sary, the entire land and 
the United States to car 
tions into effect.”

we could talk to 
aroused community in a way that would 
do them good, and perhaps we might 
even then indulge the wild giddy hope 
that British1 Columbia would actually do 
something—besides snore.

Did the editor of theTHE BOOMERANG. Colonist, we presume, and which that 
newspaper refused to publish. Why the 
Colonist refused to publish Senator Mac
donald’s letter we fail to see, as it can
not possibly do any harm here, where the 
popular opinion is overwhelmingly in 
favor of the government’s proposal. The 
matters touchetl upon in Senator Mac
donald’s letter lia ve been already dealt 
with at gveaf 'lfength, atid it would serve 
no useful purpose to resurrect this dead 
issue now. The action of the senate has 
effectually ended discussion there; what 
is now wanted is light on the new isstie. 
What have the opponents of the govern
ment's plan to offer in its ‘stead? 
have read a great many of the proposi
tions put forward by the newspapei*s that 
were most clamorous against the con
tract, but they are like the crackling of 
thorns under a pot. Verily it. is much 
easier to destroy than to build up. One

If anyone doubts the truth of the state
ment made thait the action of .the pro
vincial government; af the Victoria and 

Boards of Trade, and of the

He writes as if

ALBERNI AND HUFF.

To the Editor:—If Mr. Huff, M.P.P., 
imagines that his constituents are not 
keeping a close watch on his movements, 
he will find out his error in the idës of 
July. Opposed by the government party, 
who put up Mr.Halhed, Mr. Huff went in 
pledged as an independent. Has he kept 
that pledge? No; he has violated it at 
every opportunity and has bepn the most 
servile, crawling, fawning, all-round 
echo of the government in the house. He 
is now coquetting with his constituents, 
pretending that he does not think he will 
stand for re-election, hinting at a requisi
tion and suggesting a nomination by the 
Independents of Alberni. No, thank yon, 
Mr. Huff; once bitten twice shy. You 
have fooled Alberni once, you will never 
have another chance. It’s “hands all 
round here” for the defeat of Geo. A 
Huff.

Alberni, April 7, 1898.

Vancouver 
Victoria Colonist and Vancouver World 
m regard to the matter: of the Corbin 
charter would) result in dreadful damage 
to the coast cities, let him procure" copies) 
of the upper country papers and’'learn 

The people of Boundary', 
all through southern Brit-

DEATrisAuKMa" fe.t,

:A
the facts.
Rossi and and 
iah Columbia are simply wild in their 
wrath against Victoria and Vancouver, 

the newspepeTs up

8)

When a man neglects 
his health for a day he 
marks two days off the 

• U calendar of his life. 
14 When he neglects his 
If health for two consecu- 

_ H tive days he marks four 
J 11 If/ days off his life’s cal- 
6 a nAJL'éndar. And so on. 
Vs" That’s about the ratio,
~ ^ and it doesn't take
” . many days to cross off

an entire year. And yet men recklessly 
neglect their health for weeks at a time. It 
is the easiest thing in the world for the aver
age man or woman to get good health and 
then keep it. It only needs a little-Stitch 
here and there. The big, dangerous mala
dies that threaten life are only the culmina
tion of the little illnesses that are neglected.

If when a man feels “ knocked - out,” 
“out-of-sorts,” “run-down,” overworked 
or overworried he will resort to Dr. Fierce’S 
Golden Medical Discovery he will soon feel 
bright, strong and vigorous açain and able 
to combat all the big maladies in the doctor- 
books. Moreover the “Golden Medical 
Discovery ” is a sure and speedy cure for 
some of "the most dangerous diseases. It 
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of 
tion. It cures nervous prostration and ex
haust!
Thousands of grateful men and women have 
testified to the facts, and hundreds of their 

photograph
Pierce’s Common Sense

♦Tt
there are Weand

calling upon the people to stop buy
ing goods from these duties and so mark 
their displeasure in a way that will be 

And this is all through the hasty
l/l
Ifedt.

and awfully short-sighted policy of a few 
not very intelligent people and two ser
vile papers. One section of the province 
is not only set alt the throat of another, 
but the C.P.R.’s monstrous monopoly 
gets something that looks like official 
and 1 disinterested support; whereas- on

who is worth

govem- 
n two

CANAL.

Now NORTH YALE POLITICS.

To the Editor:—How calmly yon Vic
torians are taking.- things political. Nothis question every man 

the name in this province should be up 
in arms to see fair play to all honest 
competition. It is simply deplorable that 
those stupid resolutions shonüd have such 

and that the

Is the time when yon should take a 
Spring Medicine to purify your blood, 
give you goo(j appetite, sound sleep, 
steady nerves and perfect digestion. 
That scrofulous taint, that skin trou

ble, that liver dif
ficulty,that bilious 
tendency, that 
tired feeling, are 

ail cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Give 
this medicine a fair trial and you will 
realize its positive merit. It is not 
what we say, but what the people who 
are cured say, which prove that

Atlantic Liners P 
Washington, D. C., 

navy department has de 
the Iran s-Atlantic linen 
St. Loui».disastrous consequences, 

cities of Victoria and Vancouver should' 
be punished for the inexcusable blunders 
<if they were nothing worse) of a few 
inconsiderate persons. One of the Ross-

President MeKinle 
London, April 13.—Tt 

pers in this city unani 
the opinion that both tl 
and Spain are heading 1 
and there is also a disj 
President McKinley foi 
decision.

Take consump-land papers says:
“The cities of Vancouver and Victoria 

do not deserve the patronage of our rich 
district. The Boundary Creek people 
a. unit in their determinaton not to pah 
'ionize Victoria or Vancouver, and will 
do everything in their power to build up 
■doser business relations with Rossland 
and Eastern Canada. We recognize the 
fact that the financial and business in
terests of Southern British Columbia 
dire fast centreing ip Rossland, and we 
aire willing to deal with her hankers, 
brokers âfld wholesalers. They will he 
able to compete with any of the coast 
points for the wholesale trade just as 
soon as the Crow’s Nest Pass branch is 
completed and a broad gunge road is 
running into this, city.”

Can we Ha me the people for this bit
ter feeling after the treatment they re
ceived? What are we to think of the

These are not mere assertions.on.

are
Spanish Military I

New York. April 13 
Htorid from Madrid sa 

press censor , agai 
government’s ns 

prepa rations from bein 
though Madrid papers 
nsily. The ministers 
vine have publicly sta 
Pension tif hostilities 1 
Spanish preparations, < 
nsvat arsenals of-Fertf 
thagena, where 
and day to 

•s amps ready.
The Cortes, directly 

a*ked for considerable 
®mps and completing o 
Spain abroad. Crews h 
to take out two fine, 
bought 6t Hamburg, 1

names, addresses and 
printed in Dr.
Medical Advise

.“ I used Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
for torpid liver and indigestion, and obtained 
permanent relief,” writes J. A. Williams, Rsq., of 
Mill Brook, Washington Co., Tenn.

s are

TheHonest Helo Free !
Am old clergyman, deploring the 

thaï so many men are heinqr 1®W»i_ 
upon by unscrupulous quacks. 15 W i 
ing to Inform any man who is weak avarious et 

, OLP

Hav-

of the

Hood’s Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser has had a larger sale than any other
book of this class ever offered the public. 
This book of 1,008 pages with 300 illustra
tions, is full from cover tq cover, of practh 
cal advice on health matters. This gréât 
book, in heavy manilla covçgs, is now of
fered free to whoever will send 31 one-epnt 
stamps to pay for customs andi mailing oniy. 
If an elegant Wench cloth binding is de
sired, send 50 stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Assertion, ^nfial^ N. Y. -

men a 
prepare w$Sarsaparilla

cine. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Is the Best 
Spring Medl-

Hood’s Pills l
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;<■«!,„■ ,i„d ,i„ oppodfifi1;™;» 
(ral. As tor the paper he i„?!ty >6 
edit, for downright churhsh*88*8

:.'lB yint competitor in Brit:rf^n“' 
hm is the Janus-faced V -i A?.11 Co 
rid. Then John Fremont Smith'1’ti.‘r 
esp'ank'iit of the Vancouver \v’ t,heÆd«,„?»;£& a'ttSSi&ljfc'S 8y45lartin Mayor Gordon tri^ b'11"'' 
lla.vor Lee to join hands and L 8t>t 
eeuring Mr. Deane’s defeat but ÀVS 

remembers too well the mean , ' 
land, lying methods used bv n ’ Vn_ 

his supporters at the i»=t • .n 
t 'iis. and he is too upright a L ClT'c
Vv,s -r, by the BrovoUinOT ofnto 
ik. Ihmgs are growing 
in in this district. Mr. Editor*?1? 
chauees are we will have a ram 4"? 
? before the campaign is over u 
cJa is solid for Deane who h"f P'-'-ved himself a fafn ^uare "aîl'ï
ilv man. possessing a better t" n,j £ of the needs of the eoumrvbhan' 
B. Martin ever had or could h„ n me will head the noil in snîJiV^- 
jicable tactics of the Marfm ho^tere0
ieola, 5th April, 1898. J'ICOLA.

MU"S ” I'1"™ i
TAX ON LAND.

ptWueiL°ir‘ 1 egrtiamre'<>IUi^*Saalorn *“ 
ral declared toat the luarS 7: 
not a dual ui:., that if a ituaTtox “‘.t 
an illegal exncoon. I umlvistandtivw 

reference of the, vexed quc.-uon io r 
eme court Hm. the mortage tax1 
lounced io he u dual form of rawi 8 
tsed by the legislature, and tumvl U 
illegal. It was deemed nceJssn,,1, 

uiner to obtain tills dt-eii tvi * 
lity to save the Victoria mmimiuL‘^ 

something bordering on .nunkruup/ 
to enable the goverumem to vouuii^ 

►rnpoae this tax upon the overl.urdemcl 
ner, whose improvements are ,, , 
V “nd then also the money he has d 
ed upon mortgage wherewith to 
16 improvements.
ermit me to inforin. the farmers ,,<■ 
:ish Columbia, whom it may coucenf 
t not content with this, the govern’ 
it has lately endeavored to fix unon them 
drd. Imposition, viz., to derlpve them if 
bcnelit of their Improvements, as ag“nst 

Imposition of wild land tax, whirl 
r improvements happened by chance m 
divided hy a public road from the 
their land upon the other side 
s by the legal quibble that his (the 
tiers) improvements on one side of the 
lie road were in the words of the .1 
meat act not “immediately adjoining” 
>e on the other; and this meant that in 
1 cases a penal tax of three per cent 
annum ad valorem was to be charelri 

n such lands to oblige the ownerVm 
tte fmtlier taxable Improvements to es- 
e It. I am making a perfectly serions 
iemefit. This judgment of the presiding 
rister of the court of revision held in 
Esquimau district In January last was 

mled upon a hair-splitting interpretation 
clause 9, chapter 45, section 2 
essuient act, 1891 (still in force) 
ds as follows: “
mprovements upon any part of land 

Aid By any person shall be deemed to 
! Improvements upon the Immediate ad- 
ilng land of such person to the extent 
t>40 acres In like manner as If such im- 
hrements had been equally iHstrlbnted 

the whole of the said immediately 
olning land of such person, not exewni- 

■ m the whole 640 acres.” 
his entirely new reading of an act that 

1 been in force for seven years, an act 
,t was singularly free from ambiguity 
I upon tile good faith of which numerous 
mers had made their improvements, was 
Be wrested from its obvious meaning to 
ort new taxes from them. As my wife’s 
n> ,?f, 262 acres was the one selected to 
abash the tax in similar casés upon small 
,f,!!ris1,J!lr?P8,,0',t British Columbia, and 
withstanding that our improvements ex- 

more than five times, over In, value 
> amount per acre required by the act. I 

1^le absence of the attorn ev-gen- 
1, laid the ease before Ills deputy, only 
be curt ! y Informed that the government 
uld certainly uphold the decision of the 
essors court in

bo:.
effect

bulk 
of it.

of the 
which

any appeal we made in 
matter to the fnli court Of the prov-

■Ir. I gave notice of appeal; and for three 
■rtîtr months afterwards I d.uiced attend
ee on this ease in Victoria, ten miles 
»m oar farm, and failed to obtain the at- 
■laanee* of the deputy attorney-general, or 
Econnsel on behalf of the government, to 
fcble the ease to be heard by the full 
■rrt. During this period I must have 
■ven over the same road to and from' Vic- I 
Win between four and five hundred milr-s ]
■ obtain a hearing and decision in this 1 
fce, a public one affecting generally the 
pTnmg commnnltv rather than myself.
P*y experience illustrates the government 
Hculation, that the ordinary, recalcitrant, I 
Ex-ridden farmer must of necessity nc- 
Ifesce under such treatment without re
liance. or be worn out and succumb to 
|s of time and money in any attempt he | 
fey make to defend his property against j 
PjiiEt government demands. However, in
m own case my perseverance is at length 
[yarded by an intimation conveyed to me j
■ the last moment that If I allow this | 
fetter to drop the government will forth- 
Bht amend the “assessment act" to virtual-
I quash the decision of the assessor’s court 
| this matter, the ludicrous position of the 
[vernment being obviously that on the eve 
r an election they will not risk defeat 
In a question of revenue) from a taxpayer 
|i such an issue, whilst à decision In their 
Ivor against him would in this case array 
khInst themselves half the farmers in the 
rovinee.
■In the devil’s cockpit of party politics, 
[here these men struggle to retain the J 
Bins of power to drive their tax-cart gov- 
rnment Juggernaut car over the bodies of 
[her men, how many small householders 
ft this province, striving bravely for a mere 
klstence against the oppressive exactions 
r the tax collectors, go under? Or, seeking I 
be temporary relief of the mortgage, are 
Itimntely submerged and disappear ?
I At an election the various constituencies 
bn but vote one party out and the other 
[arty in. but they have no real control 
p;r the borrowing power of the state or 
is grants of the public domain and of the 
labile money for subsidies, and for other 
lurposes that exploits Canada, Increases 
1er public debt and piles on more taxes.
I We have, however, at least this con sola - 
Ion, that we can call all this renresenta- 
Ive government and ourselves free ana 
Independent electors, and the professional | 
lolitieians we pay and entertain to per
petuate this fiction are satisfied with this 
est of aill possible arrangement they can 
Majority rule, which means that the ma- 
brity coerce the minority to enable tne 
[olitician to exploit both, the definition or 
[politician” in Webster being “a man or 
rtifice and deep contrivance.”' a Incm 
xegesis we may one and all be content to 
[ec?pt. .. _
Nevertheless, this and the fiscal question 

ki all its hearings upon self-created or 
lespotic. brute-force government of tne 
People, based upon enforced tribute, is per
haps the most momentous issue before tne 
korld at present, as it Is the origin and root 
)f almost all oppression of the 
Everywhere, an extreme object lesson being 
low before our eyes in Cuba, that has been 
taxed and exploited Into' Insurrection- 1 
im. sir. etc.. ARTHUR M’CALLUM.

Col wood, Vancouver Island.

Honest Hein Free !
Ah old clergyman, deploring the 

that so many men are being inopoepo 
ni>on hy unserupulons quacks, is w111' 
ins to inform any man "who is weak ana 
nervous, or suffering from various ex
tents of errors or excesses, bow t<2-<,r' 
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money- 
bill is desirons for humanity’s JL 
help the unfortunate to regain tnei 
health and happiness. Perfect seorec. 
assured. AddrosS) with stamp. Rev. A- 
H. MACFAIiliANE, Franktown. OV 
tario. i
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.TiÏÏ ' SHÏPS READT^FOR SEA. | C.CT ATI «HTIf 1 IW£
is pushing wmrk active^ on the defences Half a Doeen War Vessels Turned Out ] A tlk) I alLalulu HillL 
of the Balearic and Canary Islands, al- . of Mew York Navy Yard.
Morocco. In military and naval circles
so the Spanish stations on the coast of j , Xew York, April 12.—The Sioux, in 
it is believed _ that the truce will be un- ; colamand ^ Ensign Gherardi, ia ready 
likely to lead to abything, unless the ,
Pope and the powers exercise again the 
same pressure upon Spain and President 
McKinley and force both to make con
cessions in the final settlement of the 
Cuban question, which it will be difficult 
to force the Spanish people to accept, 
unless her rights are respected and her 
debt charged to Cuba.

TtiiiilK SAFETY CONFIRMED.

Ice-Bound Whalers in the Arctic Have 
tiieuty of Food.

THE MESSAGE AT KEY WEST.

THIS MAY MEAN WAR Key West, April 12.—The bulletin of 
the Associated Press, announcing the de
livery of President McKinley’s message 
to congress, was promptly sent to Capt. 
Sampson, in command of the fleet, by 
Commander Forsyth. It was also posted 
in the hotel here aud copies were sent on 
hoard the Amphitrite, Puritan, Terror, 
Nashville aud Helena. The interest in 
the message was most intense. The firm 
stand taken by President McKinley was 
received with profound satisfaction here. 
Some of the commanders think now that 
they are likely to be in Havana on 
Wednesday next.

San Francisco, April 12.—Letters have
1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier Announces That beeu rcveiveü llvm romt Harrow, wnere »tr wiuna Danner Announces mat ouu 1(_ti.DvUU<i wuaiers, wno suned mm

for sea and will nrob&bLv sail to-day. the Contractors’ Plans Have tills port about a year ago, are satelytor sea ana win prooaoiy sau io-uay. uv/uatmg the return of tne season when
The Uncat! is nearly ready • and the re- nQ6ll reriecteu. the Arctic seas will open lor navigation.
pairs to the Tecumsah are expected to _____ No tear is expressed that there will be
be finished to-day. ' anytoss of life on account of scarcity of

When the Eagle and the pomet were Women Servants To Be Brought From factj tj,e timely precautions that
floated out of the dry dock, the Scorpion y,e qij Country hv - the Were taken by Charles Brewer, agent
and Wasp were put in their places. The fit H. Liebes & Co., in laying in a big
Eagle and Home, are iminted niid have , k ^£125 « ft

New York" April lS.-vColonel William their guus in position. They will be fin- J , suffering on the part of the wnalers, ___
Seward, ninth regular 'senior colonel in ished this week. The main, masta of the Ottawa, April 13,-Sir Wilfrid Laurier V tvtMl^destimvl^to
the state, who will have the right of Scorpion and Wasp have been, removed stated in the house tn-Anv -that hv the t1" y aesuoyea by
line in the event of the first brigade be-! and their foretop masts taken, down. h‘t ^ j { _et he believed that Pater- auhnau^anïffeit^eOrca warcrushed „New York- APril 12-~A special from Key 
ihg .ordered out, has issued orders to .his ! ,rhe steamers «to to be-plated oh the bel*7e? S^.llv sunk wa8 <-rueûed We8t- Kla >
regiment to prepare foi* war service, j nrrvrpot their emrines and boiler* 800 & Tate would have their vessels fi&r m the jpe and hnailj sunk. Since the synopsis of the president’s mes-Th’ètoo'rders^eksupd through the the fast Atlantic line uuder construction. 4^? uZl

company Commandants, and a^ expi terday and is now nearly ready to go to the capital has been secured and a but wffat fortune may overtake the porting troops to the seaboard and thence
cit to the minutest details.. similar or- sea. Work on fitting out the El Norte, ! strong board organized. . Jeannie, Newport, Fearless, Rosario and to Cuban ports than regarding movements,
tiers will, it is Mid, be received by other , uovv the ïankee; El Sol, now the Yose- jn the house to-day Mr. Sifton said the Bark Wanderer cannot be told until The message is interpreted to mean a mill- 
regiments, and before many hours every , mite ^ tJle Niagara has been beguu lhnf vr™ T h...( „rtn„ t„ the Old Ï the ice begins to move. lary occupation at an early date with thenational guardsman to the city will anH the gunboat Annapolis is being over- L.vingston had gone to the U . few men of each crew are standing ®J«topenlng the way either by a blockade
know exactly what he will be expected hauledalX tortntcMimcM Moadeinkir Country ,md' W,U brin« women servants . A men of ea^ crew we ^dtog of Havana or by silencing Us defences.

™;th him on n ramnaien nauiea ana naving oranges maae in ner Canada The government will pay 1 P ,1, - e tQe vessels ''core tncy are The blockade, if one is attempted, is notto take with him on a campaign. ammunition hoists. . 7 * govern ent w pay heW prlS0ners m the ice. The tost have expected to be of- long duration, and the
The lAtlantlic transport line steamer their passages to Canada and the amount ; (refuge at the l’oint Barrow Station, understanding is that the army should fol-

Enrope, which is now due from London, of the same would be refunded at the where they are quartered in the houses tow Immediately in the wake of the navy.
end of six months. Mr. Sifton also said of the fur company, the Esquimaux who So the ships «wait the action of congress
that JtO,852 free miners’ certificates had formerly oceup-ed these buildings having 8^htetheVn8 nLt'Mo“come tort
been issued up to March last. toMntd^r to theTntoriôr °D ‘ Oflltoto of the flelt belief6

the bill to incorporate the Miles Canyon reached Saddle Lake on ins way to this -armistice proclamation will have any effect 
& Lewis River Tramway Company was city. He telegraphed that the vessels on the situation upon the Island. It will
raster! Those asking for incorporation now to the ice win get out safely next enable the Insurgents to occupy a larger
v 6 * spring. area of territory and will be used ns an

excuse for withdrawing troops from the 
country and brtaglag them to Havana.

On Saturday last the troops in the im
mediate neighborhood of Havana numbered 
between 8,(4)0 and 10,000. By the end of 
this week their number will be doubled. 
They will be reinforced by 18,000 volun
teers. The point of this is when the navy 
has once made a breach a considerable force 
of regular American troops will be needed 
to follow tip the advantage and occupy Ha
vana, which may be defended stubbornly.

The Spanish authorities, when forced to 
yield," are likely to leave all the elements 
of anarchy. The insurgents may be disap
pointed if their independence is not recog
nized. This will not affect their activity 
ip harassing the Spanish forces, particu
larly if they can secure arms and ammuni
tion. They have been preparing for armed 
intervention by the United States.

It is probable that the public feeling will 
be Intensified when Consul General Lee and 
Consul Barker reach Washington, 
are able to give a very accurate report of 
the conditions in Cuba. In the opinion of 
both officials, starvation is still the lending 
issue and the feeding of the reconcertrados 
the pressing duty of the United States.

Senate Foreign Committee Ask 
for Armed Intervention 

in Cuba.
V. s.

Indication That the Struggle 
Cannot Now Be Much Longer 

Delayed.

Every

BLOCKADE OF HAVANA.

The Probable Move the American Govern
ment Ifill Soon Make.'v-rsr„—

pon ilea ^ foreign affairs committee,
"T b„>u”bt over a printed copy of the 
"■ ’M , resolutions, and read them aloud 
f h M a hundred members in the mam

following is the majority resoJu- 
■ lh reported to the senate by Senator 
^“• immediately upon the convening 

at noon to-day: 
the abhorrent conditions 

existed for more than three 
" i Mho island of Cuba, so near our 
yV:UY -di-vs. have shocked the moral 
°'vu 1 tll(. people of the United States;
SW1SCrJei a disgrace to Christian ciW 
hMeCulminating as they have, to die
ZUtl. tiv>u of a United States battleship Spanish Press Opinions.
Mih “two hundred and sixty-six of its i£^d id April 13.—El Liberal, hitherto 
"M , ,ml crew, while on a friendly ^ tav£al[)£ tv the present cabinet, 
ofc‘ the harbor of Havana, and can- criticises to the sharpest manner its sur-
Swvrbe* endured, ^tn^" towards" Walhin^on’S^U ^ ^ fK>“

f0rtLbinh.s ‘Message to congress on ^fr^tY ^n th^ ShouM the recommendations of Major
St m! 1898, upon which the action of ^MattMu of assignee from America to ««wral Miles atmmandmg the army, 
Al,rl! ’ -M invited* therefore, the insurgents will redeem the conduct b? ^ Secretary Alger, all the
congress is h le of the vf the cabtoet to the eyes of a nation United States infantry east of the Rocky

Rt,solved-! irst, that tne P uv thal is moraliy Sad and weary of succès- mountains will be massed at Chickamuga
of Cuba are and of right oug j sjye hunnhations. National park before the end of the

I , free and independent The Impartial boldly asserts that the week.
t0 “ , that it is the duty of the honor of Spain can only be vindicated if . Secretary Alger, however; up to this

••Second, , , nd does here- the truce is short and the time devoted to time has withheld his approval of the
United States to , J, < " , « . complete nival and military prepara- concentration orders, having permitted
hv demand that the government o pa tions and. the sending of a powerful fleet otily the movement of the 25th infantry,
, ,nn.,„ relinquish authority and govern- of battleships, cruisers, destroyers and , which has started from Fort Missoula, 

at , ti,P island of Cuba and withdraw torpedo vessels to Havana. -, ; Mqut , after many delays. Six eom-
1116114 “ i nival forces from Cuba and The ministerial Liberal papers and panics off this regiment are under orders 
its land and naval fore Conservatives like the Epoca do then , tQ Broceed to Chickamauga, and two go
fiibin waters. best to allay public opinion and military direct to Drv Tortugas•Third, that the president of the dltiitoasure i^v showmig^^t the^^amsh General Miles had a long conference

United States be and he is hereby i- developments in Cuba by having assent- Alger ye?teMay i™ whlcS
rected and em^wered tOf-Bre^toe ^ propoeals of the Rope and the ^commandm^ general Wrongly ^

land aud naval forces service ^They'try tomake out now that all con- prompt action with regard to the con-
States, and to call into act e cessions must come from America, hy œntration of the available military
the United States mnitja of the several w;thdrawing war vessels, ceasing to give forces of the army.

t • to such an extent as may be ne- insurgents assistance of kind and Secretary Alger will have another con-
stal ’ those resolutions into respecting tile rights of Spain and the ference with General Miles to-day, when

new autonomous regime in Cuba." the general situation, with especial refer
ence to the Attitude and probable action 
of congress, will be again discussed.

Gleneral Miles and ail the army officers 
at toe department consider that the Span
ish overtures of the last few days have 
not to any way changed, the outcome of 
the situation. They regard the situation

v; The Flying Squadron Sails.
TheMflytog^squMdJoM’sftiled af ^‘ o’tiock has on board 300 cases, 20 tons of rapid 

under sealed orders for they south. j firef.-ammunition, consigned to the com
mandant of the navy, and 12 cases of 

; ammunition consigned to the military 
New York, April 13.—Wbh the de- academy at West Point. The Europe 

parture of the steamer City of Wash- also brings a small torpedo boat recently 
togton to-day, the postal service from purchased by the 
the United States to Cuba will dose for land, 
the present.

of the senate 
-Whereas

Postal Service Terminated.

government to Eng-

Job n J. ShaUcross, "Victoria;
Ottawa; Alindon ’

were:
Molyneux St. John,
Clark, Yukon; and John Connor, St. 
John.

The bill to incorporate the Canada 
Railway Company was withdrawn, as 
the parties intend to amalgamate with 
the incorporators of the bill which was 
just passed.

The Miles Canyon & White Horse 
Tramway Company’s bill was adopted.

The C. P. R. asked power to construct 
railways in the Rainy River district from 
Minnehaha lakes to' upper Manitou 
lake and sound. These roads are a por
tion Of the route between Wabigoon and 
Rainy River. The company asked power 
to operate ropeways and tramways for 
the transportation of ores and other 
freight in the Rainy River district and 
province of British Columbia. Mr. Blair 
had this amended to provide that such 
tramways and ropeways should not be 
more than lO miles, and that approval 

got first from the railway com- 
the privy council. The bill was 

then adopted ;
Wheh the Brandon & Southwestern 

railway bill was reached a protest was 
read by Mr. Blair from settlers along the 
route, stating that the company was not 
making any progress with the work, and 
that they ought riot to have an extension 
of tiine.' The bill was allowed to stand 
over. The Calgary & Edmonton railway 
company wanted power to build a spur 
from the present road to connect with 

Crow’s Neds Pass railway. The bill

MILITARY MOVEMENTS.

All Troops May Be Organized on a War 
Basis Within a Week.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Liberal Gains in Ontario—Farming Op
erations in Manitoba.

Toronto, April 12.—Judgment in the 
South Perth election to-day upset the de
cision of the county judge and gave Mos- 
erip, Liberal, the seat by a majority of 4.

In the West Elgin case, where there 
was a tie, the seat was given by the 
High court judge to McDermid, Conser
vative, by a majority of T.

The net situation therefore remains 
unchanged. There are no more election 
appeals and no seats are now in doubt. 
The Liberals have gained West Huron 
in the courts. The standing of parties 
if: Liberals, 50; Conservatives, 42; Cen
ser vativtiPa trori, 1 ; Independent-Liber
al, 1. Fifty-six protests have been tiled, 
twenty-tight tor each party.

Winnipeg, April 12,—Reports 
Southern Manitoba are that

island

They

from 
seeding

operations were general in eastern locali
ties to-day. Around Morris, Roland,
Emerson, Letellier, St. John. Gretna and 
Harney, farmers were sowing ail this 
week. In Gladstone district seeding be 
gan yesterday. The Portage plains dis
trict has been ready for seeding tor sev- • New York, April 12.—A dispatch from 11a- 
eral days. The season is nearly a month drid says:
ahead of last rear in the Red river val- This government will find its hands 
lev where the'high water retarded seed- strengthened by the patriotic support it will 
jn~ receive from the Conservative opposition,
‘vr A nvil Desiiv under the leadership of Senor Silvela, whoMontreal, April 1£"^Mtor Dtwjar- „ag just retarned from Paris. While net 
dms presided at a cmnpliaientniry ban _vei prepared to discuss the last step taken 
quit tendered last night to Lieut.-Lover- by the ministry, Senor Silvela declared em- 
nor Jette. Mayor Prefontame, the phatically that he approved of It.
French. Consul-General, Minister Mulbck, “I will go further,” he said, “I regret 
Fitspatrick and Ge-»ffrion of the Ottawa that this government did not grant the 
government. Premier Marchand and ex- j armistice Immediately, as advised by the 
Premier Flvnn, of Quebec, and mimer- Pope, without waiting for any- action on 
„„„ ..ruminent Were nresenf An the part of the powers. It would have beenous prominent citizens were present. An eyeB a stronger indication of their desire

■vr - Verb Anri] 12_Chief Officer interesting incident of the evening was to be guided In the way of peace. I cannot
New York, Ap -■ occasioned by the toast of Our foreign make any useful statement cr investigation.

Fra ilk Crosslin, of the British steamer relations," proposed by the president, it i8 0f international politics and is being 
Aoldbne which has just arrived from who expressed his pleasure at the pre- -dealt with diplomatically ; consequently, it 

,’nhîi said- sence of the French and Spanish consuls, is one Which can only be completely treated
.Vldtanzas, t-uua, s • When the name of the Spanish consul, by those who know all the data, which no
„“,)Yiteh “ its ranks Signor Mantel, was mentioned, there was one outside the dreie of the diplomatists
AU Cubans want is a surety of help arid aiudfenc^^whk^™^ com- e“OfSthls, howler"' you may be quite

Ks 3 Mr SS ssæVRMS- jgs.8r. isssas"» t“as® Vonatog for American inter- d'ans, rtSng and joining In Enthusiastic i8 not a question to be used as a plank in
foôd ^d are tong.ng lOT American luier apl>Iaus0. any political platform. It is one In which.
lerenge and/many of them. -phe new Canadian Pacific air line he- the nation must be the first consideration,
come part of trie states. ,v„ tween here and Ottawa better known and we shall do all we can to help the
™25,s,,*sls. 5 «h», a,»» .rertr-sssd rare $sp~“ - *
could be found anywhere and the most “ of®uch Da^engOT traffle to
«siïs?bs 54\s “tFMs ,o ,h=

*" «“• TSbgJstria «M
D^The0Cubans are ptonlng their faith nouncing the death in England of Rev.

VO sratei and waiting for a John Jenkins. D.D.., formerly pastor ofto rireffiîhLuVnd's.'They8 could St Paul’s Presbyterian church in this 

under no circumstances be brought to C1U • 
tight B'gainst the United States, junta or 
no junta. To this country they look for 
their liberty.” , , . .,

From the deck of the vessel, he said, 
every: night conflagrations could be 
seen in every direction, outside of Hav
ana and Mantanzas, caused by burning 
of crops and plantation buildings.

Onè of the engineers of the steamer 
Saratoga, which has just arrived from 
the south coast of Cuba, said;

“Around Manzanillo the sik.es were 
agio* at night with the fires of the blaz
ing plantations. The misery in the 
towns is dreadful. No sooner does a ship 
tie up than there is a crowd of poor 
eveatüres around her begging for food.
The r feeling against Americans is very 
bitter among the Spanish part of the 
population.” „ . .

“If something is not done now, inter
jected a young engineer, “the life of an 
American sailor in any of the South 
American countries will - be unbearable.
They all say with a grin: “Americans all 
bluff; big mouth; all talk;,-no fight.

“In Cuba the average Spanish believe 
there will be no trouble tor whipping the 
ijffifed SfStris;- Thèy tSink the Maine 
was the finest ship that the United States 
had and they say they will serve the rest 
as the Maine was served.”

CONSULAR CORRESPONDENCE.

bad to be 
mittec of t SILVELA PLEASED.

Thinks the Granting of the Armistice the 
Proper Step.

cessary to carry 
effect."’

Later—Resolution passed.
British Press Opinions.

London, April 13.-The. Daily News 
,avs editorially this morning.
‘•'•We do not desire to detract from t 

credit that justly belongs to the Pope, 
neither the spiritual nor tempotol 

machinery of Europe would b^ve bef“ 
put in motion to stop .the horrors m 
Cuba but for the Lmted b-.ates. 
Wevler would be invaluable in Aj 
nienh There is nothing selfish in Aui- 
CTica’V resolve that Cuba shall be free 
from her butchers and tormentors .

fer humiliation in submitting to <he pon
tiff, who has no physical force bébmd
hl™he Times says: “Optimist critics of 
President McKinley’s message have lost 
sight of the fact, in both Wahington and 
Madrid, that those whose chief pre
occupation, to say the least, is. not the 
maintenance of peace, are playing with 
fire in a powder magazine. Leneral 
Fitzhugh Lee’s influence >vill tend to ag
gravate the bitterness «felt for the loss 
of the Maine—a natural cause of suspi
cion and auger, but to blow these smol
dering fires into flames at the present 
critical moment is a rash act, not easy 
to be condoned by the conscience of the 
civilized world.”

THE CENTENNIAL DELAYED.

Trouble Between Rival Steamship Cap
tains at Vancouver.

the 
passed;

I,QNG FOR INTERFERENCE.

The Cubans Anxious for Help From the 
United States.

Vancouver, April 13.—The Centennial
rowiritlf tte IN^ngmChowSeorert'horL& j ?s.serious in the extreme and that war 

Three animals were booked for the lat- 18 imminent. For this reason they streri- 
ter vessel, but got aboard the Oenten- uous‘y advocate the cou centration and 
niai. Captain Thompson refused tq organization off the troops on a war basis 
give them up and was arrested just be- at the earliest possible moment, 
fore the Centennial should have sailed. General Mil«, does not advocate the 
Tte captain will be brought up in the fifing out of the national guard m.ad-
police court this afrernoon. bost*‘,es- Th@r ser-

vices will not hs asked until war has
SPANISH WAR OFFIÇE ACTIV^., declared or intervention to Cuba

Ewjowing tbe orders to artillery offi
cers on detached service to join their 
regiments, First Lieutenant G. L. An
derson, fourth artillery, military attache 
of the United States legation at St. 
Petersburg, was to-day ordered to re
linquish, his post and report to the com
manding officer of his regiment for ac
tive duty.

9 chut

Madrid, April 13.—As the result of a 
long and important cabinet council last 
night, thé Spanish war office is actively 
engaged to fortifying and manning the. 
Mediterranean islands belonging to 
Spain and placing other portions of the 
kingdom in a state of defence. H is 
understood that instructions have been 
cabled to Captain-General Blanco to car
ry the suspension of hostilities into prac
tical effect, “according to circumstances, 
in each district.” *

f

THE SOUND TO BE PROTECTED.
Washington, April 12.—Many letters have 

recently been received by members of the 
Washington delegation expressing fear that 
the ports on Pnget Sound and on the Wash: 
tngton coast will not be properly protected 
in case of war with Spain. These letters 
come principally from persons interested in 
commerce, although others have been heard 
from. In compliance with many requests 
a statement of the unsafe condition of 
the coast has been placed before the de
partment, and It is expected that sufficient 

Minister Polo Claims the Situation Has ; protection will be offered the coast to de-
; fend it from privateers and other vessels

-----  which may attempt to destroy the com-
Washington, April 12—The Spanish min- I merce.

Ister, Senor Polo, has written a letter to t 
Henry E. Burton, of Middletown, Conn., 
which, although of a personal character, 
piesents the Spanish situation from; his 
standpoint. It was in response to a letter ca]f.. 
ficm Mr. Burton, commenting on the recent 1 
interview with the minister, asking for 
fair play and a consideration of both sides 
of the case. Senor Polo’s letter is as fol
lows:

“Dear Sir:—I enclose herewith in reply 
to your letter of yesterday date copies of 
the new constitutlcn for* Cuba and Porto 
Rico. The Cuban parliament (the house: 
of representatives elected by universal suf
frage), will meet May 4. The interview of 
which you send me a copy is a correct 
statement of what I said to the represen
tative of the Associated 

“Ignorance of certain facts and exag
geration i of others has created a fictitious 
statement of opinion that certainly could 
not exist if the exact truth was known.
It is next to impossible now to convince 
the average American that autonomy is a 
reality, that the Cabans themselves have 
the power in Cuba, and that the govern
ment of Spain cannot appoint a single civil Irate Old Lady—I tell you, your man 
s®ffofnthee goveror°generaYan ^ disgracefully drunk last night.

“All the governors and officials, including Proprietor of Livery Stable Must be 
the judiciary, are appointed by the Cuban some mistake, mum. Known the man 
cabinet, and all of them are Cubans. The for twenty years, very steady, sober
governor-general, like the king of Italy and man. Never had my complaint about
I he queen of Spain and England, does not ^im before
govern. He only reigns as the queen’s re- , T n T _Y,nt T t ,, h drunk
presentative. At this moment of trouble he _*• L. out I tell you ne was drunk,
has had more power as commander-in-chief. Do you think I don t know a drunken 
but In ordinary Unies he will have really man when I see him? 
less control of affairs than the governor- I P. L. S.—Can’t say, mum. Man was 
general of Canada. . ; quite sober, I assure you.

“It has been impossible to have the true T rv T, (cettine- more irate than evert Spanish and Cuban sides "of the question Igemng more irate man ever]
made known. The newspapers have, with do you mean to say that I m al
very few exceptions, refused to publish any- i hat ? 
thing on our side of the question, or have • 
done" so in such a way that it has not at- I 
tracted the public notice. People have I 
made up their minds already on the Cuban I
question and anything that Is contrary to j “j don't quite see why that very deca- 
their belief is supposed to be a Spanish lie, , dent autho” i8 the recipient of so much

“It is also next to impossible to make sal(* 1 be !>ld-fasbioned hidy.
most Americans understand that if the In- That is very easily explained. re
surrection in Cuba exists, the United States plied Miss Cayenne. “There is a natural 
have a great deal to do with it and this curiosity to see a person who could put 
present situation here, certainly not créât- | such things into cold type without being 
ed by Spain, Instead of helping to end the I ashamed.”—Washington Star, 
sad state of affairs in Cuba, only favors a 
rebellion that has no means of assuming 
success and has detained the very strong
movement for autonomy amongst the In- “Wm- is coming, blood must flow!”— 
snrgents that are not adventurers or sol- | Mary, get my satchel packed!—
'hers of fortune. . ”We must meet the craven foe!”

“There is talk of war all the time and ] Mary, get my satchel packed!- 
while the probability of a conflict hangs “There are wrongs that we must right, 
that strong movement, of course, is held i 
back waiting events. I regret to say it 
seems to- me too late to change now Am
erican public opinion, misled to snch an ex- | 
tent In the Cuban question that it has 
aetnallv arrived on the verge of in
sanity.” ,

SPAIN PROFITS BY DELAY.

Improving the Time by Getting Her 
WHAT DOES LEE KNOW? Warships in Good Order.

It Is Reported That He Can Tell Who Blew New York, April 12.—The Herald’s 
Up the Maine. Washington correspondent sends this

„ , ~ 77 . ... , . news of the Spanish naval operations:New York, April 12.-A dispatch from iastead of the battleship Pelayo sail- 
Washlngton says: ing for the Canaries a few days ago, she

The sensation of the week may follow has merely gone to sea for a final trial. 
Consul General Lee’s appearance before the A message announcing the return of the 
senate foreign relations committee on Wed- Pelayo from her trial states that she 
nesddy or Thursday. It is believed that he made an extreme speed of 16 knots an 
knows more about the Maine explosion hour,
than any other man. The armei. cruiser Carlos V,, the jof-

There is an extremely interesting, but ficials have been informed, will be ready 
unverified, story told in the best Informed to join the force which sailed for the 
Circles here that General Lee has been able Canary Islands a few days ago. She will 
to trace the shore and hûrhor batteries- acconincnied hv th#* rerun in dpi* of thewhich controlled the 500-pound submarine ^ronqkreieq oy tne remainder of tne
mine planted by the Spanish government toJjRfdo ”°ats n°7 J Cadiz. _
under the Maine. Six keys could have been ^f-*ae troops Sent by Spain to the Ca
used to explode that mine. The knowledge ha ries are to be used in manning the 
of these keys and how to use them was fortifications; in order to prevent the is- 
necessarily a secret of the Spanish gov- ian(jg from falling into the hands of the

3eswsux S.tu-sss WtxMScircuit Which exploded the mitte,. The i ve* -€ and Spam.-
officers who were in charge of three of | That Spain v. .11 be benefited by delay 
the keys are said to be known to Consu' i in acting is a ma ; iev of common talk in 
General Lee and their whereabouts on the bavai circles;. The ron battleship Nu- 
night of the explosion has been accounted m h. r- n will lèè readv xulthin a vfcrv âdiflrt- for sufficiently.tic free them from:-any bus- a toree tomato w l
picion of complicity in the plot. *Vr|e torpedo vessels will

The names of the other three Spanish shortly be ready for service. Within
officers having charge of the keys used are three w: .ke Spa n will be in her best
known to General Lee, it is said. Detec- possible condition, not, only in the way 
lives employed by the government know or gettieg Pen' ships'ready, but in getting 
every movement of these officers during them ,o points where it will he easy for
the evening before and after the Maine the >o be autoklv combined vwas blown up. They cannot prove an alibi. w T* .”e. ^jreKiy commnea.
This report is credited here by high naval Work is being rushed with tne utmost
officers, and at least one member of tbe dispatch on the armored cruisers Car- 
cabinet, who has been informed of it. It. dinal Cisneros, Catalina and Princess de 
is this report which makes General Lee’s Astutes and Garibaldi, which was pur-
testimony waited with the keenest chased from Italy, and the officials say
Interest. their completion is only a matter of a

•few months and tuey will constitute a 
powerful reserve for Spain to draw 
Upon: "*

Quebec reports that Cardinal Tasch
ereau died early this evening.

THE SP* .........

Been Misrepresented.
The Powers Powerless.

Loudon, April 13—The Spanish pre
mier in an intlervieV? "this -morning, ac
cording to -a special dispatch from Mad
rid, said he thought the powers could not 
do more than they have already doue in 
the way of intervention.

The Foraker Resolution. 
Washington, D. C., April 13.—The 

Foraker resolution, which it is believed 
will he the one submitted to both houses 
aud the senate to-day, by which the .for
eign affairs committees, after the elimi
nation of the second section, and which, 
it was thought late last night, would 
pass both branches of congress to-day, 
reads as follows:

"Be it resolved by the senate and 
house of representatives of the United 
States of America:

"1. That the people of the island of 
Cuba are, and of right ought to be, free
and independent.

"2. That the government of the United 
States hereby recognizes the republic of 
Cuba as the true and lawful government 
of that island.

“<"i. That the war Spain is waging 
against Cuba is so destructive of the 
commercial and property interests of the 
1 nited States and so cruel, barbarous 
and inhuman in its character as to make 
it the duty of the United States to de
mand, and the government of the United 
States (Lies hereby demand, that she at 
once withdraw her land and naval forces 
from Cuba and Cuban waters.

That the president of the United 
States lie, and is hereby authorized, em
powered and directed to use, if neces
sary. the entire land and naval forces of 
tne United States to carry these resolu
tions into effect.”

Atlantic Liners Purchased. 
Washington, D. C., April 13.—The 

navy department has determined to buy 
the trans-Atlantic liners St. Paul and 
St. Louis.

DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

Millionaire—One man in a million. 
Coupon—The veal cutlet of the golden

Heat—The tailor that makes the pants 
of a dog.

-Fable—An open-faced lie with a moral 
attachment.

Diamonds—The gems of thought most 
jjëéuliar to women.

; Monopolist—A man who tries to get a 
monopoly on monopolizing.

Egotist—A man who can’t disguise the 
interest he feels in himself.

Hypocrite—A man who piays for 
something he isn’t willing to work for.

Energy—The ability to work given to 
otherwise perfectly harmless bodies.

Mitten—Something a girl gives the fel
low she doesn’t care to go hand in glove 
with.—Chicago News.

Press:

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.

Mucit Space Given to the Maine Explo
sion in, Havana.

Washington, April 12.—The consular 
correspondence sent in to congress yes
terday in part was devoted to the Maine 
disaster and in this part of the corre
spondence some important and interest
ing points are developed.

The correspondence consists largely of 
cablegrams exchanged by Assistant Sec
retary of State Day and Consul-General LEE HEARTILY CHEERED. V£‘J

Jacksonville, Ii la., April 12. The Cuban ......... ' I. L,.: f, T-„ / , f these tele erra ms is datedJunta here received a very important letter Washington, April 12—Upon Ms arrival „1 „ °Lrv 1® and retott4 to the
from General Gomez yesterday, via Key this afternoon General Lee was driven at Havana, January 1-, and relates to tne
West. While its contents have been guard- once into the state department corridor In riots which were then occurring m me 
ed very carefully and the main portion front of the secretary’s door, which was city. This and the subsequent engage- 
sent to" the New York Junta’s office, yet it jammed with people. As Lee appeared ments upon the same subject have been 
is ascertained that It brings news that the crowd gave three rousing cheers, which published either in whole or in part, 
Gomez is preparing to co-operate with the rang through the building. Enthusiasm Qn January 24 General Lee was noti- 
Unlted States forces in case of war in an throughout the building was tremendous. >IV ti,(, state department that the
attack upon Havana. •' , <■. In a few minutes Lee departed, accom- ««iKo w«nM ,.„u llt Havana in a day orCalixto Garcia has passed" the troeha, and paniod hy Secretary Sherman and Assistant 7„ 1 dLpLl to make arran-e-
be and Gomez with 18,000 troops ate now Secretary Day, for the White House. The two and was desired to make arra 0
marching westward and towards1'Havana, state department telephones the senate to i ments for an interchange of inenaiy cans 
The insurgents are rccruittog •iIp.-aM sec- arrange for Lee’s appearance before the between officers and authorities, 
fions, and from good authority^ ascer- foreign relations committee. -Under the same date General Lee ad-,
tained that Gomez promised to have 25,000 The ovation was repeated as Lee went vised the postponement of the Maine s 
or 30,000 troops behind Havana,,to; aid In from the state department to the White vtoft for sjx or seven days so that the ex-
r Thetotto added that thé Spanish Officers H°U8e' --------------------— ^Herto^tesam^day Mr Lee was ad-
SSnS?%Æ^Æt the Æ had ^VANA BDM°BS' vis^Th’aVtof “Satoi woutoarrive in
been called into Havana and that much Havana* April 12.-v-The city is full off poli- Havana the next day and was asked to 
work was being done, throwing up new ticail rumors, warlike nad otherwise, and cooperate with the authorities for ner
earthworks in the rear of the city an<T others conflicting In tone. The morning friendly visit.
otherwise strengthening the forts in that newspapers print extracts from McKinley’s Wiring the state department the next 

press censor. again stops 1 news section. , ... L a.nd 'JPou it from various c]ay_ General Lee informed the depart-
government’s naval and military The Insurgents, so the dispatch sajd, hailed , standpoints. The Diario de la Marina, In ment t^at the Spanish authorities pro- 
r- r el11 ?. - al _r With 1ov the intervention of the United ! an article commending the suspension of i Vi,;,,v th» TTnited States had anprepnrations from being gent abroad, staIL3 Ld their ranks are being rapldjv hostilities generally referred to afan armls- tossed to think the Urnted States naa an

♦liongh Madrid papers publish the same („ creased daily Gomez and the United tice, says this action upon the part of the u*î^iar PnrPOse m sendingthési P-
iliHly. The ministers of war and ma- states are now in close touch and- the news j Spaniard* ■ has removed all pretext for inter- The next cablegram of importance
une have publicly stated • that fa sus- of the declaration of war will he carried , vention ‘"-Of the United States in Cuba, sent by General Lee early in the morn-
Pension of hostilities Will- not stop the to hltmbv means of private signals withottt' which, it now. says, would1 be “arbitrary ing of February 16, announcing to the
Sl'iuiisl; preparations 7spediallv ’ at the loss of “time, so that he can move with and Impbsslble to tolerate from the stand- state department the destruction of the
7'»! arsSs ^.FeÆÎdtoaflfcar- S'fcaltah m^ng^ fSotofofl P<4nt <**?*%—±_____- , » That telegram has been pub-

,where men are Y0rking PHR to this ‘ authorfty ’ Trife CALIFORNIA RANGERS. "tl, the fortvseight hours following
C ships toyady PrePare War St°reS and get A regTmENT GOll^ EAST. San Francisco, A^.-Poiice Sergeant the genlral kept the Separtment advised

The Cortés directlv it meets will be - Jack Hayes, who is organlzlng the first rom- | of the occurrence in chronojog.cal order,
considerable creditstorbaying ^Paul, April ^ourrompenira of^e PanyROf toepropose^regteeut^ ^aUfore ,

o J : anJ® completing others building for tlje Great Northern railway and will be parts of the state, the writers being anxious matter. Concentratedmediclne only. Car
pain ala-cad. Crews have been sent out joined this afternoon by four other compa- to fight against Spain if their services arc ; ter’s Little Liver Pills. VejT

J!> take out two fine, large steamers files coming over the Northern Pacific. The needed. Already a number of expert horse- easy to take; no pain, no griping, no purg-
ubught at Hamburg The government is regiment will be hurried on to Chattanooga, men and sharpshooters have been cmlstva. tog- lr7 tnem.

INSURGEViS REJOICE.

Ready to Co-operate With the United States 
Against Havana.

P.L.S.—I never said so, mum.—Punch.

HARSH.

President McKinley Blamed.
London, April 13.—The afternoon pa

pers in this city unanimously : express 
the opinion that both the United. States 
an'l Spain are heading straight for war, 
üj’d there is also a disposition to blame 
t resident McKinley for his alleged in
decision. ....

THE FIGHTING EDITOR.

Spanish Military Preparations. 
>'e\v York. April 13—A 

'\2rlJ from Madrid
the 

of the

to the
Freeborn men. prepare to fight, 

| ’Tis no time for childish fright”— 
Mary, get my satchel packed!

says:

“Now, let afl tlie world give ear”—
Mary. get toy satchel packed!— :

“We’ve begged for ,war for. half a year”—
The Best T.iniment.—“Chamherlnin’s vve hareipokén—h^hos8hratel—"

Pain Balm is the (inert on earth.” write Now, then, for the final word”—
Edwards <S- Parker, of Plains. Ga. This Mary, get,.my satchel packed! 
is the verdict,of nil who use it. Fof
rheumatism, lame hack, sprains, swel- “Cloud# of war obscure the sky - 
lines and the numerous slight ailments „ «are. get my £„■_
and ner; den to common to everv hm-se- M,ry getv m y 8tach(1, pnekeel!- 
br» rï. this Imiment has tv* ^qual. e Witn ‘*xet our tars prepare to fl$?ht. 
it in the house, n great deal of pain and Let them battle for the right”— 
suffering mnv be avoided. For sale hy I start for Halifax to-night,
Langley & Henderson Bros., Wholesale Mary, get my satchel packed!
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. —Cleveland Leader. \
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to vote $50,000 in the estimates for permis
sion to investigate the whole question of 
railway mail subsidies, at present rather 
complicated. He also stated that the de- 
iieit in the post office department of nearly 
$800,000, left as legacy by bis precedes- 
sors, would be wiped out- before this bill 
went into operation. The loss of revenue 
by the reduction of postage would not equal 
this sum. Tne bill was received in silence, 
giving no indication of approval or disap
proval, and read a llrst time.

One hour was devoted to private bills, 
and the house went into committee on the 
Kettle Kiver Valley railway bill, but,Mr. 
Mclnnes talked it out for the hour, and at 
nine o’clock the committee rose, and will 
sit again.

The house then went into committee on 
the franchise bill, but it was not passed 
when the house adjourned.

The Insolvency Question.
Sir Charles Tapper inquired what poai- ‘ - 

tion the goernment Intended to taj$e bn 
the question of the enactment of an in
solvency law. In his view it was most 
important, and he hoped the government | 
would take up the bill Introduced by Mr. 
Fortin. 1

Sir Richard Cartwright replied that the / , 
government could not take charge of that ! 
bill. The subject was surrounded fly dif- ! 
Acuities. The worst case, that of Nova 
Scotia, was being remedied by legislation 
now being put into law. The Insolvency ! 
laws of the various provinces should, of 
course, be such as to do justice to all classes ' 
aud the citizens of all countries.

Mr. Flint stated that Mr. Fortin intended 
to ask for a special committee to which I 
his insolvency bill might be referred.

No Change In the Budget.
Inquiries as to whether the budget will : 

be brought down on Tuesday came In with , 
frequency. Mr. Fielding intends *to deliver •[ 
the budget speech on Tuesday afternoon, 
unless uuforseen circumstances prevent.

é:s \ r-n*
\

^ihl ïavorjte With-

Young — and — Old* »

v1
cigar,

J.RaTTRAY CO. AtowruftAI.1

1
i

! T X It Is a Cold Day
But we are keeping the temperature up.

' Z''» Best Island Potatoes, 75c. sack. 
California Butter, 30c. lb. 
Corned and Roast Beef, 25c. tin. 
Jam, 5-lb. pails, 50c.

Sr

Æm"Wf CXrt,h

m Another consignment of these naval or
anges, 25c. a doz.

\jt. D1XI H. BOSS 8 CO.i

Notes.
Captain Bernier, of Quebec, is here to ' 

ask the government tor aid In conducting 
his search for the North Pole. He has pre
pared plans, which have been approved by 
the Geographical Society of Quebec, Dr. :
Dawson, of Ottawa, and many other emin- j 
ent scientilic authorities

Kir,-Mackenzie said to your correspondent i lhe Procession of Klondikers Growing 
last night that there was'absolutely no ! 
truth lii the statement alleged to have been 
made that the railway would1- be built 
by them without public aid. The under
taking, he said, was too riskyf and the per
manency of the Yukon rush too proble
matical to warrant the expenditure of capi- 
lal on tlie construction of the railway to 
Teslin lake. The future action of Mr. Mann 
and himself would depend upon the view 
taken by the government as to the obliga- I 
t'oos incurred.

Messrs. Timothy Baton and Barber, of 1 
Georgetown; Eddy, of Hull, and the Rev. 1 
Dr. Briggs yesterday interviewed the min- j 
isters of cxistoms and finance with the oh- ! 
ject of securing a reduction of the duty up- I 
on the electrotype from which Butteriek’s 
fashion plates and charts are printed. The falling heavily for. two days and has 
duly is -twelve cents per inch, and the ! 
plates in question are of a special sort dif
ficult to produce in Canada.

_ Richard Cartwright announced yester- , 
day that the Easter holidays would begin 1 
on Wednesday, when the house rises, and 
would last until the Tuesday afternoon fol
lowing.

sticks of dynamite judiciously applied 
will do the business.

The dog population of Bennett is a 
large one, and every single dog is a star 
at foraging, he will crawl stealthily un
der the side of the tent while the owner 
is dreaming of Victoria, and when he 
finds a side of bacon or some such pros
pector’s dainty, it leaves with him. In 
consequence relations are strained be
tween the men and the bow-wows.

FROM LAKE BENNETT
Larger—The Walsh Creek

Mines.
BILL.

: Victoria Company the First to Start a 
Sawmill at the Lakes—

Other Notes.

THE CAPE OTWAY ARRIVES.

Vancouver, B. C., April 11.—(Special)—The 
steamer Cape Otway arrived at Vancouver 
late last night. She had about 240 Ivlon- 
dikers on board. One hundred and eighty 

| were from Australia; the rest were New
(From in occasional corresnondent 1 ' Zealanders. The majority are booked to(from an occasional correspondent.) Dyea The passengers report that many

Lake Bennett, April 3.—Snow has been ructions and break-downs occurred on the
I voyage. The Otway left Sydney three days 

, , , , , . ] before the Miowera and arrived at Vancou-
somewhat diiropeneci our hopes ot an i exactly a week later. She called ut 

i early spring. The procession of Klon- I Auckland. The passengers say the rivalry 
1 dikers down lakes Lindeman and Bern 1 between the Australian and New Zealand

i beys was productive of fights aboard, l ue 
captain had to interfere several times. The 
machinery broke down six times altogether, 
the last occasion being Just before Van
couver was reached. At Honolulu they had 
a hot time, as they had to stay three days 
while repairs were being made. While in 
mid-ocean the ship was also stopped anil 
repairs made. The Klondikers amused 
themselves during the stoppage by captur- 
ing a shark. Three more vessels are leav
ing Australia for Victoria and Vancouver 
shortly.

:

Sir
nett grows larger continually. A great 
many are camped along the shores of 
both lakes building boats; while several 

, ,, . _ . _ _ , , , steamboats are also being put together
idi^m^TnlV^TnkoÆinl1^ and from present indications will have 
lions by compelling all miners receiving : all the business they can handle, 
licenses to take the oath of allegiance. He ; All who left here within the last twenty
did this in consequence of the action of I days for the Walsh creek rush have
the United States congress in granting Can- \ been forced to return through the bad 
adlans equal rights with United States sub- \ condition of the ice. Thirty mile river is
jects in Alaskan mines. j t,,lC11 au its length. About seven miles

1 he divorce committee presented a report I th„ f t . 8j ak. tjP, Barge is alsoo,“u,rolng “ deCTee t0 BdW,n Heywart’ i oveliandltCari^c^sin^lhelceU 

Bills respecting the inspection of steam- > so rotten that loaded sleds have broken 
boats and to Incorporate the Prudential As- j through in some cases; m fact the winter 
anrance Company Were read a second thtWl through to the Klondike is about 
time. ended. Pat Galvin passed here on the

Bills amending the Mounted Police Pen- Ist irist, en route to Dàwson and is said 
slon Act, amending the act respecting bar- tv hive tvn in .<1 ;t(K) for the privilege of 
hors, and. the amending of the inspection acts hehhid a dog teamof the 'excise departmefit wete «dvlnrëd a tiotting behind adog team, 
stage to stand for a third trading. ’ King has his saw mi

Senator Perley gave notice that von Hon- «rid for the hrst time the hills around 
dav he would interrogate- the government Lake Bennett echo the sound of a steam 
to know upon «hose advice tfcnffiletrtfehtnt- whistle; whip sawn lumber sells readily

at 25 cents per foot now, and will no 
doubt be higher in a month, but will 
hardly reach thé extravagant figure of 
ti5 cents a foot of last summer.

A government surveyor, Mr, Hawkins, 
... , . is engaged in plotting a townsite here

A plaster made with Qulckcure will , lltl<i none too soon for the town is grow- 
remove difficulty in breathing, and more jng rapidly.
quickly reduce inflammation than the The dangerous passage between lakes 
old mustard plaster. In severe cases j Lindeman and Bennett is being improved 
place ‘flannel cloths wrung out of hot and made passable for boats, by Mr. 
water over the plaster of “Qieckcure."’ 1 Patterson, of New Westminster. A few

In the Senate.

OH! THE MISERY.

Mrs. Galbraith, of Shelburne, Ont., was 
a Great Sufferer From Indigestion, 
the Bane of so Many Lives—South 
American Nervine Released its 
Hold—It Relieves in One Day.

“I was for a long time a great suffer
er from indigestion. I experienced all 
the misery and annoyance so common to 
this ailment I tried many remedies and 
spent a great deal on doctors’ bills with
out receiving any permanent benefit, i 
was strongly recommended to try South 
American Nervine. I procured and used 
it. After using only two bottles 1 am 
fnly restored to health, and I have never 
had the slightest indication of a return 
of the trouble. I recommend it m0-t 
heartily.”

For Sale bv Dean & Hiscocks 
Hall & Co.

at work,

governor of the Northwest Tewltôrle» grant
ed Yukon liquor permit^. . ■: %

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD 
PLASTER.

and

DOMINION HOUSE
Mr. Mulock’s Bill to Reduce the 

Postage on Letters and Tax , 
Newspapers.

-,

'I
Sir Charles Tupper Protests Against 

the Measure for Various 
Reasons. V)

?}

:
IsThe Insolvency Law Question 

Again Bi ought Up in 
the House. t

a
Ottawa, April 2.—The most Important 

feature in yesterday’s parliamentary pro
ceedings was Mr. Mulock’s bill amending 
the post office act, by reducing, from a 
date to be fixed, the postage on domestic 
letters from three cents an ounce to two 
cents and re-imposing the postage on news
papers, which was abolished some years 
ago. The postage on newspapers is to be 
a quarter of a cent per pound from Janu
ary l, 1899, with another quarter cedt per 
pound added from July 1, 1899, making a 
half cent per pound altogether, and-, L is 
not to apply to newspapers distributed 
within a radius of ten miles of the office 
of publication. This arbitrary distinction 
Is intended to placate the country Weekly 
In Ontario, but from the expression of opin
ion about the house last night the chances 
are Mr. Mulock will be forced to abandon 
this distinction. He stated that In 1889 the 
weight of newspapers carried free amounted ! 
to 9,000,000 pounds. In 1897 it had grown 
to sixteen and g half million pounds. He 
added that the cost of the free transmission 
of newspapers was becoming a very serious, 
matter for the revenue. Two newspapers 
alone sent a -requisition for over three 
thousand bags, and another for over two 
thousand hags, covering a limited neriod of 
time. The twenty-five hundred bags the. 
post office , supplied to two newspapers a 
short time ago cost the department in cash 
$2,612, but that was only a portion ot the 
year. To those same two papers a short 
time ago they had to send thirty-seven hun
dred bags, which cost $3,886 to the govern- 

The capacity of these bags Is 86 
For these two newspapers alone

ment, 
pounds.
the public have paid within the past two 
or three months for carrying over half a 
million pounds weight, handling papers and 
distributing them all over the country- The 
city rate of half a cent each Is not affected 
by this bill. Letter carriers will not de
liver newspapers carried free. The bill also 
provides that clerks in post offices shall be 
subjected for promotion only to technical 
examinations connected with their work.

Sir Charles Tupper Protests.
Sir Charles Tupper made the argument 

that this measure showed the government 
to be afraid of the great newspapers of 
the country, which were demanded by Lhe 
great mass of the people. He regarded the 
publication of newspapers as one of llie 
most potent educational influences ip the 
country. In Mr. Mackenzie’s regime an at
tempt had been made to suppress Hansard 
because the government found publicity of 
the proceedings of the house detrimental 
to itself. In the same way he regarded 
this attempt at the suppression of news
papers, more particularly the suppression 
of the most Influential organs of public 
opinion, as a confession bv the government 
of fear of public opinion. This measure, he 
said, struck a most potent bjow at the 
dissemination In the press of the proceed
ings of parliament, and was an indication 
of the desire of the government to limit 
the circulation of the leading organs of 
public sentiment. The reason for this was 
that the people were to a large extent 
In revolt against the present administration 
due to the publication by newspapers of 
such transactions as the Crow's Nest Pass 
railway, the Drummond County railway and 
Yukon railway matters.

Mr. Ellis, who is proprietor of the St. 
John Globe, Informed the house that the 
bags spoken of by Mr. Mulock were fur
nished to publishers at the suggestion of 
the department, because the publishers put 
the papers for particular places In different 
bags, and thus greatly assisted the post 
office In Its own work of distribution.

Mr. Mulock said that the railways were 
demanding larger mall subsidies, partly on 
account of the additional weight of n.e«"S- 
papers carried, and he would ask the house
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Thought in Some Quarters 
T Peaceful Solution is N< 

Possible.

j i.—T be Be rlfl
Loaooa. rj,imeB^ with rt.ga

government’s protest 
neutrality, says: 

Scrupulous neutrality on tn<
. government does not, how, 

the S ri e Hamburger Nachrich 
''snaring the United States 1
2“ETwh* after settins 1strives to demonstrat 
nocence" by seconding the effor
^htisan of Prince Bism

1 German-Americans, sp
bPTVic of evil repute which j
republic morals of an
the ceXr 01 and state, w 
®°a where the venality of offi 
brutal and hypocritical democr. 
Vrat a«lent appropriation of pu 
fraudn wt)yjsm and lynch
eZ' a ?er o*the day. The In, 
the order o UnUed States ar

tTgas furnishing instances - 
tuavery, cruelty and bloodshed 
i as can be chronicled in 
5”™of the war in.Cuba now 
with such pharasaical accent 

-•There is every reason to be: 
neither Prince Bismarck not 
ell of the slightest importune 
tbese° tirades, but that, they s 

in a journal so widely re; 
VEaUnrger Nachrichten ought 
iffy the wrath of the organs of 
man government when they co 
the attitude of foreign prints 
casionally fall foul of Germar 

Troubled Feared in Mad
London. April 12 —The Da 

contains the following despat
^“The Cap'ain General of Mf 
ordered General Bourbon de C 
be confined in the fortress 
months for addressing demons! 
Sunday night.”

Fears are expressed that th, 
tion of President McKinley s 
this morning (Tuesday) will ex 
hir feeling and lead to grave I 
turbances.

Spanish Newspaper Edite
Madrid, April 12.—The Spai 

paper editorials upon the n 
President McKinley are of III 
cance, the government holdin; 
tors in check» The Globo, 1 
and El Epoca continue to 
government’s policy. One of 
interesting editorials, aceordit 
vices, is that published • in 
That paper asserts that if 
gents submit, President Mcï 
have scored a diplomatic vict 
tire other hand, the insurgent 
to resist the government of ‘ 
Xiaper asserts, McKinley will 
diplomatic defeat.

Herr Yon Bulo.v’s Vie

lute

s

New York, April 12.—A c 
World from Berlin says:

I-n the opiirtoh of Herr von 
German foreign minister, th 
no danger of war.
[Spain will yield at last, 
bisk temporary disaster from 
lieme, which, would result frq 
Eo the American demands, r 
■ace a certain revolution and 
■rash which would be the a 
fcn unsuccessful war.

Spanish Sovereignty Set

Hé b
pr

New York, April 12.—The 1 
Madishes a dispatch from

lows: I
I From the ministers downvj 
tew exceptions, the Spaniard! 
rinced that the' maintenance I 
hovereignty in Cuba is assu 
Fhey believe that the eessatil 
lilities having been decreed M 
lering into any positive engugl 
the United . States must, j 
through the assistance of thé 
towers, lead to a settlement s 
to their honor aud dignity, wl 
the retention of Cuba and P 
■he Spaniards do not seem u 
Berstood America, not bavin 
party to this suspension, and 
Entered upon any agreement 
Bpain has her hands quite fr 
the future, both during the su 
hostilities and afterwards, if 
ho result.

New Features in the Cl 
London, April 12.—The Mal 

toondent of the Standard saysl 
I “The most important featl 
pew stage of the relations betl 
and the United States is thl 
ppain, having granted the reql 
[Pope and the powers for a Sul 
[hostilities, which she had pern 
fused to grant when Présida 
[ley suggested it, the Amerid 
[inent and diplomats consider I 
[tree, as they were no party to tl 
meut thus made by the Pol 

[powers with Spain. Their c<| 
[that Spain, having taken onl 
[grant unconditionally this sul 
[hostilities, without any mud 
Iment or mutual conditions hi 
lAmvrieian and Spanish gd 
Inothing. can be expected frod 
I who will merely look on tl 
Iconics out of this sort of arml

Blanco Acts Prompt! 
I Washington, April 11.—Dij 
jlolo's call at the state depa 
Iterday he notified the auth] 
I word had come from HavanJ 
leral Blanco has been promp] 
l‘ng the orders of the Queen 

the proclamation of tl 
nad been promulgated to-day.

Feeling in Europel 
London, April 11.—Yesterdl 
atal telegrams of to-day’s 1 

vers all welcome the armistil 
|ht least a prospect of pence, 1 
funeral belief, looking to th] 
involved, that there is only I 

ar. as the United States wl 
pariy to further negotiaj 

Inv he .Vienna corresnondent I 
says:

: .he European cabinets a]
ideas as to the further d 

to secure peace. The
eentikniJery difficult, owing I'CeptibfitHes of both parties.”

At the New York NavJ
aAhï Tork- April 11.—Worl 

Lsterlw,navy Tar<1 yesterday d 
Ubv (n1g- which was reeentl] 
[formea ^Jernment, and is 
I the rJL-m.t() an auxiliary 
! deser.îPeiVlnR atiip Vermont 
son wer<1 token from ti

Aho^ r|Atored t0
eases of powdJ 

♦p , iaken aboard the Ma 
n'v and she will probable

V

1 Y’oung In Mexico and they became friends. 
This ripened Into Intimacy, and In a mutual 
exchange of confidences Young told Aumock 
of the hidden treasure aud offered for a 
sum to sell 
where It wae
of the treasure, but had never placed t oy 
faith In it. Y’oung gave him Indisputable 

1 evidence that the treasure was In existence 
and that It could be found.

] The bargain was consummated between
Sit "Ernlorers Flushed With Success the two men, and Aumock paid Young a on jGlÿiorers riusucu . » , large gum f(>r u He thm t00k Young t0

Pnim the South Seas Arrive | Boston with him, and on September 13,
. 1 1897, In the city of Pittsburg, Aumock’s

at Frisco. home, the San Francisco Mining Company
was organized. The members ot the com-

... —— pany left Pittsburg September 13, In charge"
of Aumock and W. M. Graham. They came 

ThAir Found the Treasure Of the to this city and remained here for sbme 
Hay iney xouna u time, preparing for the trip. The schooner

Incas-Pots of Gold and Vine, under the command of Captain John
, , E. Burns, was chartered for $5,00(1 and

■ Jewels. , ■ freight privileges which amounted, to $S,MX),
: and on November 13 the entire, pqrty set 

sail. •
i Mate Thompson, who had beensjvltji Kea- 

Blarlv vesterdav aflteruoon the schooner toil when they made their estape-frora the 
„ f . nnj Peruvian warship, made his ; way to theVine saaled in through the heads and Hawaiian Islands, where he subsequently
rlmnned anchor well up in the bay, says lost his mind. “He Is supposed to be alive 
Qro „ ,, . pvtrinv list -to-day. It was from him that Augustus
the San Francisco Call of Friday la t. yeggfei^ of Stockton. Is supposed to have
Her chains had hardly stopped rattling got the septet of the treasui* also, and 
through the Lawse pip^ Wh? six traveV about ten ^
worn passengers tumbled over the side ngiongg to the government of Costa Rica, 
into a waiting Whitehall boat and made ani(i inasmuch as the Peruvian government 
for the shore. The utmost air of mys- long ago abandoned all claims to the trea<- 
tery surrounded them as |hey stepped sure, believing that it was tost forever, upythe stairs of the landing and without the hid-

a word to any of the inquisitive dock (]4,n wealth if the government of Costa 
loungers they started up town. Rica would give him two-thirds of It. This

The Vine sailed away from this port it agreed to do, but the captain "was unable
about the middle of November last, to find it. He was. however, made military
bound as her clearance papers Stated, governor of the Island by the government

’ r,L„ tATsntml American norts ln hopes that he might some day unearth on a cruise to Central Ammean portj (hp Idnf, toRt ml,llong> 6llt g0^far be bag
and the islands or the Soatn 1 acinCt. been unable to do so. He has, however. 
Ocean. At the time she left there was remained upon the Island, and whenever for- 
much mystery about her mission, tune seekers have come to its shore to find 
Stories were then ôtirtent that she had the treasure he has Invariably Specified that 
atarted out lition ttat ^
had for its end the location of a treas of t]lp rem.qinqer Aumock knew Gesslev 
ure. and a treasure of such fabulous before he left San Francleço. and when 
wealth as the weavers of fiction in the Gessler sailed he laughed at what he sup- 
wildest flights of imagination never even posed was a wild goose chase, breamed - ’ ! Aumock and his party tell of many indlg-

Theiv mieston undertaken with all the 2jt,es thev suffered at the hands of CaptainTheir mission, undertaken wim ait Burns. In describing the voyage Aumock
secrecy that envelops expeditions of its 6aid 6
mature, was to find and dig for the stolen “Captain Burns, the owner of the Vine, 
gold and jewels of a proud government, made a good thing out of the trip. He 
that for sixty years have lain hidden treated ns in the most abominqMe manner, 
npon a rock-bound island of the Pacific, "?ole'

tx • i „ it mml+i!tti/lfx /.fl A.lwia/>1oa fLnf SOIUG Slid SUi'Stjllltifli food, but iUStPflfi W6Despite the multitude of otetacles that only eot spoiled beef and ham.: We kicked,
confronted them, the men of the party i,„t it was no good. Mv wife did her cook- 
ciaim they were successful, that the ing in her own room of such canned goods 
treasure of $18,000,000 was located, and ns I could beg or borrow from the cook, 
in less than two years from now $10.- : shfl was refused hot water by the cook on

several occasions. When we had been out 
two weeks Colonel Hugh Stewart asked tor 

. ... . ,, , -, , „, , clean towels, and was told bv Burns that
ham, Edward Graham, Hugh btewart be got all he had nald for. He must have 
and Eugeûe R. Ayers. These six per- cleared nearly $5.000 on th» trip. He got 
sons claim they are the only people in Ms money ln advance. He tilmseir had 
the world who hold the secret, and with- good fare for his own use at every meal.

it will lw> imnossihle but he would give ns none of it. On theout their knowledge it will be impossio.e trln he abandoned the Vine at San
for any one. to carry away the princely Jose de Guatemala and returned here by 
fortune that in 1838 was stolen by the steamer, leaving the Vine in charge of the 
crew of the bark Mary Dea of Boston, first officer. A, E. Small. It took ns 63 
Mass., from the Peruvian government, ; «lays to crawl up the coast to San Francis-
and buried upon Cocos island.^ j Cr,“We reached Cocos island on; January 1

This is the story of the robbery as they ; and found that Its Inhabitants consisted of 
tell Tt: 1 seven persons—ail Germans, two women, a

In 1838 the bark Mary Dea, under the babv and four men. Thev were planting 
command of Captain John Keaton, sail- Cofr“p and raising pineapples and other 
efl from Boston for Callao, Peru. The f:ults- .The r»lnY was over, but
name of the first. mate of the bark was jstnT rontaln!^ s^MlTs.^t ?£ 
Thompson. At that time the Peruvian fanr are under cultivation, 
government was engaged in her bitter ! “Gessler recogmized me and asked me 
struggle with Chile, and the fortunes ! what I had come there for. and l toid 
of war were sneh that when the Mary hlm 1 was there to search for the treas-
Dea arrived atCallao that city was mo- j. r„i found over two hnndrpfl. hp!es wherP
mentanly expecting an invasion from fermer seekers of the treasure had dll
s' “ besieging forces of Chile. None of for it. I at once realized that even if Î 
6i.e warships of the former government ! found the treasure Gessler wonidl never let 
happened to be in the harbor at the time, : me ?lring It away, and even if he had. I 
and in order to save the funds of the na- shicaVHph wrtcl^i mni ’ 1 ,nboF<!
tional treasury, the church plate and the , j managed^ithontte knowledge to satisfy 

wealth of many private individuals, the | mvself as to the exact (location of the 
Peruvian government sought the protec- treasure, and that it was there, 
tion ef the United ! States flag, and Cap- “As soon as I had done .this we ran some
tain Keaton was importuned for a good- sL,l!,nPs âoar two holes as a Mind
|y «mslderation to hide the treasure up- M^^toe^asure k«tZ SM? 
on bis ship until the ensm had passed. find it. and that T and mv party are the 

This he consented to do, and the lm- ; only ones who will ever " he able to do
mease treasure, consisting of gold, sil- j so.
ver and diamonds, was secretly brought ! ,“'rhp. Peruvian treasure is buried In one 
aboard the Mary Dea and stored away, i nôrTe ' -r nth or w n n mu 1h e,il,s 1 n n « $3([-0r.0’' 
A gnard was posted to keep watch over ; whn burled It in oaves All the old [and* 
it The temptation was more than. Cap- 1 nmrks have he«n obliterated bv time, but 
tain Keaton could withstand, so during | still the loentlon of the treasure is known 
the silent watches of the night the j and It wm bp found.”
guard was overpowered and murdered, I 'VilLts Aumock and party will return to
the «ncboT chain was slinned and the * OTOS lsJand as soon as the coming ralnvht hZT J it ,!);»™ sf'fleion ,s OTer- nronerlv ennlpped and armed 
captain and his band of fellow thieves c|n a perfectly legal and legitimate 

got^ away undiscovered, manner will treat with the government of 
Cocos island eighteen days Gostn Rica for their share in the treasure

for the revealing of Its whereabouts.

THE SECRET OF 
COCOS ISLAND him the secret ot the spot

burled. Aumock had heard

-i

500,000 of it will be divided between Wil
lis Aumlock and his wife, A. E. Gra-

set sail and 
They reached 
later and burled thair treasure.

Maddened Beyond the point of human 
endurance, and with their blood boiling 
for revenge for the theft that had been 
perpetrated upon them, the government j 
officials of Peru as soon as they could 
communicate with their warships sent 
one of them to catch the Mary Dea. 
The bark was overhauled three days 
after leaving Cocos island, the crew 
werei killed, and Captain Keaton and 
Mate Thompson were taken aboard the 
warship to be carried back to Peru to 
tell where they had buried the treasure 
or to suffer the penalty of death.

While the ship was returning to 
Callao it was becalmed, and as fortune 
would have it an American whaler was 
also becalmed near it. For some strange 
reason Keaton and Thompson were al
lowed the liberty of the deck and they 
saw and recognized the American 
Whaler. They managed one night to slip 
past the guards and get over the rail to 
the water. Then they swam to the 
whaler and here fortune again favored 
them, for before their absence was dis
covered a breeze sprang up and the Am
erican vessel spread her sails. When 
the sun rose she was out of sight of the 
warship.

The two men gave assumed names 
and told some weird story of capture 
and harsh treatment to the captain of 
the whaler. The officers of the Peru
vian wanship when they missed their 
prisoners supposed that they had at
tempted to swim to the other ship and 
that they had been drowned in the at
tempt. and besides the whaler having dis
appeared they did not know in which di
rection to search for them.

A DISGUSTED WRANGELITE.

The “Boom” In Wrangel and Its Effects 
Upon One Who Knows Whereof 

He Speaks.

The following letter, received In this cl 
by a well known hotel proprietor from 
gentleman who has been resident 
Wrangel for some time, is self-explana
tory:

Fort Wrangel, Alaska,
March 30th, 1898.

Dear Sir:—A word about Wrangel at this 
present time. 1 will give you an idea ot 
it. It Is said that there Is a big “Doom ’ 
there; well, there is, but It is a big “sickly” 
boom. Those who own ground nere hold 
it at such fabulous prices that a sensible 
person hesitates before he touches it. Tne 
buildings that are going up are of the hasty, 
"shanty'’ order, put up on rented ground 
throughout. Oh, yes, we have a big hotel 
built here: they sold out the kitchen and 
dining room furniture by auction two days 
ago, as they came to the conclusion it would 
uot pay. The rooms are not half furnished, 
and I don’t think they will be. The brew
ery had in course of erection three good 
buildings, hut along came the authorities 
and closed up the «'hole business, and now 
they say it will remain closed. There are 
ten saloons open here, and only two of 
them making a living. The place Is full of 
“broke" men and thieves, 
restaurants and coffee houses are open, 
some of them making expenses, others liv
ing in hopes of the times to come. Two 
stores in town are doing a big business— 
Sylvester & Reed’s and McKinnon’s—and 
this is the true picture of the Wrangel 
“boom.” The only substantial work doing 
is that being done by the C.P.R. in the 
building of a .wharf. The people who are 
going through to the mines do not spend any 
money except what they are compelled to. 
The summer rush is not expected to conu- 

After eighteen months spent at sea I mence until the middle of May, so you can
what the nature of the Fort Wrangel 

boom” is. The people here think it is 
“blue” encouragement, and so it is; but 

of those who have real estate for 
The water

Twenty-five

Captain Keaton managed to get back 
to Boston with his secret undivulged. 
The chance of fortune had, however, 
separated him from Thompson. Keaton 
guarded his secret with a jealous silence 
and ten years after his return to Boston 
he fitted out a ship to go and bring back 
the treasure. The crew was a mixed 
one. and they managed to get wind of 
the purpose ef the voyage and mutinied, 
so the disappointed Keaton was forced 
to return.

He was not to be outdone, however, and 
associated with hi

see

some
sale say everything is bright, 
works i and electric light companies that 
were going to do wonders for Wrangel are 
all on paper—but this is a continuation of 
the “boom.” I don’t wish you to think 
that this Is a stretch of imagination. I dare 
anyone to say anything different ln regard 
to the condition of affairs at Wrangel and 
speak the troth. There are hudreds here 
who would go back, If they could, but they 
can’t—you may guess the reason. Just put 
it down for a fact that there Is a- general 
disgust with all the Alaska coast towns. 
Everything that you can think of ln the 
way of business Is overdone, and done over 
again. ____________________

live rears later he 
Captain Bourge, and the two set sail for 
Cores Island. They landed there safely and 
foimd the treasure, but snch was its mag
nitude that they were afraid to take it 
«hoard for fear the crew would learn of It. 
Consequently they secreted about their per- 

$150,600 apiece ln gold and diamonds

m a

V

aen*
started to return to Boston. When the 

tilftp reatiheti Panama, Bogue by accident 
fell overboard in twenty fathoms of water 
and was drowned, and that part of the 111- 
gell<-e treasure that he had with him was
IDS*..

E’orcc of circumstances prevented Kea
ton’s eve# again making another attempt 
ta reeerer the treasure, but before he died 
he Ynfanaed his son-in-law, Young, of the 

, swrrt he had carried with him all of his 
life, aud which had only resulted In the 
most bitter disappointments to him. Youug 

in a position, nor had he the 
lo attempt to search for the gold.

Willis Aumock met

i

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrlfy in 

Then follow dizziness, headache,

was* never 
znrsns,

Several years ago
the stomach.
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! FROM THE CAPITAL DOMINION HOUSE.DISCUSSING message
IN CASE WE SHOULD FALL.

The tight-rope performer In the show is 
not likely to fail, but if he does, there 
is the net to catch him. Down he goes 
into it, bounces two or three times like j .
an india-rubber ball, and then picks him- Sir Wilfrid Laurier Recovered From The Kettle River Railway Bill Pro-

v.dea the Subject for an 
All-Day Talk.

i
fniiiiiiMniiiiini*mmni'HntmiiHWWiiniimH»»mu>uiiiimirti'.^

SEE
THAT THE

McKinley's Note 
the Cuban

xViews on 
to Congress on

Question.

self up again with whole bones and un
scratched skin. No doubt the knowledge 
that he is safe makes him all the more 
free and easy as he cavorts about over 
our heads.

Varies5 His njhess Statement re Fast i
iLine To-Morrow.

GmÜgm, | Let me ask you, then, “Is not the
in Some Quarters That a matter of living, and finding money

peaceful Solution is Now 
Possible.

Murderer Doyle Must Hang - British The Senate Will Investigate the Ed- 
Treaty Rights Regarding the 

Stikine Route.
Thought ! monton Route to the Yukon 

Gold Diggings.
enough to keep things going, a good deal 
like a tight-rope performance for most 
of us? Indeed, it is—with an importuat 

1 difference. When we fall, through acci
dent or illness, we fail to the ground; ,
there. is never a net to save us. By . '-. Ottawa, ApriJ "t12.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- Ottawa, April 5.—The house of commons 
reading the following letter you will see iet was m his plûçe when the house met spent all day yesterday on the private bill 
more clearly the force of the eompaxi- tp^lay. The- premier stated that he chartering the Corbin Kettle River Valley
son. •- - . • wbilld'. make »V statement to-morrow ' - ...... -- . -ex.

ahoiit the fast Unà Mr. Foster then re
sumed the budget j debate.
.An (order in 'council was signed to

day allowing the law to take its course• , T . V. . . Txr-v Sir Hlbbert Tupper opposed and Sirin the ease of John Doyle, now in Nel Adolphe Caron supported the measure, and 
son, B. C., jail, sentenced to be hanged the old ground gone over in the committee 
for the murder* Dennis Connors in a «nrall ways was- to the ,
barroom squabble. Doyle will be hang- government to declare Its policy on this 
Pil nn thp 22nd of Anril next bill, reminded the house that constitutionaled on the <Mnd ot April next. usage forbade the government to tender its

Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann are here advice unless It regarded the bill as of suf- 
to-day seeing the government' Efforts ficient magnitude to make it a government 
are being made to come to some arrange-vhuestUin.'
ment about the right of way into the passing this bill and of the people of thé 
Yukon from a British Columbia sea- Boundary Creek and Kootenay district get- 
port. ting railway competition, which, without

It is stated on authority that thé Unit- this railway, they would not get. 
ed States government concedes Canada’s The motion that the committee rise was 
claim to transhipment of goods at Wran- negatived by a vote to^’ aZ™0LuCgel, but interprets the words “freè navi- ^t^ the nrlnti™! one^tog 7he reduction 
gation of the Stikine m the hteral sense of th(j capital stock from two to ont mil- 
and will not admit tne right of Ctum- dolors, it stands for the third read-
dians to travel off the course of the river iing. • . > t
through the ten leagues' trip. i. In reply to Mr. "Douglas, the government

The promised negotiations between | stated that It was not the intention to 
Canada and the States in trade, -fishery withdraw the Mounted Police station at
Srobabteïn “une^xTie British a nTciTn- 1™^ of the following questions the 
adîn^e^totiiar^JinbeSir jm^i t c3e ration they Were amler

I’auncefote. Sir Richard Cartwright and j Was an act passed by the parliament of 
Sir Louis Davies. The last named goes ! Canada in 1897 authorizing an export duty 
to Washington -shortly to arrange pre- ! to be placed on logs, bolts and pulpwood. 
liminaries. Six topics will be discussed :on proclamation of the governor-in-eouncll? 
as follows: Has such proclamation yet been made?

1. Palegic sealing and the proposed If not, why not? 
revision of the Re-irine sea sealine reeu- Has the government considered the ad- 4 4 B g e sea g regu Vlsability of establishing a naval militia
tarions. „ . . ,__, .-.corps, either in connection with or inde-

-■ i rails’ll:pment of fish in bond. , pendent of*the present militia?
3. Protection of the fisheries of the in reply to Mr. Roche, it was stated that

great lakes. the department of the interior had received
4. Alien labor laws. a petition asking that Mr. H. R. Gabier
5. Reciprocity in trade (without un- be appointed snb-agent of Dominion lands

necessarily disturbing any existing in- Man*toba; oo petition had been
Hnstrv in either count,rvl received In favor of Mr. John McClnng,austry in *‘ <y <^ua ryc who was appointed on the recommendation ]

b. Transportation of troops of either of Mr j G KUtherford at a salary at $10 
country through the territory of the a month. j
other. In answer to Mr. Marcotte, it was stated i

It is understood that the Imperial that the postmaster at St. Tlte, Champlain : 
government is very anxious to see a County, had been dismissed because he had ; 
friendly agreement brought about. If “I taken active and offensive part in the bye- 
these points are settled on the Alaska- * I
Canada boundary arbitration will fol- (endanro was small ^ 4 10 55' Th 4" j

rl°w. ; . , , The Hon. W. S. Fielding has given notice '
Mr. Dobell is back from England, but if motion to confer authority for the pav- 

is very guarded in his statements re- i ment of *200.000 this year to th“ eovern-
specting the Peterson-Tarte, arrange- ment of Manitoba out of the school fund
ments for the fast Atlantic steamship of $300,000 held by the Dominion In trust 
project. for the province. .

Capt.j Bloomfield Douglas has been ap
pointed naval assistant to the marine 
department.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s physicians want 
him to go south for rest, but the premier 
will endeavor to hold out until proroga
tion.

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREApi 1 1-.—The Berlin corres- 

Tinies. with regard to the 
government’s protest of abs.o-

neutrality, says: “In April, 1892, my health began to
, ml!oas neutrality on the part of give way. I didn’t understand the lia- 
Krl,‘ nmeiit does not, however, pre- tore or the cause of my ailment. I can
'T Hamburger Nachrichten from only say vaguely that I felt as if some 

the nurnuu b • strange thing /had overtaken me. My
moaring the Suited States to an ambition and power to do good work 

■ liarv, who, after setting the house were suddenly gone. I felt heavy and 
Cfi . 'strives to demonstrate his in- weak, and was easily tired. In my ,, 
<® nrc' ,'v ,,,1-onding the efforts of the month there was a-foul taste, something 
Doceni't^ like addled eggs, and I was'constantly
ire bnga • n ^ prjnce Bismarck, the spitting a sour fluid that seemed almost 

f (ii'rman-Americans, speaks of a to burn my throat.
!>elrohL 0f evil repute which poses as “From having been a hearty cater my 
«P» r of the morals of an European appetite fell away until I had no longer 
tie 1 hr and state, where a any relish for food. After taking what 

i where the venality of officials, the j could manage to eat, I had great pain 
, ami hypocritical democracy is led and weight at the chest: and a sensation 

r ,,s,.lent appropriation of public mon- 0f gnawing in the stomach, as if some 
frati nii Tawd.vism and lynch law are living'thing were setting'to work to de- 
el' ,.,ier „f the day. The Indian cam- vour me inwardly. I fancied also that 

of the United States arfe desenb- my kidneys must be disordered, as the 
p, furnishing instances of guile, secretion from them was thick and high- 
T, „verv. cruelty and bloodshed as num- ; ly- coiored.

L can be chronicled m the con- 
f°fj the war in Cuba now denounced 
d,l-h such pharasaical accent.
" -There is every reason to believe that
n,ei4hof tlie' sfighte'st^fnqlortance inspires i eyes. I had dreadful pains in my head,

^ ,i4ajeomuaUltsohwiddr^'as th'e : out. Sliver* “TÆ" 'uke the gîeat
w„fflhur„er Nachrichten ought to mol- , majonfr of men, I earned my livnig by 
.M wrath of the organs of the Ger- ' my labor and now during this illness 
l1 b, government when they complain of { I was obliged to leave my work time 
,h Jtitude of foreign prints which oc- after timfr-oceamonally for weeks to- 

‘i^a v fall foul of Germany.’’ I gether. What this means to a person
tJ , , , ,, , . ,, , I m my situation, any worker will under-Trouhlvd beared in .ladr . | grand without further explanation. The

londou. April 12.—The Daily Mail ] doctor whom I consulted did his best, 
tv„t:i;ns the following despatch from but proved unable to help me.
Madrid: ! “My cure finally came about as tHfftS-
"lh<! c^T^Ronrhin de^Castello to 1 ands of others have done in this country, 

ordered General Bl?"rbof“ two ! While I was still weak and miserable,
w-nths'for addressing demonstrations on having, so far as I could see, no Çl'ame 
s i- îiVht ” of ever being well agam, a small pamph-

Fears are expressed that the publica- let was left at our house describing 
of President McKinley’s message Mother Seigel’s Syrup and its peculiar 

this morning (Tuesday) will excite popu- virtues in complaints like mine I he 
].,r feeling and lead to grave street dis- book contained letters and statements 
tm-bances. from people who had been cured Ly this

medicine after every other kind of treut- 
, _ . . ment had turned out to be of no avail.

Madrid. April 12.—The Spanish news- i jn plain words if showed how most dis- 
paper editorials upon the message of oases are really the consequences of in- 
President McKinley are of little signifi- ; jjrfestion, and that it is the stomach that, 
ranee, the government holding the edi- uee(j8 t0 be set right in order to have 
tors in check; The Globo, El Correa, 1 a]j tbe other organs of the body come 
and El Epoca continue to support the r^bt. And mv experience taught • me 
government’s policy. One of the most ,hat it ja a tru'e doctrine. • '
interesting editorials according to ad-, ..Brietiy_ - tben, 1 got a bottle of the 

is that published .in La Luc . s from Mr. Doubleday, the cheu/ist 
that it tne msu Bingham, sad after taking it 1 felt

great relief. My appetite was better 
and my food agreed with me. The pain 

back left me and I knew nothing 
of auy trouble with my kidneys. 

When I had -taken three bottles of the 
completely cured, aud have 

1 desire

’ ÀVege table Preparation for As - 
similating HieToodandHegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

or mepondent
dennan -VOF—-

railway In the Boundary Creek country, 
British Columbia, 
tbe bill, and moved that the committee 
rise.

Mr. Mcfnnes opposedline

the
veiu Promotes DigestionjCheerful- 

ness andRest.Contains neither 
Otoum,Morphine norMmeral. 
Not Narcotic.

>
I
i IS ON THE

WRAPPERtfOdlrSAMUn. PITCHER
Fbvti, Smd- 
JbcStmm»
RMUSltt- 
jtfimSm* » OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
-

EASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

The effect of all this upon my nerves 
! was one of the most distressing elements 
1 of the case. I got scarcely any sledp, 
and dark spots seemed to float before iny

\in apear
NEW YORK. Castoria is put up lu ona-tbs bottles only. It 

is not soil In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “wi'l answer every pur 
pose.'1 W"See that you get O-A-S-T-O-M-JL
The fu

is «stallsEXACT COPY OF WRAPFEF.
signature

of,,///.V/dt

ENDERBY and 
VERNOROLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.

BRANDS :
Spanish Newspaper Editorials. Hungarian, Premier,

Klondike
I

★★★ Specially 
Adapted tor

--S In the Senate. !
* In the senate Senator Macdonald, British 
Columbia, wanted to know If it was the 

- Intention of the government in granting '
timber berths in Yukon to reserve a suf- • /vrirv « 10 III IP m Tr o some parts of the island. I am told, there

: Sclent supply of timber to be used by I I I A S 11 I X If IV I M X is scarcely food for soldiers or citizens and
j miners as fuel. vlUl/tl J lllluull 1LJ that even cats are used for food purposes,
i Senator Mills said all the timber that i selling at 30 cents a pair. It Is a fair in-
would be cut on berths to which régula-, __________ ference to draw from existing conditions
tiotis applied would be used by the popula- > t that it is impossible for the governor-gen-
tlon of Yukon district. j , , ... eral to rel'eve the present situation with

In reply to a question by Senator Perley, Tens 01 Thousands Of the Inhabitants tbe means at his disposal.”
Mr. Mills said that the lieutenant-governor _ ,. _ _ i December 13 came the following:
of the Northwest Territories had granted : »aia 10 ■Be pacing , -The contest for or against autonomy is
permits to take liquor Into Yukon territory Starvation. I most unequal. Indeed, there is the greatest
during the past year at the request of the i apathy concerning autonomy in any form.
department of the Interior, except in one ,   i I don't ;ee how it could be even put Into
ease, that of the North American Trans- i operation by force, because as long as the
ant-governor Issued’ permits on his own re- A Self-Supporting Population Doomed j the" "sparüs h Hu "ho rît les °s a y ‘the”w'ar 8must

sir John Darling moved that a special j to Misery by Order of ^December 14 General Lee sends another
SSSSMto! General Weyler.

claim, and has the. same goM bearing Hug* | ------------- £

nch^and^beàteiM^ecimens ha“e lie* | gab^watersTf Yukom^nd aUo a^toThe : Washington, April ll.-Accompanying the i Eor the^eUef of these people. he «y* $li- 
brought from it advantages that would follow therefrom to president's message to congress to-day was o,„y dollar^appropriated^ r“chrâ the

A large number of men are arriving the trade of Canada; andtthat such commit- , the consular correspondence with regard i distribution will average about 17 cents to 
daily A party of eleven men from Mas- l?e„be composed of Senators Boulton, to the situation in Cuba, which was pre- : a person.
sachufcettsP aiTived here on Saturday1 f2ri2'ir0M',2tonoUirU(pIr'‘>ir1' >iaiCd°îf,‘2in<n2î pared in re6Po“se to the resolution of in- | January 8 General Lee rnqkes the follow- 
sacnuteeitb arriveu toria), Macdonald (P. E. I.), Macinnes, yuiry adopted tor transmission to congress lug report:
from Ashcroft; it was tbear intention to Ogilvie, Perley, Primrose, Wood and the just before the blowing up of the ; ”1 have the honor to' state as a matter
make the overland journey to the hton- mover, with power to send for persons, Blaine, and now includes oommunlca- of pubJic interest that the reconcentradoe 
dike, but on seeing rthe specimens of the papers ana records. Explaining his motion, tion to April 12th. It is from Consul- i order of General Weyler, formerly governor- 
rock exhibited from Bridge river they ®*r JjJ® w °j,8 was t0 as8lst the u^ueral Lee, of Havana; Consul McCarr at general of the island,* transferred about 400,-
wiseilv concluded to trv their luck in a S^^rnment and parliament in obtaining uienfuegos; Consul Brice at Matanzas; 000 self-supporting people, principally wo-
Tn^nH'ilrp. a himdrodi of miles nearer ?uch as enabl(1 the ^ov- ; Consul Haytte at Santiago de Cuba, and men and children. Into a multitude to beKlomhke a fewtod red' o ^ment to ^constnict this season a wagon consul Nerken at Sagua la Grande. The sustained by the contribution of others or
It is their intention to toave next week road into the Yukon from some point on communications make about tiO.UUO words, die of starvation or of fevers resulting from
for Bridge river. With the targe number or near an existing une of railway. The They deal largely with the suffering and a low physical condition find being massed 
of men daily coming and going and their f°”te wa7 °J Edmonton, he thought, distress which exist in all the districts, in large bodies, without change of clothing 
tenta dotted about here and there on the m?ioîS*nf 1 General Lee deals quite fully upon the de- and without foed. Their homes were buru-
finon this old town has nuite a J0®?’ but 35? _^miles of wagon road was créés of1 the government with regard to ed, their" field and plant beds destroyed

vo’nr>o ?K?er oons^r^c^on an<^ would be completed autonomy and other political phases of the j and the live stock driven away or killed,
new appearance. this summer from Edmonton to Peace river, situation. In preparing the correspondence | I estimate that probably 200.000 of the rural

Two men came down last week from The extension of this road-50 miles further for transmission to congress considerable 1 population in the provinces of Pinar del 
the Forty Thieves group of claims, to the headwaters of the Pelly river would portions of the important communications, Ri<- and Havara and Santa Clara have died 
where they had been working. One of îv65 ,roa<i aS, ?a^,er communication with and especially those marked confidential, of starvation or from resultant causes, and 
them Chariest Magnin unfortunately, Yu^2I1K<S,<Vt fie 5?’+18*.wel1. op»? u? are omitted. The resolutions to which they the deaths of whole families almost simul-
hnvinir to seek the aid of a surgeon A Ulfn &ol<i'b^lrin£ the Lpper are the response in each Instance asked only taneously or within a few days of each

a ^. • . -i m\nL hndlv K?1 Î* rich tor such correspondence as it was deemed other, and. the motners praying for their
premature explbsion at the mine badly the famed Klondike. He thought a wagon incompatible with the public interest to children to be relieved of their terrible suf- 
injnred his hand. It was thought at first road or pack trail over the 250 miles could make pubiic. ! firings by death, ate not the least of many
he would have to lose three of ins tin- be completed this summer, which would on November 27 General Lee sent to the pitiable scenes which are ever present. In
gers, but under the skilful treatment of 8UPÇ^,,?8 be scnt.irivO department the communications of two [he provinces of Puerto Principe and San-
Dr Sansun amnutation will not be ne- t^ie ?llk?«n 0<>^ntrY« He also favored the gentlemen, whose names, he says, are sup- . tiago de Cuba, where the reconcentra dos 
rvksÂiflrv und th^nntie-nt exneets to save construction of a telegraph line from Ed pressed for obvious reason, but whom he ! could not be enforced, tbe great mass
cessary, and the patient expects to 8£\e monton to Dawson City. He trusted the kllows personally, standing high in the com- of the people are self-supporting. A daily 
his fingers and to return to work about government Would favor tbe appointment munltyf concerning the condition in the average of ten cents’ worth of food to 200,- 
the first of May. °£ a committee, as he was sure much valu- forsoe (the ditches in Havana). One of 000 people would be au expenditure of $20.-

A great deal of Confusion will exist up able information could be obtained which these communications, among other things, per day, and. of course, the most hu-
here bv making Bridge River & sen&rate 7ould b«th the parliament and conn- says: 6 , mane efforts upon the part of our citizens

with! social recorder as 1?, Xh„e ^,atIve a Avantages of the "Four hundred and sixty women and ! ™nnot hope to aceomplish such a gigantic
?.mttung oastrict, with- a special recorder various all-Canadian routes to the Ypkon^ children were thrown on the ground, heap- relief and a great portion of these neople
for if. The government /has mis^inder- ^ he Hon. David Mills said this inquiry ed pell mell as animals, some in a dying • wiR have to be abandoned to their fate.”
stood the wishes of the miners here. wfiTwholly useless for the purpose of secur- condition, others sick, others dead, without i °n February 11 General Lee sent to the 
All they wanted was the appointment of mg communication with Yukon this season, the slightest cleanliness or the least help, ®taJe department a statement of the con- 
a deputy recorder, a person who could *Se«n<LhLt^n not even able to give water to the thirsty; j *be P**>P,e in the towns in the
receive their affidavits and save them Sm ï route which could be finished In without religious or social help, each one neighborhowl of Havana, made by a person 
receive meir anrnavits ana save tnern time to be of any use in securing lor Can- dying wherever chance laid him.” he had sent to these places for the purposethe trouble and expense of an eighty- ada the trade of that wuntry next summer. yTh| communication goes on to state that inspecting the number and condition of 
mile trip, still keeping Lillooet the head- The easiest and best all-Canadian rqute was the deaths among these recon centra dos The starving. Thé statement covers four 
quarters of the Lillooet mining division, the one submitted to parliament, and which averaged 40 to 50 daily, and that on an towns In the neighborhood of Havana and r 
where all the records and affidavits was rejected by the senate. The senate average there was but ten days of life \ H ^a^el7 a repetition of the pitiful tales / 
are kept and all the minm" business of I"?.' J’-X r?alon of its Conservative ma- for each pt.rsoD. it says that these un- ! »f. suffering in other portions of the island, 
the district done " defeat the government policy, but In bappy creatnres received food after having I There are other towns in the same con-

Tt L ddlîr!; tomato a the past the administration of the govern- been right days in the ditches, during which (G'™- For example. Oniena. Gatallna and
it ta ridiculous to make a separate ment of the country had rested with the time they were obliged to subsist upon the I Aadrngn. whose situation could in some de-

ministry chosen by the people. had food which the dying had received, j sree he relieved if the country people were
>Sir Mackenzie Bowell wanted to know Some horilble instances of the distress allowed to leave the towns freely in search 

how It was If the Edmonton route was so witnessed are given. ' l>f food. In some towns It is entirely pro-
impossible a one this season that an item “Among the many we saw,” says the com- j hihlted: in others they are subjected to a
of $40,000 appeared in the estimates! to pay munlcation “there was one impossible to ' tax. Not havlnc anything to eat. how can
for an exploratory survey to decide tmon forget. There is still alive the only wit- ! PaV a tax? In every town the first
the most practicable route to the Yukon nes8 a vounc girl of 18 whom we found thing noticed Is the unhealthy condition through the Peace river country. seemitYglv ltffhSs on the grot.nd. On her ! the men and the total lack of phykeal

Senator Mills said It was never intended rjgt,t ai(1ÿ was ti,p p0(jv 0f a young mother «tiength. In these districts the relief given
that route should he explored for Immediate eoiq anq ri„pj but v'.|th her voting child I to the reconcentrados hv General Blanco is
use. The present resolution proposed the 8tllI cilngir.g to bet breast. On her left 1 a farce-
appointment of a committee to undertake side was the corpse of a dead woman i
an impossibility. \ holding lier son in a dead embrace.

P^il3îa"y resolution was amended bv little further on a dving woman, having in .
striking out the words: during the present her arms a daughter of 14, crazy'with pain. |
reason, and carried. who, after 12 or 14 days, died In spite of • T ««««««. r*i« t\ *.

the care she received. If any young girl «V ?m?S Clachan, Ont., writes:
came in who was nice looking or attractive ! I had been a sufferer from catarrh for 

^ she was infallihiv condemned to the most fifteen years. It became chronic and
Kidney Troubles Steal on One Insidious- abominable traflîcs.” i had riven im hrmes of ever homo-

ly—A Slight Cold—Then Congestion The commiralcation says that 17,00) per- advised hv^T frienfi L
-r a .. sens had entered the fors os since August _.nen Bavised by -e friend to try Dr.

lnen Inflammation Then the an(j pU( 243 were then living. It states the Chase’s catarrh cure. I at once Start- 
Deadly Malady Bright’s Disease— nvmber of deaths among the reconcentrados ed. and am pleased to state three boxes 
South American Kidney Cure is a ^VdeTd^of December 7 General Lee" effe<*ed a complete cure, and Î heartily 
Kidney Specific—It Relieves in Six gent a communication to the department recommend ft to any one suffering front 
Hours and Cures—Never Fails. i regarding the measures for the relief of catarrh.”

^__ 1 the reconcentrados, much of which Is not
Mr. James McBrine, of Jamestown, ™aXV'Lee PWt,°n" *,Wn ! Steamer Columbia, the second of the

Ont., says: “I hefieve Smith American *<j gee no effect of the governemnt dis- ri™ Steamers, was launched from the
Kidney Cure saved my life.. I was so trlbntion to the reconcentrados. I am In- Star ways yèsterday. She will be- com-
severely afflicted that my friends had to formed that only $12,300 Jn Spanish silver plcfed As soon as possible 
attend me daily to take the urine from has been dedicated to the Havana province !
me” 1 I t-”t of the $100.000 said to have been get I — — _ ■

Mr. A. -Williamson, customs officer, 1 tM^island INTEREST TO MEN.
Kincardine, Opt., writes: “l ean highly a^vl^hcat Xw that nmnv oî thosé lefî ! an tttracQ^e Httl°e b^,k tateW nSbUah^ &
recommend this specific as the greatest w;„ aie, and most of those are women etui 1 that eminent ExpertPhraleian
of boons to suffering humanity for all children. I am informed an order has been ! ertz, M.D. 252 ** Woodward4Ave 
affections of the bladder and kidneys.” Issued in parts of the Island suspending the Mich. —' "

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and distribution of reconcentrados. The con 
Hall & Co. ------- --------------------

R. P- R1THET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents.
vices.
That paper asserts 
gents submit, President McKinley 
hare scored a diplomatic victory; if, on 
tire other hand, the insurgents continue 
to resist the government of Spain, that ’n my

more

will At

LILLOOET MINING NOTES.

Continued Interest Shown by Miners in 
the rich Ground Discovered.

paper asserts. McKinley will sustain a 
diplomatic defeat. Syriip 1 was

, enjoyed good health ever since.
New York, April 12.—A cable to the to express my thanks to you for what 

World from Berlin says: j your great reD»e$b has rilpne for W.
-In the oinnidh of Herr von Bulovv, the (Signed) Charles Laughton, Hawke- 

German foreign minister, there will be worth, near Bingham, Notts, March 
no danger of war. He believes that 1 20fh, 1895.”
Spain will yield at last preferring to Across this printed page the writer 
risk temporary disaster from factions at , ldg t his hand to Mr. Laughton and 
home which would result from yielding ! "JngratuJates him 0n two things-his re- 
to the American demands, rather than | and his manliness in furnishing 
lace a certain revolution and dynastic g ing short account of it for pute
an" unsûccessfûrwar ® uSttoT It will, I am sure, be especially
an unsuccessful war. welcome to the greet host of men and

Spanish Sovereignty Secure. women whose incomes stops when work
New York, April 12.—The World pub- stops; that is to say, those who have 

lishes a dispatch from Madrid as fol- no sofit place m the shape of a fixed m- 
lows: come to fall on when their hands lie use-

From the ministers downward, with less on beds of pain. People who are 
few exceptions, the Spaniards are con- rich or well-te-do have nothing but the 
vinced that the maintenance of Spanish ■ illness to bear; but they are compara- 
sovereignty in Cuba is assured now. j tively few. With the rest of us tbe 
They believe that the cessation of hos- dreadful combination is pain and pov- 
tilities having been decreed without en- | erty. We must keep in health, If pos
tering into any positive engagement with j sible; but when we are laid up it is a 
the United States must necessarily, comfort to know Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
through the assistance of the European . is re.tly to rebuke disease and enable us 
powers, lead to a settlement satisfactory ! once more to ankwer the call of duty, 
to their honor and dignity, which means ; 
the retention of Cuba and Poito Rico. |
The Spaniards do not seem to have an- j 
derstood America, not having been a 
party to this suspension, and not having j 
entered upon any agreement or promise. :
Spain has her hands quite free now for ; Winnipeg, April 11,—Archbishop Lan- 
the future, both during the suspension of , gevin of St. Boniface was an eastbound 
hostilities and afterwards, if it produces passenger oni to-day’s express. The

i Archbishop will spend a few days in 
i Montreal and will then leave for Paris,

, , „ , , __ ,, , . , France, to attend a gathering of the
s„ nf' APt.nl0^'7Th,P Madr,4- eorre- Oblate order, at which the election of a 

ti'ht he ktalLdard • ,v superior general will take place. Refer-
n«vst,oAtotolmi>(îrtAnt wtUre ^ ring to tee voluntary schools of this 
:»1(1 the United States11 isbthe Tact5that church in Manitoba, the Archbishop said 
Spain, having granted tee request of tee ‘ to P«*.
Hope and the powers for a Suspension of ' !n8 that he did not know of any that 
hostilities, which she had persistently re- had come under the public school acL 
fused to grant when President McKin- ! A better feeling, however, now prevailed 
k>" suggested it, the American govern- : between the Catholic authorities and the 
nom aud diplomats consider their hands government of the province, and he 
fiev.as they were no party to the arrange- ! would not be surprised if some of the 
tent thus made by the Pope and the I schools would comply: with the provis- 
[iom is with Spain. Their contention is ions of the educational law and secure 
that Spain, having taken on herself to the government grant. A passenger by 
min unconditionally this suspension of i the same train was Bishop Girouard, of 
!?*, ' without any mutual agree- : the Mackenzie River district,
in .1 or mutual conditions between the | A Lethbridge despatch sava “J. Ken- 
i, tl'i in™,-, 8-panish governments, ny_ 0f Elm va le. Ont., died at the hos- I
"hn win 3nm„ ,exlîef t,rd fr<'m pital ôn Saturday, the amputaition of a ! mining division eighty miles away from
ti.nv-s ..-n o'?•"na , leg together with other injuries proving j telegraphic communication and with mo

ort or armist . too mucj1 This is the fourth victim of ' regular postal arrangements at present
Blanco Acts Promptly. | the St. Mary’s bridge disaster. The other ■ in contemplation. Unless the position is

Washington, April 11._During Seuor patients are doing favorably.” j at once altered it will make any business
Polo's c-all at the state department \ es- ' Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, of Rossland, \ on Cadwallader Creek and Bridge River 
today he notified the authorities that passed here tot-night en route to the Koot- i a source of endless confusion, trouble 
"ord had come from Havana that Gen- enay capital. He reports great interest ! and expense. Mr. Smith, our M.P.P., 
till Blanco has been prompt in exeeut- in British Columbia mining in England, thoroughly understood all this, and it is 

the orders of the Queen Regent and At present it is greatly centered in the | a puzzle to everyone that he has not 
liar the proclamation of the armistice Klondike, hut the Southern British Col- ] exerted himself in the 1 matter, 
had been nrommlcited to-d.iv timbia mines will not be overlooked bv j We were all pleased to see our old

,, fedieu rouf.. I British capitalists. ' ! friend, Mr. W. J. Jensen, back again
I* eelirug in Europe. —--------------------- : well and hearty from his trip to Cali-

London, April 11_Yesterday’s contiu- ATTITUDE OF MEMBERS OF CONGRESS fornia. Work on the Excelsior mine
MNnir1^?™8 <>Vo-<l«y> morning pa- ChleaRO, Ma'rch ^=*The Times-Herald i 1

fill welcome the armistice as giving ,t1 . .. > resumed almost immediately. The new
at lf^t a prospect of p^ce"but it Is the ^^'^00 Irols S P ” i Methodist church hero was opened yes-

’ to the difficnities 0 s or TOngre88' | terday for regular fortnightly services,
involved, that there is only a delav of Senate. , The Rev. Mr. Wood, from Revetetoke,
"nr. as the United States will refuse to In favor of intervention, but believing 1 assisted by tee Rev. Mr. Osborne, from 
to a party to further negotiations. force necessary ..................... 26 Clinton, conducted the appropriate ser-
oThe Vienna correspondent of the Daliv I“,fa™1Lof interventlon- but hopeful r vices for the occasion. The singing of

"ThleFtoyS: Koî ^Sütlon of ' ihi ' independence ot tbo choir of ladies and gentiemen, sup-
in .j European cabinets are exchang- Cuba .................................................... .. 4 Ported by the Rev. Mr. Osborne and
y* Teas as to the further mode ot pro- For forcible Intervention and annexa- j Mrs. Osborne, was Very besuhful and 
Wow. to secure peace. The negotiations «on .........................-,................ 1 I -UTe much pleasure to a large and at-
'tëæJSS&SS* “,he i », rfZ3B7Stm*m w —

At the \r vi v v 1 ! House. i held here last week, when nn influential
New York Navy , Yard. in faVor of intervention, but believing ! committee, with chairman and secretary,

at tT Tnrk- April U—Work hits begun , foroe necessary .................. v;_. 87 y wefie selected to conduct weefly meet-
SterV îavy -7aTd yesterday on the collier IuJ?vor ln Intervention, but hopeful of ^ ing? A eonvehtion j8 called for Friday,
bv tlu,' „was teeently purchased For recognition of the independence of ' the 22nd day of April, when a candidate
f0n , Severn mont, and is being trans- Cnba................................ .............. ...... 78 will be chosen to contest the election 111
the rn2 .lrV° an auxiliary warship. At For recognition of the belligerency of the interests of the opposition party. A
decn,, mnff ihip Vermont yesterday 25 Cuba ............................................................ 6 circular has been forwarded to all
son t "vre token from the ship’s pri- 1 forcible intervention and annexa- the leading opposition men in the rKs-

Al„mt rtotorpf1 t0 , u„ Forjoi nt Ütêrven tion Vite Enroiiean " hricb cordially inyiting them to the con-
' •><) eases of powder and shell powers ..................... 1 i v<SS°n , . . . , ..

T«TkDn aboard tbo Mayfiawor ves- Non-committkl pending; ^ccommenda- l Tbe weather is improving daily, warm- 
it'd she will probably sail to-day. tions from President McKinley............ 167 er and more spriug-like.

Herr Voit Bulo.v’s Views.
Lillooet, April 4.—Mr. Harry Att,wood,

> one of the owners of the Pioneer mineral 
claim, situated on Cadwallader Greek, 
leaves here nexit week to start active 
development work on this claim. Ac
cording to the knowing ones, this mine 
will turn out one of the most valuable 

the creek; it is only some 1,500 feet 
of the Little Joe mineral

:

on.
southeast

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

j Catholics and the School Grant—The 
Recent Railway Accident. /

no result.
New Features in the Casé.

A ■ Where Specialists Failed Dr. Chase 
Cured Catarrh.

A SUBTLE THIEF.

• “ ri- 252 Woodward Ave„ Detroit,
1 Mich. This book is one of genuine Inter-

I ditemofM propl'^'ritnpw terrible0**T ! ^cSj/b'?

! X rort^'L^d ^'ptc^tb^/r8 £ j
, -----—, . I tabllshments lit the name of foreigners In 1 ar>d sealed copy will be oomnlled with 1#

the Alaskan service to carry gram from preference to having their provision» pur- addressed as above and the Victoria R*n 
the Sound to San Francisco. I chased by the military administration. In . Times mentioned. ’ 'v"*

Steamer Cleveland has also gone from
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ATWUt NERVE TONIC
AN ACTIVE A0VRAT1VE 
AREUABUUOAT1VE. 

AND DIURETIC
j

IITRRTORES STRENGTH.
RENEWS ViTAUTV. 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 
REGULATES Ptf MDNEVS. 
i UVER AND BOWELS.

i.

a i

PROPRIETORS'
BURUNGT0N.VT.

r-^lI
TP-'jZ

\

ith-

Old.

de
S' Co. AIomtrcau'

sa Cold Day
e are keeping the temperature up.

st Island Potatoes, 75c. sack, 
iliiornia Butter, 30c. lb. 
imed and Roast Beef, 25c. tin. 
m, 5-lb. pails, 50c.

:her consignment of these naval or- 
25c. a doz.

DIXI H. BOSS e CO.
i of dynamite judiciously applied 
lo the business.
i dog population of Bennett is a 
one. and every single dog is a star 

raging, he will crawl stealthily un
tie side of the teat while the owner 
?aming of Victoria, and when he 
a side of bacon or some such pros- 
r’s dainty, it leaves with him. In 
qnenee relations are strained be- 
l the men and the bow1 wows.

BILL.

I'HE CAPE OTWAY ARRIVES.

couver, B. C., April 11.—(Special)—The 
er Cape Otway arrived at Vancouver 
hst night. She had about 240 Klon- 
■ on board. One hundred and eighty 
from Australia; the rest were New 

bders. The majority are booked to 
I The passengers report that many 
ns and break-downs occurred on the 
fe. The Otway left Sydney three days 
1 the Miowera and arrived at Vancou- 
hactly a week later. She called at 
and. The passengers say the rivalry 
en the Australian and New Zealand 
hvas productive of fights aboard. The 
In had to interfere several times. The 
Inery broke down six times altogether, 
ast occasion being just before Van- 
r was reached. At Honolulu they had 
time, as they had to stay three days 
repairs were being made. While in 

roan the ship was also stopped and 
p made. The Klondikers amused 
[elves during the stoppage by captur- 

shark. Three more vessels are leav- 
kustralia for Victoria and Vancouver

OH! THE MISERY.

Galbraith, of Shelburne, Ont., was 
Great Sufferer From Indigestion, 

le Bane of so Many Lives—South 
.merican Nervjne Released it® 
[old—It Relieves in One Day.
was for a long time a great suffer- 
•om indigestion. I experienced all 
tisery and annoyance so common to 
lilment. I tried many remedies and 

great deal on doctors’ bills with- 
eiving any permanent benefit. 1 

strongly recommended to try South 
rican Nervine. I procured and used 
After using only two bottles I ana 
restored to health, and I have never 
the slightest indication of a return 
îe trouble. I recommend it most 
:ily.”

a

Sale by Dean & Hiscocks - and 
& Co.
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TO BONUS TamSieS^FB^rEi'
therein. Hie letters and postcards date , 
back about a month, and although it is • 
not known that any of them were love 
missives, speculation is running high
to how many broken hearts may have j gation Co. Bonding Biver Steamers 
been caused by the mistaking of the ! • _
purpose of the red boxes for calling the | for the Yukon,
tire brigade to the scene of a., fire. j

,,, —Rev. Canon BeaniandS officiated at i _
A Measure Confirming an Arrangement i the funeral of the late Samuel Baker, To Bun From Bennett to Dawson

! which took place yesterday afternoon 
I from Hayward’s undertaking parlors.

The pallbearers were Messrs. Noah 
I Shakespeare, J. Clearihue, Thos. Flew- 

in and A. Grahajne.

BENNETT TO DAWSON ard attained is now considered to be fw 
class and the desire is universal »m St" 
the directors that it may be improved"8 
every way possible. -Droved m

It was ten o’clock when the 
terminated.

moved by Mr. Sword to add the follow
ing as subsections to section 15:

“Before the said company shall exer
cise any of the powers aforesaid 'in re
spect of any proposed tramway ait branch 
line, it shall give notice ast'provided by 
section 4 of the ‘Tramway Company In
corporation Act,’ stating the points be
tween which it is proposed to build 
such tramway ,<Z branch line, and the 
general route* 6f the 'same: Any person 
who would be entitled, under‘ section 
5 of tiié ‘Ttamway Company Incorpbra- 
tiopititct,’ to abject to the incorporation 
of a company under said act for the 
building of such line, may give the same 
notice of objection as would be required 
in the case of such company, and none 

■t of the powers (aforesaid shall, in respect
Victoria April 1i, 189S. of thé «ne qo objected to, be exercised 
v ictor , v j*, by the com pah y until such objections

The spealcer.took the chair jft - o;clock- have: been heard and disposed of ..as pro- 
"Mr. Kellie introduced a .hill entitled,' vided in the case Of a company apply- 

...rhû" T-rnck Vet ’’ It received its first lag for incorporation under said act for 
t 7 the purpose of building *ch tramwdy

rcaam». ______ —Z jLn ,.Pr>orts from or'branch line, and then ofaly to the ex- ... . „ . .Mr. Smith presented 1-epqrt J _ -tent authorized and under the cOnditioda There is an apparently well-founded 
the committee upon mining, reconnue imposed by the Dieutenanft-Governor in rumor current in the city to-day to the 
ing amendments to the Mineral an Council. The company shall have the effect that the provincial government
Placer Acts. - same powers and be subject to the same ' m iDtro(iUCp. in the house this evening

Dr. Walkem moved: That the twenty- obligations in respect to any such tram- & measure ^oviding £or the confirma- 
tirst report of the committee on standing way specially incorporated nnder the o£ an atrangement with Mackenzie
orders and private bills be referred back ^ralP^a>" such'tramway ” ^ 1 & Mann for the immediate prosecution

•ÜS "SfSif sa&m *&*£*«!£
Si%£g«-•*.» i8£SB8riUi^.35aS5$ ,„ __
tians to be considered. The bill, he said, bill was considered in committee, with sources jt i8 learned that Mackemze & —When John Williams came up yes
had bite* thrown out by the committee, MnStoddart in the chair. The bill was Matm J^d. themselves m readiness to terday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the ad-
and the promoter was now wiping to reportedl complete with amendments proceed with the work immediately up- journed session of the police oo-ort, eyir
have the objectionable clauses stoack The Canadian Pacific NavigationCom- the paasage through the house of a dence was continued associating him 
out if the committee would conrider the pany’s Bill was further considered m measure guaranteeing them $4,000 a with the crime of having “buncoed” W.
hill . ,i committee. Progress was reported» milp without any land grant, depend- Bfenry out of $--10, and the magistrate Painters have been busy on the steam- j firet’oAmm .♦b Mr Sword, in reply, said that if the The Downie Creek Railway bill was in(r ’upon the Dominion government teiv- committed him for trial at the first court er Amur during her stay in port, and | SJJ1?}?3Qicati0n.1 r.ead
objectionable clauses were struck out considered in committee, with Mr, in| father assistance. »f competent jurisdiction. Some amuse- now she looks like a vessel that has just -tt* efL froîî, ïïly coruncl ?,sti evening
there would be nothing left in the toll Adams in the chair. The committee rose It is p08Sibie that more advantageous ment was caused during the hearing of left the shipyard. Carpenters and j Lnrot“ ‘ James Baker, pro-
except the incorporating clauses These and sported progress. terms th^those oatl™” may be Sr the case by the evidence of a young wo- others have also been at work making n c»“nectlon »’>th the
he said could be secured,under the com The Skeena River Railway Coloniza- ed in the shane of a return to the nrovin- man who had apparently a “grudge" improvements which will add to the [®|°^,iolLpa6L9e£, bQy tn? 9?umnl aPPly- 
panies incorporation act. As there we tian and Exploration Company’s bill was c;aj government of a certain proportion against the accused,, and who indulged 1 comfort of those travelling on the steam- *?*, f°r f?°*eL ?h amend the municipal
not many members of the .committee -m rted compiete with amendments from of th! Imo™nts earned by the roadtos in wordy battles with Williams in spite er. The Amur will sail for the north FlL» hL.f Œremtnu ,,f
the house he moved the adjournment of committet.. ed unon™hetonnaeeoffreightand the of the admonitions of the court. Wil- to-morrow. eas®s-. He
the debate. This x^a®.agr?!^ L.in„ resr>_ The Nanaimo Electric Light and Pow- number of passengers carried. )iams presented a pitiable appearance. - ----- fa d ^>eetl1 aid ')e"
. Mr. Semlin moved the f wittlorit de- eT Company’s bill was reported complete ln conversation with a prom’nent Van- trembling as if from the over-indulgence American schooner Sequoia, Captain ?■ e ue^.a ,./0,r ^‘s C"nsid-
lution which wasagreed tc.without de- from committee with amendments. of his craving for drugs and very anxi- Pea s)ey, arrived from San Diego this Pone nndV Se±t„; • ,
ba<foH llîat UeiitMmnt-govenior, praying Major Mutter moved the second reading this morning by some of the leaders of «us as to the outcome of the case. His 2^*-'gf«I1?adRpr°Vs at Salt wrotê acknowledging the le«cr£ nf",!"’
hirnte send downTopief ofa^Tfurihei- of the Cowicbau Lumber Company’s both partie/ g the house, a Times re- donfederate has not yet been discovered, IsUlnd tor R^ha' ^ounril "reacting0 The remove” ti° e
!wvrrPmondence which may have passed bill. The second reading was agreed to. porter learned this afternoon that the but the police are still hopeful that he mh„ 8tealner Citv of Seattle sailpd for Songhees reservation It would hJVo,
between his government and the Domin- Dr Walkem moved the second reading sentiment in the Terminal City is very will be m the toils m time to share the Dyda, sTagway ? and other Alaik/n emitted, he said, to the Governor-General
ion government, in regard to the erosion of the - Portland and Stikine^Railway strongly in favor of some such plan of dock with Williams at the assizes. ports this morning with about 60 nasr in council.
of the river banks at Revelstoke smce Company s bill. He Jnd that the com- .securing the early constructioni ,»$ a road FROkf TFrTOR A PTT CRFFTT sengers. T. Howell thanked the council for the
the 12th February, 1898; and also any par.y. which was pruttiofed by Hersehel to Teslin Lake, and, although some, at r ROM TELEGRAPH CREEK. — renewal of the lease of the Victoria
correspondence that may have taken Cohen, was prepared to go on with tttp . least, of the opposition members have - p Victorian Describing the1 Stëimer Thistle returned yesterday j Shelter Home on the same terms
place between the Provincial and Do- work at once if the charter was grant- expressed themselves as antagonistic to 81 ® viMonan Des:cubing th from Nanaimo to which port she towed heretofore.
minion governments previous to 12th ed. The second reading was agreed te. the granting of such a bonus, the im- a ' 8 ear~ the collier Robert Kerr from Vancou- J. W. Kinlop wanted redress owing to
January, 18OT. . roan.„tfl,i Mr. Kellie’s bill amending the fire éi- PJ^iion amongst those talked to .in-the ■ ■ According to a tetter just received here ver- the action of the poundkeeper. who, he

Mr. Sword moved: That h respectful c act Tead a time. efty is that it would be supported by a a B Sh^/k froL Crilk mu , r- said, had untied his horse from the
address be presented to tha lie'?**?ana Mr.” Kennedy’s bill amending the Li- large majority. trarelUne‘on the Stikine rmiteP has mt , The sailing of the steamer Amur has fence outside his house, and kicked and
governor, praying him to send down a qw>r Liceil6e act was put through com- There is apparently no certainty as to F“y< .,“,7 lTer nn^ sbittles " No nne af been deferred untll to-morrow evening. abused the boy who was minding it de-

•*** STftS emsus S s,=.„„ Naas g«f»» « — -= »

ï .h1” K”°ïid1' Tl”' lo"~ toto «"«i"'"# •»> »ouM Horn the delniteoeaa ol h ™ piiceï^OM 5 “1 W‘S' K*1* CTmlg8- Ma>or Bedle,, .aid ha had t.M
TvB’sartss&ssst &îtktostyrssns srsstsrs&sæa*ese's$s mishapst°«land™. s.h^ssrsi’xstss&

SWooo“"'eetmi555&.*icySr««s'haEW.«»«***•*>m-«h-Süsz-lbïhs;s 

“kMB“Lr?.thehou»,ew«inr.he ■ a ijAVX ÇUIPPINT xfcjwis* »>. jfiE. SK VS ÎTS i r S; t t i*

st„m„. »»»» ^ ^ w. * * u“ed ^ tU Hs? æs &sræ mss tS£&, ararsuss <^§T°< tiLSrprvgz

that hm companv could V... . ' ... From Monday’s Dally. part of the way several times. How- at Douglas Island. The Islander met and Kinsman were appointed to investi-
have secured’ 4JKK) horse-power by tak- Eider Take Another 260 Klon- , ; _Mr. and Mrs George -McCann of T7n’ they ultimately overcame the uiffi- with ?hx> accidents. The first T^i onThe gate.
iiig 10,000 inches, with 300 feet fall, at dikers Northward. Fort street, mourn the loss of an’ in- $£2'wJ^th/n °smr^what : Uj? tr‘P’ 7hea °? rou.ndinS Ma^ island, i Dr R. L Fraser reported that the
less cost than the location they actually . , ■ „ 1 fant son who died this mornin" -re*™’ +.rhf. weathl” nas then somewhat . she struck a rock, and lost all the blades ! caretaker of the isolation hospital hav-
selected on the Kootenay river, where _h----------- , ---------- [Çpld, the thermometer registering 2o be- j of one of her. propellers, and she is now i ing resigned, he had appointed John
the companv had only 80 ffcet fall and —The ladies of Metchosin have ar- STY free?™J5" °n 1°e 241:11 they madp | on Douglas ’ island having it repaired., Richardson temporarily. He suggested
required 100,000 inches of water. The SpraA’s Aik Loses Her Propellers — ranged for a social evening, with music dDetegrapb Creek. The trrati is bare for The other accident was at Skagway har- ' that Richardson be appointed perma- 
regulations laid down by the jpwenbnent * ' ana. dancing, dit.Thnrsday, 14th, and will Wx>»t two miles this side of that point. bor, where the steamer Willamette col- nently. The report was received and
wholly ignored the question of the head Nlïig Chow Sails Princess Louise gladly welcome friends from town and Mr. 'Sherk does not expect that many lided with her, and the Islander is badly the health officer’s suggestion endorsed,
of water and showed a total ftrcapacity , uosc w;, - district. y ill go up the Stikine until navigation damaged as the result of it. The Willa- The water commissioner wrote cnclos-
to-grasp the spirit iof the act, which ..«‘Mu ", 9V .* _ - " j >. ' kipens,. ilt-uWill never be a. winter- route, mette is also stove m under the water ing; a letter fçom the B, Q. Electric Co.
was that the charge should be proppr- . : r___ - —Mrs. Giles Clark, of Shirley, B. C., we says. He and his partner spent ex- line,, but not seriously injured. The Is- purpp, a id h.p. motor and other appa*
tioirate to the power obtainable. Another - ' died at 138 Pembroke street yesterday, tectly a month in reaching Telegraph lander was lying at anchor off the wharf tus for $4,091.. The letter was laid on
stupid blunder, he said, was the com- „ _ pr-mPPSS Louise which re- Deceased was a native of Southampton, qfrom Wrangel. when the VV illamette was endeavoring to offering to supply one duplex power
pelting 08 applicants fo pay five times Meaner rrmcessiAiu , England, aged 61 years. The funeral is jr Talking of the scarcity of provisions m>vke the dock. The Willamette collided the table for consideration with the other
the annual rental for the record. new» Z the steal barge arranged for Wednesday morning. ÿt Idlegraph. he says: “Storekeepers with her, 8ma*m»,considerable of the- tenders.

The resolution was agreed to. . ports, brings news t t n . ,, ---------- are aettina verv hivh nriees for thetr vvood .weak.<jf .the Islander. The cemetery caretaker reported, de-When Mr. Williams’ resolution with ; Spratts Ark while Tr^eeSng too Gran- _Mr Q A Se,mlin )eader of the op. ^ippUesaJmg to tb^difflculty off getting >Tle Topeka brought no further news tailing the res/lts Gf a test made to as- 
respect to the manner in which the gov- ville channel ran over a log, position in the provincial legislature, de- provisions up thé river Flour is relline ?.f *the' snow-slide excepting: an,additional certsin whether the portion of the ceme-

gss5S5A$S6.'s«-2&5i- s&rsJSffi, susssrs ««"-«-'■ fc&SSfçnstir.iss; gs sr é * »** - »-« - -

nature of the return which had been sute Lynn Canal wilth an American ship in • -Samuel Baker, one of tfievinmates of hlg!i fi% through. R1«ndike maU, and three ry"
mitted to the house. He read.the samë'i tow picked her up and is bringing her the Old Men’s Home, died to-day at the L/S?!1 on.the letter end sacks were handed over to Postmaster,
over and called attention to sen«eh*Bt-- aypth. , Sihe is expeated here to-morrotv. Home. : The funeral will take "pieces*»-' Vmifiaf ***^ Hm,Bert!ils SK*mng*~i tt • at*
ters which were»omitted from the same. -£'he Louise had five passengers, Mr. xtol- "morrow afternoon from Hayward’s à-, — — t lnabll’ty The Islander passed Union about two yon of the cemetery was
Mr. Williams particularly referred to the and three Norwegians from Bella dertaking parlors. Baker was 76 years ?loSr,^a? beI 0 cl?ck tb's afternoon on her way to De-: cemetery purp0ses. i
corresipondence m connection with the and Cap*. Sibestun from Alert of age, and-a native of Bradford, Eng- *La 9ackl aR kinds of parture Bay to coal before coming to -Ajd Phillips said it was not always
Dundee and Currie claims, also some - T, := th~ niint who took tend -goods were selling at ridiculously low tins- port. Those who watched her as she ali Mr-He rut less had hisK>l«ch were referred do in thé cor- | Bp'* — Trices. steamed past Union say that she did ^ubts Adtoted
respondence, a letter seat by IX G«. C<^r- , , wav "Duteh Harbor Ounalas^a —Despatches received by a gentleman k x-rrreir ttVnmTom not appear to be severely damaged as.a mv cemetery committee reported re-
bffiot the N. & F. S. railway company, on her wayto.Dutch Harbor, Uunalaska in victoria from a friend in StMichaels, Z EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. result of her collision with the W.l- c(lmeiXs that^ toe c^etery 1helper
the Farwell letters, and _ the reply of the j The Bristol has on boa ref a lull cargo Alaska, tinted January 7th, state that l R p„ , ---------- , „ . la mettes She will arrive at Departure Jvtra fo® th^lxtre graves
chief commissioner of lands atod works of supplies cattle Vote* every member of the Victoria contingent '„Rev- fP™ei: Pa«tor of Bay aboUt-5 o’clock this afternoon, and ; d®Pf‘dJarch and that li p» foot be
'to the letter of , Messrs. Bbdwell & Harbor, ,-fte Louise for the in St. Michaels was in the best of -Emmanuel Baptist church, is in the city , after coaling ^proceed to Victoria, arriy- % Po rt/clerk of the cemetm for
Irving. ... north again on Friday evening. health at the time the letter was de- ^preparing for an attack upon -the phil- , ing .here early to-moçrow morning. She p f f ^ •' o-reater denth than

Attorney-General Eberts explained that ,Hnimhnid7 arriveti from the «hatched. Whropy and charity of: the citizens of. will sail for the nortVagain . as soon as 8iVxerieet A^ltS
the omissions were not wilful, but were Steamer Humboldt arrived from tne ---------- Victoria. It -appears that m the boom the repairs found necessary in conse- 81^™:eet"*„ , tv-i_ rPnnrt
due to the hurry with which the return.,: Sound .about i yesterday evening witli —The stream of travellers for southern times of 1892-3 the handful of members quencePof the accident, are made. ! ™,e «ooQ^for the^ gradin" and ‘’■ravel-
had been got ready. So far as the gov- -20 Klondikere and another erf those m- apd eastern points continues unabated, forming the Emmanuel Baptist church ,?---------------------- --------------------  vMed _$220 for the grading d g
eminent was concerned, he said, there ! vasions of the eustdm house which have the hotels being tilled evei7 day with and congregation of Spring Ridge re- ! JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD. Th°f £ “™ tL ‘^rveomim-n-hd
was not the slightest objection, to bring- : beedme so fréquent took place. The crowds of transients arriving by the solved to bnid a large and commodious : '   I AThe a"c>. coînP“t^ rccom
ing down every word with reference tq;j officials, ito accommodai» ’the miners, re- ! Charmer and the Kingston. The, regisr building far in excess of their then Important Business Affecting the Keep- i the-appropriation of $840.23 for the p .
the matter. With respect to the"Currie j af work, issuiisgi licenses until.., ters of the Dominion, Wilson, Queen’s DPedS, or even of ttieir requirements for I ing Up of Efficiency Discussed. j ment of current expenses. An item ot
claim, however, he held that there was ; W. " The Qp^tt sailed at ; and Occidental show that since Satur- manv’ years The^ TtoflffiStTfittin™ I ---------- $-0 for a box drain in James Bay
no use in having it before the house. - Among the.. 200. passengers i day morning more than a hundred people cost‘nearly $9,060 a Uodly portion of I There was quite a large attendance at ward was laid overfor a week The to
The chief .-ommissioner in that matter , ^ 5,e fal90us W. C. Gates, or, as he j f-aesed through the city, allot them tak- which *ay paM biR m tbe^itv soon 1 the usual meeting of the directors of the mainder of. the w?8t5i?ELd
had decided that Cnrne was pitied to. “g. ^ r known, “Swiftw-ater Bill.” He i mg advantage of the cheap rates now , „fter vu, eJhmiéfim, *7Jubilee hospital held last evening in the j an appropriation made of $i702J.

aSSi ! —.. ^ ~:
with the judge of the Supreme court. way to Da\\ d .... m residence on Fort street took fire on iarge‘ amount than was at first contem- se,.1.„tarv’ 70 read ". the minutes as the in the case of Lang vs. Victoria, and

The resolution. was passed over pend- was drawing a y arrived from i Sunday. morning. "The fire department, piated. The Sim Life Assurance Com- ciock struck eight. Those present were, $1,500 as security for the costs. Adopt
ing the completion of the return of corre- i the steamer G. W. Elder arrived ^from j who Were at once rtinrmoned, quickly g5ny k)aned the money, amounting to h Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., Joshua , ed. , „
sriondence before the bouse. Astoria onJter way nwt suppressed the b^aze. and but slight V"3®;1; the ®9urance system, x>j\vios. i. Braverman, G. fit. Brown, J. ! Aid. Macgregor’s motion on the re

Mr. Higgins called attention the f?^t- 60 passengers. She remain ! damage resulted.; This morning the $e- "blfb: with the arrears of interest un- Crimp, Chas. Hayward, John Braden, : commendation of the mayor that tenders
that the correspondence ctmectiony o clock this morning to allow those on , parfm6nt were. eplled to G. Rawlinsori’s Ped, is the burden the congregation are Geo. Byrnes. U. Stuart Yates, T. Shot- ; be called for the erection of two co "
with the Songhees reserve matter had .board to secure mining licenses. j residence on North Tark street, wh!ch °°W attempting to raise. The Sun Life bolt and the secretary. Considerable im- i tages on the grounds of the isolât
appeared in the Yictona. limes ot lare _ ,. ... A “ t o’Tu-irv I'took fife from a"defective chimney. 'The Assurance Company has, recognizing the portance attached tp the meeting, prin- hospital and repairs to No. 3 fire nt
week, while the printedreopy of the same . stotes that on - fire was so«n .extinguished w'fh (he circumstances, very generously offered to cipally on account of several necessary was carried.
had just been placed upon the desks of , of a“tes tnat on chemic^ 'The :ioss was but $10. reduce the capital sum t* $5.000, to can- improvements being reported as urgently The sewerage rental by-law was

x members. He said ,;t&t Ih^c^le^ i^rch ^£<^9 ^ liner of the copst r—w— v cel all arrears of Intewt and principal, nSessary, together with the usual short- ! gidered and passed its third reading, and
X that there was a better fleet, haVmg 502 skins. The weather mff , From Tuéeâay’a Dally. upon the condition of the church paying age of funds for carrying out the same. ; after the letter of the B. 0. Electric Co.

'in'Ottawa than by the provincial ,g .the £alifomra omst had been very j _Rev Dr CampbeU conducted .the in cash $500 forthwith and executmg f After the minutes of the previous re thé gyppiy 0f a pump and other ap- 
err.mŒit- asiû**e onM tSiat fhp ! service at the house and cemetery to- new mortgage to the company; the in- meeting had been adopted the first mat- para tus was referred to tht. water

Attorney-General Eberts eald rtiat the jiarehon which the boats could be low- d ; connection with the funeral of terest to be reduced for eight years to ter taken up was the report from the aissioner and a special committee con 
return had been presented to the n<mse The Genevg spoke the Enterprise - th infant son of George M«Tenn of 3 Per cent There is also « flïîeHn» i„ resident doctor who submitted a list of 8i8ting of Aid Humphrev, Macgregoron March 31st. that if tod d^^ded wUy 200 and the ZUlah May with lW j Fbrt street ’ debtedness' u^the fiLituilx.f §<m «urgical instruments requireti in order to and McCandless, the meeting terminal
in to the printing office op. Tnursory ,on March 24, and the Dora SiewarP t----------- which has been rednce/l ei non’ maintain the efficiency of the institution.
last, and was printed and distributed with .200 on March 26. —Mr. George D. Scott yesterday re- They are asEtog thX eftizens erf Vict^n ' In order to kEep Up W‘th the absolu.te..re" | ARMISTICE PROCLAIMED.
d^g^ke?TSn^ agr=tnTn respeet-|' British -stop Gremington, ^ tons, ; é Blanco Gives Notice That Hostilities I»

yAsraWK *• 3S& sr&s£%$îi .Sus i ss s ««s.s&tissssrtîVtohmw went into committee again j, lui voyage of 109 days. She was towed wldeh the^e eoiîroteint ?f ^ s ^^COmui,g’ ^.congre- ; special committee. The crowded state
on the bm to Tmend the Provincial "Elec- in from the Cape by the tug Iiorne. which mMth " complaint of gafann which contains only twelve per- of,the nurses’ accommodation was also
21JLi» MI to amena me | had taken the ship Glory of the Seas to 1 111 Bealto' _______ i’" ' tbe number that agreed referredtomthereportandrecommen-
11 Ahfornev-General Eberts said that‘be. sea from Departure Bay. The Crossing- -A large number of people gathered ™ teiUd the church.will be a^e again to dations made for relieving the same, and laCuba. It was cabled to
G»>Ten?reTa rection to fake the place ■ ton gees to Vancouver to load rails on ; in the provincial police court this.after- W2rkJ1Ilhl.?ierea ty fears of this portion of the communication was minister here, and by him delivered to the
îrf section4ofttebffii which be thought : accoint of the C. P. By. Co. for Kobe, noon to hear the proceedings in a case loslnsthe churdh building, also ref erred.te> the same special commit- aepartment. The proclamation is as foJ-
wonld meet with the favor of the house. | 3apnn. _ - ! !™erie keeper THB SOOKE ASSAULT CASE. ^The usual, report’, for the month in- l0“H$s majesty’s government, yielding «»
^5raMto^e i t Co»8*, at„eamr Australia went is charged with W assaulted Jdhn Yesterday in fh^incial police court ! h^tr^Si^easYcV^for ! ores rthe>^, IS? b£n'Erased* to dvertc

JWh-e any appfiiration ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^«day to reemve a = à i
been sent in tea collector mit m cm . y,^ the veferan Honolulu, trader presented by Mr. G.. E. Powell, Magis- CbimPbéU against Jam^ French' ”?atro“ « $Pf ; «3H«f patted the.atten: | Qf £ :thto island. virtue whereof

to^^SlUn1 ' ISEEl EtESMÏHl Vth^ïurses > LSE"!annended thereto not being in the form SPace ea^city, has been Wifhdrawri from time of ™oing to mess the’comnlam- m tfae ae,Fhb»rhood where the assault i given the advantage of the special in- proclamation, hostilities are ordered to
15 herebv repealed. euc-h omis- the Ataàka traffic on account of the'drop 'nt’s rtorv of lhe c r^mstan^ ^lv occ,l;red' Campbell is the stage-driver valid course at the hospital. .This mat- suspended In all territory on the island of

- *• uses; ssWAfixs i «*"• » ». — »- .$

‘âlnï SRR^SSîUflSïtî^ _ J «asSS^WPItiSi S?îiffiâSî5SSMl5jr^SS BhBPiùïSiËEéï'M:
tion wa9 retâvÇ&Jw -the x^bmjpaÀy'e csmflery ât 'Nodtka/ which "is i marked, te figures , ^f°r the | h^s foréheadVand ear,, and followed up The?committee for the month of April i cumstances of. the case. . vrn»f
the,, name 6t .^rsos ahnll at the Vejngilperhovëd to New Westminster, on | 2®5*£er ending March 31st, 1897, $10,- the stage^till-it came to Veitch a house, reposed upon and recommended import; , r ., 1 “BLAM
preper time be transfered td.the register . her dj>Wn.tt. . ; 631.59. and for the same period of this where Campbell took-reNge. Antmmber ! Improvements of the hos^tal ,v, y ^ .
of- voters, if the interrogflrtones beve ,,rv ry> year $14,099.27. of witnesses were-called.ME1 Archer Mkr- building, which brought forth a long dis- , ORlVEKED To WASHINGTt. .
been answered eitlii* in aMWdance.^ith Britüli -iffi^i’Lord Jlipion; having eorn- .... • , ,n—« vrî. ^i?d i cussiqn as to where the requisite funds jt<ew West : April 12.—Gaptaili Bn met has
thik'àbti br with 1die priwhbonB-bf tlie pletdd "discharging her'Victbrifc’Cargo a{ ._ ; 7^®" :mllnT nm^snmvfwl mn^lrtra?^'fine!v^lh'^0 ! were to come from, and finally the mat- bemi, detached from, the* Bachv and nrd'W
Jprdviiiya’l. .Elections Act*,Jbere$fr' ,,re- the outer wharf/was towed 'tin Vaneour ' firestorm box for a pi.lar 'post, suiposed toter M» referred to a special committee T,to, Washington. . Heutenant-Commander 1 »
‘liknTed ” ,u 1 ‘ ver tW afternoon bv'tile'tifit’to have ,ost lts P^™»ncy by lapse of costs, and ordered that heshould be im- ti,w$th'1bower to act, the treasurer being vis will be temporarily in command of tte

n-L« ^mmitto. rose and reported pro- arternoon by tile tog norne. time. seems to rétain its force at least nrison^l for an hour and be bound over | anointed one of the committee in order vessel. The Amer'can consular staff, whir»
^ enable the members to see the Boati, »e peace ] blS5SfiSELport to Wa*

«jÿMtomw.-on'beard, ihe will ,eave whsthas ^gnYhis^^^to-aw^ j ^

j weeks ago, and for their information, ^avp had that coated tongue or t>ad taste unanimous in meir opinion raat the i thp harbor of Havana, as he has v?1’1, ._
’Alaskan r and for the purpose 'X)f calling the St- 'in the mouth this morrilhg. TLeep a vial emeieney of the hospital should be mam- Information, gained about them wbii&

tention of the general publie to the mat-; with you ïor occasional use. tamed at the highest point. The stand- Cuban waters».

PROVINCIAL HOUSE
■ueetiag

The Lake Bennett and Klondike Navi-A Plan Involving a Grant of $4,000 a 
Mile for Teslin Railway Under 

Consideration.

asGovernment Measures Are Not lYet 
Ready and Private Bills Are 

Taken Up.

NANAIMO.
pU=ee.dteUhe

yesterday. The late Mr. Lawless '* 
i organ builder by trade, and in years 

by, in a quiet, unassuming war n.f e 
himself to be a very useful citizen^ °ne<1 
with the late John Holden, T. Hind™' r H,e* 
Chambers, T. Parker, Mayor BateanitoSi6 
ers, who formed the Nanaimo Pbllhnnl f l" 
Society, raised^ money " ^
Society, raised money by giving conn.» 
,etc., to erect the main part of the bûiirtîl8’ 
known as the city hall, which « 
many years maintained by voluntary ^ 
scriptions, etc., as a literary Institute b" 
reading room. Mr. Lawless was also » 
bet* of the first Nanaimo brass band ,u.i 
was organized by the late Rev. J. Re^naM 
--Ere# Prees. , •' "'i™.

took 
p.m. 

was anVi

The Bill Amending the Provincial 
Elections Act Is the Sole 

Public Measure.

Amur to Sail To-Morrow-Other 
Shipping News.

on that Basis May Be 
Introduced To-Day.

i - /
—A mail - comprising 2,200 letters, di- Among the passengers on the steamer 

rect from. Dawson City,- .was received. .^.mur to-morrow evening^ will be Engi- 
tbis mdfntitg-by the NaniMo train, hav- : beers Jr -L. Lauderdale, Wi Summerville, 
ing been transshipped there from -thé j an» S. McKay and three second engi- 
steamey Topeka. The niail left Dawson neers, who go to Lake Bennett to fit the

5s*jKrtj:;ttir.-» THE CITV COUNCir
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Giles; Company for service on the lakes and x/x a a. v v v it VIJLj

Clark, of Shirley, B. C., took place this the upper Yukon. The three light 
morning from the residence • of Mr. draught steamers are to be about 80 
Shaw, on Pembroke street. Rev. P. C. ■ fbet long, 16 feet beam, and will be cap- 
L. Harris conducted the funeral ser- abje of carrying ..about 50 passengers 
vices both at the house and at the ceme- and about 50 or 60 tons of freight. One 
tery. The following gentlemen acted as will be placed in immediate service, be- 
pallbearers : Messrs. George Powell, J. tween Bennett and Miles Canyon, while 
Shaw._ David Spragge, George Ellery, the other two will proceed through the 
W. Scowcroft and Dr. Lewis Hall, . , . Canyon and White Horse Rapids to go

STS.™'TS"m ‘t,,0!”»".,*,™ Ieirtl “ c”»«‘=-y Km

carrying freight. Two engineers wiV be 
attached to each, the second acting as 
fireman.

& Mann,Said To Be Ready 
to Proceed Wrto Work on Pass-- * 

mg of theBill.

Mackenzie and
mem-

; i
:

, Complaints Made Against the Pounij. 
keeper To Be Investigated by a 

Special Committee.

per-
A New Caretaker for the 

Isolation Hospital.

at the

as

7

The mayor explained that the tests 
had been made by his orders, as there 
was an impression broad that that P11'-

not fit for

1

con-

Washington, April 12.—The state depart
ment has received General Blanco s Pr®r 1 
matlon ordering the cessation of hostility

the Spanish

gross
amendment in print.

The Arrowhead and Koo-toiiflv Rail- 
w-v b’H was adopted upon renort.

The North Star and Arrow Lake R.ti’- 
way bill was also adopted on re™"t. 
The principal amendment was 

/*' '> • , #' '

Steamer Amur "will sail for 
that 1 pofts’-tomorrow.
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VANCOUVER.

^r“to pass resolutions . 
mee tu,minion and provmci 
the hasten by all mea
meBt8 the construction of
P°hf T«dm lake to a ®alt W
from .7 tVilombian territory, 
Brij1Sef*e Klondike d,strie" 
"red to our people, to wh
m\irly Gel°Bartley moved tt

MT,’,tion- “That the busine ie8olution. tbg dty of v
““bUe meeting assembled 
P,ubb ast importance to Briti 
tbe 7a ,receiving and retann 
of a? of the Yukon-Kloudike 
tra-ns of a railway from a 
meanln this province to Tesln 
P^L'fng an aU-Canadian ro 
f ully but earnestly pray thaï 
•1 government of British C 

oaJ nniv exercise all the powe 
”°{or this purpose, but also 
■ flnence to bear upon th 

arnment to have said 1 
ftructed as quickly as possit 
Irtffied copies of'this résolu 

Î Hon J. H. Turner, preii 
t0 mhers for Vancouver, 1 
îtoms! Macpherson and Cott< 
“nr Wilson moved the ff 
solution, which was also c 

“That the business 
Vancouver, in public meetin 
Isire to represent the groa 
to Canada generall^ and : 
r the province of British 1 
securing the trade of the 
aictriets by an all-Cana dm dlSt water port in British 
Tes*in Lake, and recognizi 
desirable end can be most t 
ed by the speedy construct 
said railway, they respectfu 
estly request that the Dorn 
ment devise means where 
railwav shall be constructs 
ed at the earliest possible 
that certified copies of this 
forwarded to Sir W llfnd L 
the member for Vancouver 
Maxwell.” „

Vancouver, April 11.—- 
Coquitlam, which arrivée 
brings the news that the M 
Mann party have reached G 

The Union Steamship Oon 
steamer, the Capilano, saile 
with a full complement of 1 
and passengers. The consigi 
tie is a 'trial shipment semt# 
netf by Mr. Howe, Manr 
king. Should the enterprii 
cessful, monthly shipments 

The details of the projec 
iTohnson race are still und 
tion. The $2,500 stake a 
for Johnson, but the quesj 
pears to be the manner i 
It is moat likely, however, 
by public subscription.. B 
chances of success are exq 
27 years of age, in perfect j 
very temperate habits, havi 
before him the ambition to 
sculler in the world.' Gai 
tion was realized two yea 
be won the championship. 
Since then he has done no. 
is 40 years old.

It has been decided to 01 
termediate lacrosse club. 1 
hasi been elected honorary] 

7W. Murray, president, and 1 
9 secretary. The new club 1 

-algamation of the Beavefl 
Pleasant teams.

Vancouver, April 12.
I Owen Sound, was run ovei 
I Bf last night. Hie- arms' ai 

terribly smashed. He died. 
He was a cousin of Angu 
Victoria, who is here attei 
vincial teachers’ conventiot 

The session of the Provin 
I Institute opened this m 

Baker was re-elected ho|
I dent; Dr. Pope, president;
E Victoria, third viee-pres 

Agnes Deans Cameron, V 
tary. The committee inclu 
liams and A. J. Pineo, X 

■ Baker donated $20; the d 
I ernment $25.

men a

salta

.

‘ NEW WESTMINI
New Westminster, April 

Westminster Daily Sun, 
evening paper, made its fil 
yesterday.

Messrs. Vedder and S< 
arrived here from Vancou 
and proceeded down the i 
the steamer Edgar.

'there is a current streel 
epet .that the wollen m 
stood idle for about six y 
be running again to its fi 
m about a month. „ 
is not a Westminster mar 
but there are certain cil 
Ti-ire,/,r ,eKS interested in 
Whether the mill will 
♦t. seems to depend up< 
that exists or may create 
«»ti?ut of manufactured w

1 he hni-d work endured 
bera of the local battery c 
ÏÏ1—1 hursday evening, and; 
ft.M.A.. who conducted 
touches of the examinatioi 
tona yesterday. It is into 
t ln six members of the 
t^îryTPîrade‘ Their name 
ant Johnson. Sergeant-11 
Bomhadier Wilson and G 
“eri Cunningham and Tun 
■ nits of the examination 
known for quite a month d

The c

res

GALIANO ISL. 
Galiano Island. April 9. 

i,Le‘ " as shown both in ac 
by parents on Thursday la 

the teacher, Mi si 
the’,t>ho late,y resigned t 

.-'tternoon recess a sur 
made by the trustees and 
Goqnent words Mr. Robei
wished3011’ explained tha1
freoSe ofthaTtentie^ 

frequently referred to t 
vter biy the teacher, and 
515™, tenus of the doings 
tor tbe past three years 1 
jfjl'.'tent, commenting u; 
dmne. which prevail 
L.hUs during his visits, a 
sebi'" as an example to 
Grort.'S' Jt-ustees Finlay 
thp';!.1 R. M’right gax 
cre .;SOTtl!nenfs in snitabl 
n-r, i,"g. the severance ai 
DOTto1 be .fortunate in fil 
Bnto ,n«wSh as sood a 
Grolh )IrDon,ald and '
th,, ,1' two of the child 
™t vresentation, which < 
ban is.me fhina tea ser 

jus and
n«Vm l:>0,1(^net (>f flowers 

togetfier with th

chihl? Miss Ethel J. Grocl 
VoZto" °f Galiano Isl, 
C Z accept this small 
beld-‘#ld -Çstcem which » 
te:!cHn0r hn while you 
are Mrt- feel that in
&ZS3UX
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one v 
for o
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, THURSDAY. APRIL 14, 18i)8. . 7

A^SftflFTY FUNCTION'
ll JUvlu 1 X 1 Ui.1V 1 IV11 | to y,e temporal power represented by the

| King of Italy. He bemoatig almost pa-
---------------- ! thetically that the Queen fa denied the

privilege of receiving the absolution of 
the Pope because such a visit is impos- 

. sible for political reasons. Mr. Crawford 
! is distinctly disappointing, in that his ., 
! mind is too evidently subservient to the 
i training, the environment and the con

tinued influence of authority.
Bishop Perrin thanked the lecturer on 

behalf of the audience for his address, 
taking occasion to express regret that 
Mr. Crawford had not favored the peo
ple of Victoria with an opportunity of

_____ - hearing him upon a literary subject, or
THE STIKINE-TESUN RAILWAY, j :-------------- :. one dealing with Italy and Italian life,
Senator MacdonalT^plams His Posi- Mr. Marion Crawford’s lecture lest | he portrayed so charmingly in his

.tion on the Great Question. evening in institute hall was made the j ^ reception in honor of Mr. Crawford
occasion of one of the “society” func- was held yesterday afternoon at the re- 

To the Editor:—It is safe to say that tjona 0f the season, the hall being crowd- I sidence of Canon Beaniands, which was
attended by a large number of leading 
residents, afternoon tea being served. 
Mr. Crawford and Major Pond were en
tertained after the lecture by Mrs. Dr. 
Jones at supper, leaving later by the 
Charmer for Vancouver, where Mr. 
Crawford lectures to-night on the sub
ject, “How I Came to Write Mr. 
Isaacs.”

___and we hope our next teacher will be as the hills, and prospectors are starting ] fine would'fall hard upon the woman, read
— ... —-------- "X" kind and impartial as yon have, been to- out in’large numbers. law _ to her governing such cases,

. i XIMire II wards us. We hope' that your future The Centre Star commenced the ship- rorarelmnroLi™,or»e, ,^i.e ,
T Drnvincial [News. life will be one full of happiness and ment of ore to Trail yesterday. There ed Kè^o^a g<2â drl$1’ admonlsh- !

Ï 1V lm prosperity, and though you are leaving us are about 400 tons on the dump. An . - A bystander came forward and offered
--------------  "A" now as a teacher, we are glad to think electric ' hoist will be installed soon. I to pay the fine, but the magistrate remarked

you will remain among us, a kind and other mines are arranging to ship to that he had paid it himself.
VANCOUVER. I loving friend.” _______ the Trail smelter, which will be blown

v,Hvcr. AprU 10.-Between aMty’ KAMLOOPS. % ^T^oV shtp^nm for tbe past week

V-ivtv people assembled in the olacty mi0(s>S| April 1L—Mutidoch, J. Me- were 1,538 tons, as comparted with* 895
â»1'5' ‘ .u street, at 8 p.m. yesterday, Ivor, city clerk, was arrested here ■ on \tons yshipped
ball, t » tbe advertisement of a Saturday night f
in response calling upon Ms account!* ove: ....................... , , .. ..... . _____
ouetiug “jo P<* , provincial govern- were audited reoehtly. There is1- quite Roastimd mines, which, according to Mr. a he 200-fobt bridge across the main Ket-
,hC Dominion means jn their an excitement in town over hi* arrest. W. A- Carlyle’s estimate, yield $30,48 I tie river at the head of Main street is
ments “> instruction of a railway „ fUT—,,, ! : per ton, or $623,224. Since January jlst, j nearly completed.
™,\ver the ço & galt water port in NANAIMO. f 1897, the shipments ftmjn this ; eg
^01U Columbian territory, so that the Mr Joseph Lawless, one of the-'pio- have amounted to : 93^387 tetes/valkeft at 
^ot^Kiondik^dismctmaj by* ^er residents of this city, died yester- , Anril 10.-Thetwo mail bags

Gd°B|tl’ey^wed^e Rowing

city of Vancouver,, in l^ëitanîa^by tutttog on board her a ^ °ne Wh° thought at al1 on tha ^ ed with the fashion and elite of the city.
clti,Ut- meeting assembled, recognizing cargo of almost 6,000 tons of coal in the ha§ not e been opened- and the" letters ject favored the Stikmc route to the Yu- Tbe bfeutenant-Governor and Mrs. Me-
P, voSt importance to British com d short space of 21 hours. " were in good condition. One registered kon three months before tlie intention of jnne's Were present, and a list of the
tlf ,b waiving and retainmg of the Mr. Walter C. Scott, ^of,this mty re- letter addressed to A. White containing the Dominion government to build araih
of tm . , yukon-Klondike district by ceived a telegram yesterday morning siio was in one of the sacks • , f ... , , ., . „ ,r.
ttaJe ° ,f i railway from a salt water aDnouneing the sad death of his mother Mr Shaughnessy, xice pretident of the wa? ™ that locality was known, and mo6t ot the best known residents of Vic-

this province to Teslin Lake, con- ;n Waltham. Mass. Mrs. Scott ten# her Canadian Pacific Railway Company, writing that we expected nothing more than a torja
po'1'1' , in all-Canadian route, respect- husband resided here for several years, to the president of the board of trade upon good trail; a wagon road. Cf tbe lecture it could fairly be said^ •"TffBss^sæsi is2i' ’«iXSr s =««, u ,ju «.«»=,to

‘K'iSSLtii.«,-,4> S”; S “IdlSSbitSFrn.=t.a »« J;

n0t/rtlus purpose, but also bring all its died of heart disease. She leaves three, ..j do not think that we would tie in- intended to cut a trail and build shelters church, as ’ tbe representative of all
it t°r near upon the Dominion sons in the province to mourn her de- ctined to consider any departure from our on the Stikme voute, which they would * * t.ism arraved
infl»e^cnt to have said railway con- mise, George D., of Victoria, Arthur J., original plans, nor are we of opinion that not have contemplated had a railway growth of Hberty, in the
gon'rm ‘ nuickiy as possible, and that ot Vancouver and Walter C„ of this any practical route for a railway can be been expected, so that our people are ft.fl nJhr Tt war an inreV-
SpVtifted copies of this resolution be sent "ty. Her many friends in ^ fake and® the C^umbiariv^ria0 the Salmon worse position now than they were portrayal of the daily life ot one
cert„„, j H. Turner, premier, and the v.l hear of Mrs. Scott s sudden death rtver. w.thout godng B(>uth into ünited before the railway scheme came to the , great men of the century from
t0 hors for Vancouver, Messrs. Wil- ith feelings of the deepest regret. States territory. Meantime, I have request- front, th„ standuoint of one who regards him
member- and Cotton.” Carried. ——: i ed our engineer to make an examination, The Stikine route, with its advantages. ® ereater than he is a reore-
liam5' ^PQ“ermoved the following re- VERNON. : so that we may have the necessary data and disadvantages, with its entrance in “ Sn of thTaiLd aual!ti« of one
sohitioa which was also earned: Vernon, April 9.-WUi:im Murphy, a S“cI^0lfbbranch Une through United States waters, is,so well known h“‘ regard«i v vast number of
so.u.rt,.,r the business men and citizens of well known rancher at Lumby, died on here ., 6 to all on the coast that I will say nothing , the nersonification of all that
v 1°,fiver, in public meeting assembled, tbe 6tb inst., of pnvamouia, after a very Mr. F. W. Peters, district freight agent for or against As soon as I read the j’Xf, d adiajrable iu thle ligbt which
}a?,, represent the groat importance sbort illness. General regret is express- 0f the Canadian Pacific railway, has stated Mackenzie-Mann contract I was at once wiwdd host nloase them To mim un a
dfSr , M generally, and in particular ed everywhere at his early demise. He to a representative of the Miner that the struck with its onesided conditions, find' of an" anc^ialv an at

securing the trade of the Yukon go.d hard worker, and was believed totem [>as|engere to the Columbia & ’ Kootenay that I would have an expression of ; fambk: i*ing in a material age.
districts, by an all-Canadian route, «rom comfortable circumstances. He leaves a branchbacrogs the river. The ferry slip on opinion on the subgect; but my views Uev Canon Beaniands briefly intro- 
« Vi It water port in British Columbia to w;dow and three young children to the south side is completed, and work on were not published, and I understand ! dnrNX leetnrer and Mr Crawford 
Min Lake, and recognizing that this m0urn his loss. , ' the Columbia & Western side has been the reasons for .the editor of the Colonist i Diumred at once into his subject. Com-
, ■ I,in end can be most surely attain- The Vernon News has changed hands, commenced. The track is to be extendéd not „;vjn„ them nuhlicitv T also sent Plune^u at once into nis sunject. corn
desirable end can "emu y » Qf the n,b(T„ orietors are Mr J A. Me- some distance and a ferry slip to be built JL ™ ^ j!™ mencing With a historical review of the
ed by the sPC!”^ bllt earn- L. hppn tbp pd’itor for the opposite the Canadian Pacific railway, sta- î^e Board of Trade of Victoria my op?n- position occupied by the Vatican during
said railway, they respectfully but earn Kelvie, who has been the editor for me tjon flt Robson_ ao that mav be trans- ion on this subject, and asked for its tbe past 70 Tears and leading up through/ 
estlv request that the Dominion govern past two or three years and I rice El ferred on barges and thus save the handling opinions, but beyond a bare acknow- the young Ttaly movement the revolu-
ment devise means whereby the said lison. gentiem-n have bought ont „r freight and ores. ledgment I had no statemen of any tions ,?n which and GarŒî

shall be constructed and opérât-, (he interest ill the concern of t*. G. , A new coach has been supplied to tbe kind tlons ln.wnicn Mazzini and uariMJ
21’ "the earliest possible moment, and; Henderson. Mr. McKelvie wUl continue Columbia & Western, and a number of Tb Boards of Trade at Victoria and ïv? undymg f a™î’ p5Plodl Plus

certified copies of this resolution be, to be editor and manager. It is reported height cars and another passenger coach Vancouver and the public mJ-tinir held IF8 t>ceupaney.^ ^he Pontifical throne, 
that fenineu _ p Laurier and to «hat Mr Henderson has accented a posi- have been sent down from Revelstoke. vancouver, and me public meeting neld Commencing with the boyhood of Leo
forwarded to Sir Wlitnd riaurier aim _ , mat Mr. Henderson nas accepiea a When the Trail-Robson road was first oper- at Victoria, all declared for the Stikme VTIT illustratingihis character bv corn-the member for \ ancouver, Mr. G. R. tion on the coast. In ms departure from ated, rolling stock was supplied by nlacfng route, and a road to some deep-waten »arisô'n with that of his predecessor de- 
Mixwell.” ! Vernon we lose an auric-, energetic citi- one of the narrow coaches of the Columbia harbor in British Columbia but th'ev ya-.rBoi1 witn mat ot ms pred«næor, oe-

Vancouver. April 11.—Phe steamer ; zen, who took a lively interest m every & Western upon standard trucks. This will carefully avoided saving that thev an îal lDg î?e differences which existed bet-
Cnntetlam which arrived last night, | proposition tooking to the promotion and be changed again and put in use on the ^ed ^vtng 4 rtOCfm acr« nf l tween the ^wo men, Mr. Crawford de-
Coqu.tlam. , yackenzie and , welfare of our vodn" ci tv 1 Rossland branch, in order to improve the Proved giving 4,000,000 acres of mineral gnonsttated that 'the subject was “one

SSI'S, gssrssrxiss \ asssr s 1 srjsr z& s -xasWii&ssrywwiS; 8Sjauassr«52M,s « r

and pa-- » t Lake Ben- tion adding to Its equipment and facilities on ( had without giving away 4,000,000 acres, habits of the Pope, his marvellous ab-
tiG»'!Shv- M • Howt Mtoitoba^s emtie ---------- Kootenay; lake. A large wharf and car so that the Ifcards 0T trade, the people îtemkwanek, hFs restless energy, and the
T- \hi\id the enterprise prove suc- FAIRVIEW. PlP * Ne,son-«°.th!lt «f Victoria and the Senate are of the scrupulous economy which marks hie life
«<5ul k monttlv shipments wiU be made. Fairview, B.C., April 12.-I am glad LT^t o,* take?” "*W ***? K "hirondy snp^rt^ thT^tiktee f ** Vati^n’ was infr^ng.

The details of the projected Gaudaur- to see that Fairview has been generously | Asked concerning the construction of the ,„,oaX,8a^K>f ■ . a Stikme less so was his portrayal of the person-
ffnhiwon race are still under considéra- dealt With in the proviactol estimates C P.E. into the Boundary country, Mr. yout^> hut could not, having due regard ality of the man, his influence upon tnose
lÜ ’lXî'»™ stake will be raised this year, as $7,000 are to be disbursed Peters said: it_- , ' * to the best interests of country, app-ove who meet him, the dominance of hi?

fir Tnbnsnn^'but the Question now ap- as foUows: $2,500 for the construction of “^c.ftain1iy a road from theeolumbia riv- itha enormousland gran». Under the character, his strength of mind and love 
for Johnson, but the question ap a wagon r<>ad to Keremeos; $2,500 for 11?*^ wW. jyeafh power of selecting the land in the con- of power. Leo XIII. has only to speak
Tt °ir<= m^Mikelv however, to be raised the erection of government offices; $1,000 Kwtenay and leading business'1 m?n ‘ *ract- Tflnd with the information I now a half dozen words in that trenchant,
bv public subscription Bob Johnson’s îff a î4*1’ and ?l,00^for a school house. [n Kootenay towns tally realize this and ^aTe’ J ”<>llld not give 1,000,000 acres in dominant voiqe of big, and give one
chnrcpq of success are excellent He is dbe tvagon road to Kenemeos will ofien are very anxious to sée the work commente- the Yukon for the proposed narrow glance of hi* flashing eyes, one gesture
chances of success are excellent. np a new era of prosperity for the rapid- , ed. No. I cannot say what course our, gauge railway, with both ends frozen of his long arm with his thin white
2i years of age, in perfect health, and of ly increasing nUmber of farmers there, 1 company will adopt if Mr CoiWn is given many months in the year. While Mr hand and the mnr^ dktam^ Ltwwu
very temperate habits, having constantly hitherto the long , haul has been a a charter to get into that district from the Templeman sunnorted his nartr Jana, ana the moral distance betweenbefore him the ambition to be the fastest ^ons drawback to marketing their I *>uth. I think the C.P.R. has pretty wqjl route h^ said^h^^nid nn^.H,’J ^ -h him and his predecessor is apparent in a
sculler in the world. Gaudatar’s ambi- ^du& TheAmportant mines now be- demonetrated by Its actions during the past Tg®68a,d fe would prefer not giving moment There is strength m every
tier, was realized two years ago. when !.. tki« will he It is desirons of deveioping the tha land grant—which is the important movement.he won " the championship of the worid. greatly beiïfüted by this wagon road. ^rsi^IH^^usllfe^i/^rlttaifcotembftf ‘>°ln “ th<? Ww® ““mAODOVAT T> Thereis ;deUberate decision in every

Since then he has done no training. He We are, of course, all pleased that the i am confident, too. that it has the sup-  — ' A^PQNALD. tone. There is personal independence
is 40 years old. government office* are to tie located here, port of all who desire to see the province The two-renr-old son of W T P Xe.r-V S^sture. Behind that there may

It has been decided to organize an in- this summer, instead of Osoyoos. Out- pregress and Cnnadian industries assisted son, of Bolton Miss hnd kindness, gentleness,* charity, all the
termediate lacrosse club. H. Allangham side of the great e&uvejiieuce the change ar|d advanced. The Canadian Pacific rafl- congh uAfter seVerài’ nhvsieinnc milder virtues, but what is most appar-will make to Falpw, this ia certaitiy &d^ut "there T, a° rSri m^renc^’ P^eribed for hM ^ithmi^ving relief ’ is a certain! trenchancy, which im-

M,™Ze "fLr«iLSÏÏf tween building " railAiad over A mcSntMh writes Mr. Furcason. “I Serenaded mj F%Bset rather than awakens sym-
claims,^and other mining and court buw range that produces no local revenue arid tvife te» try a 2.5 cent battle of Chamber P^thy. Of course, it is not always true 
ness. The re-location will undoubtedly building over a prairie country which sup- Inin’s Cohgh Remedv. The first dose bar *kat a mans outward gestures, a man’s
prove nn all round convenience. Judging plies a local traffic to grease the wheel»’’ thé desired effect." and in forty-eight way of speaking, even a man's words,
by the numbers of the rising generation Rosalanrt has a gallant magistrate. Mrte hour* he wag .entirely free from all °r his public actions, correspond with

Ï consider yiror remedy the beat M» inmo*-wff. ŒTie discepancies arcdation seeto imperative. I understand §(Sturbing the peace and quiet of the publie the market, eepeeinlly for ehildren and often lamentably great
Hncksmith’s shop TW wduM be^the ! »chool .and distracting the pupils’ attwtidp recommend it at all times.” The 25 and Of his statesmanship, of his scholar-
blacksmith s shop. i tuswou a De *ne ln tbP Methodist church, presided over bv ^9 cent, sizes for sale by Langley & Hen- ship, we shall hear more while he lives'
most çeiUral position m town and conse- M,gg Mofflt professor Blair, the principal derson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria most, perhaps, hereafter when he is
quentiy the most convenient* ! of the public schools, brought the charge- and Vancouver. - gone when awèaker and n tass sieuifi

Word came from Greenwood last night ' ihe Instance of the teacher, Ml* , _______ ;__________ rant Zn site h, ere.t
that Corbin hadi been granted his charter. ’ Mpffif. ■ -< VICTORIA MARKETS For hP 1= ^ u phair.Greenwood, according to my informant, h developed at the trinl that the d^- a great Pope, a
«ent wild on receipt of the ne*s with î8 uiî,6,,eJii R28>?' Î child ef Retail Quotations Fbr Farmers’ Produce individuality. We have not. seen
fireworks, banners, liquors, etc. A rail- “ yeara had been chastised by her teaefi- Carefully Corrected. ®u<* f. mn'fit the head of the Romcn
road means so much to a-mining camp The cMld wmfhome arid8 told her mothet'.1 o-nv|e's HungariaT^r bbl 16 50 ° ll ^ °?htn5KS' ,
thatexhibitiohs of hilarity are excusable, and Mrs. L’Eenyer then returned to the Lake at the^Wo^s’ « bW................  $6 50 IT. ta . 1111 ? .0re ^an a statesman;
rhe news was received in Fairview with school wtfth her daughter and proceeded to Leitoh^i per bhl ? , * * * * !...........Ifito ,18 ,an eminent modern Italian poet.
pleasure, as we belieVe ought to be an read the riot act to Miss Mofflt for “about o. K., per bbl..V.Y.Y.Y.Y $5 50 to $6 00 tnoagh his reputation as a states-
ineentive to the C.P.R. to comrçœuÇè the five mintrtéh,vjshe said, causing considernM^: Snow Flake, per bbl .7.7. .7.7.. .*..............S5.50 man hereafter outshine his reputa-
coDStruetjon of their lihe without delay annoyance and disturbance in the school.. j Premier,' per bbl.......................................   »$6.25 tion*as a man of letters, his verses will
from Penticton, as Fairview needs near- ni1n|fhn£!T* ÏS f<îr $5^, Enderby, per bbl.......................... ...$6.00 in the future, I think, rank high in the
èr railroad communication almost as had Fng^ÏT ilne not to ^S thThe^e"1 w^V per bbK ** * V,V ^erature of ’ his country. His favorite
as Greenwood pe amount of proapec- j fendant If 1 %r hîrt^Jk?ig wLan; Bariey’, Ifr ton//.:*.::......t^$30 ^ets are Virçl and Dante, and Virgil
tive business to be done through here with a copied husband and three daught- Middling? per tin . /.. x * *$27 hi) to $30 œ ^as Dante’s favorite poet. The Pope /
ought also to be important. Undoubtedly j era to support, so the magistrate, in the Bran, per ton..............  . . . * $25 has a ^ood verbal memory, and can
the advent of a railroad would increase kindness of his heart, realizing that a heavy Ground feed, per ton*..!.!.. *.**.*!.'! *** $30 quote long passages from his favorite
the business tenfold. Our American j ;■ * ■■■ ■ Com, whole ....................................*.*.$26 $29 authors.
cousins are fully alive to the importance | . , — . it If ?SP^ack!d W......................Y*27 *30 The newspapers, too, he- gives atten-

FraeTnal To Any Honest Mm s&s&stfSi A STSSÆ
can, with little x /* *** s Cauliflower, per head................I2%c. order that he may be sore to read them.Fan-View. It is earnestly hoptd here that In the World In the Cure et Corn, peridozen.....................................lie! All of his encyclicals are autograph let-
the all-Ganadian feeling may be demon- Wsiik Men Mskec thi« Offer Hay (baled), per ton.......... .................... .-..$18. ters Thev written in T^tin ' nnd-strated in this section, and construction Weak Men Makes this Oiler. Straw, per bale . ..................50c. to 76c. printed in the Vatican nress whteh' ta »
commenced front Penticton at an. early -------------«----------  Onions, pèr lb .....................................................6c.•freiS2SrS?S*»Syi»e5!S HEALTH AND ENEROY ASSURED. SSSSôiEiW"/.:™.:"'.’.*;- 8 K "J *I"J .liwiferif'

happy marriaoe. oood » B iSSTSrtteSS ?,rf±
The Buriey drills, air eompressor. etv, TEMPER, LONG LIFE. ................................ •••••;• ■ df Plu! IX. and Leo XIII. Referring to

for the Stemwinder, «re now At Pentic- _________________ Fineapplcs ......................................... 25c. to 40c. fhe audiences which in former times
route. This plant: will be put m ! Oranges, Cal., seeudngs................25c to 40c. nsed to be riven bv the PraSTto stren

nosition as soon as nossible, and tbe mine In all the world to-day-in all the MitoM of til* Fish, small ................. ................... 8c. to 10c. ïvi, Ü - tae 5’?pes to ?tran-
worked on -i much more extensive scale world—no doctor nor institution has treated and Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen...................... 20c. Sers, V ho knelt in a double row facing

R^Jrtrillvvns t7e!„eee!stiiTtem3er- «stored so many men a, has the famed ERU Eggs, Manitoba ..................................................15c. each other while the pontiff passed be-
Robert Hall « ns the sueeessrm tenaer MEDICAl ca of Buffalo, K. T. Butter, Delta creamery, per ID...................35c. tween them and blessed them, he said

er for the mail contract from Penticton This is due to the fact that the qpmpanj controls Cheese (Canadian) ...r........ 15c. to 20c. that on one occasion a vonn<* man in
to ()ro and assumed his duties on Satnr- rome inventions and diaeoveriee w&eh have w Cheese (California) .......................................... 20c. stPad of kneelin» stood holt nnrivhr
day last. Mr. Hall is well and favorably equal in the whole realm of medical science. Hams (American), per lb............... 16c. to 18c. Ph,«TX hëinl nt thnt timo Pon»P ThP
known throughout this section, and be- Hams (Canadian), per lb............................ 16c. f,"13. b.emS at that time Pope. The
sides having a record as a successful Bacon (American), per lb............... 15c. to 18c. ®Ç“nt courtesy of the man drew from
Jehu, is a thoroughly reliable man, and SCIENCETRIMMtH «aeon (rolled) per lb.. ........... 12c. to 16c. him a reproof m the words: “Are you
will undoubtedly pr^re a satisfactory ^TV^THE LAMPOF ........... ashamed to kneel and receive the bless-
mail carrier. _ XUFE. s^nidera P n>-^ -•• *14c- to ^ lnJ of an old man?” which humbled the

omraiuer» ..................................... . . 14c. offender to his knees. Leo XIII., under
sides 6üè;.îfe ldenti^«y 8^lla; circumstances, acted thne of the PXlBtence of tbe
Meats-^beef, per lb.................. 10c. to 18c. 7?ry differently, for, turmng to one of n lR flftv yearg. The objects for which
Veal ..................................................... 8c. to 15c. his attendants, he said: Wid you be the company has been established are:
Mutton, per lb.............................. 10c. to 18c. good enough *o take this piece of sta- q-0 transact a general transportation and
Mutton, whole ..........................:..................... loc. tuary back into the gallery ?” But the trading business in Alaska, British Colum-
Fcrk, sides, fresh, per lb.......................... 9%c. lecturer did not say what success attend- bla and the Northwest Territory of the Do-
Qhickens, per pair.............................$1 to $1.50 ed this effort to abash the assertive con- minion of Canada, and upon the waters to

travener of Vatican customs. ™Lco'Street ‘ mfid 1 lease morteare
Mr. Crawford is not always happy in ^^ate “Sd steambolte and Œgof 

his anecdotes. Referring to the incident every description, saw mills, wharves, 
mentioned he said Englishmen were pro- warehouses and all buildings and works ne- 
•verbially opposed to submission, and ceasary or convenient; to purchase, acquire, 
with an application which "was far from sell and trade to general merchandise, 
being clear he quoted Mark Twain’s now Foods ^nds; to borow and bran money 
famous statement that he had discover- a^n ^ ym»rtgages, deeds of trust ^nd 
ed the secret of England s greatness in pledges of every kind and character, and 
the Scriptural words: “Blessed ate the generally to do all acts and possess such 
meek, for they shall inherit the earth.” powers as are to any manner incident to 

It was when the lecturer approached the business of transportation and trad- 
controversial questions!that the adro't- 'ng; to manage, operate, build and make 
ness the seho'nrllnesw almost the anV and ah such Improvements as shall î633-.,. t.“e _ en°.arnness. ^ imost ine tend to tbe lacreastng of values, adding 
Jesuitical qualities he possesses were to facni(|eS- developing snd improving of 
most in evidence. He combatted the ,he company’s property and ln making in
idea of the Pope’s authority over the vestments of every kind and character, ln 
members of the church in political ques- either real or personal property, whether 
tions and dwelt with emphasis upon the • for the company Itself or as agents for

; Marion Crawford’s Lecture Attracts 
the Elite of Victoria to 

Institute Hall.

* i
GRAND FORKS.

1 After a Week’s suffering Thomas Capsey, i 
! who was thrown from hie horse a Je*- 

has (Med from internal

?

fl
v m

ne, as comparted with; 885 i who was
____, ___ ____ r, was arrested here *n (tons Whipped during the '.corresponding : days ago.
Saturday night for an alleged shprt*ge ;in period of last feat. îhtem January’lit, ; S™b«Jaatos_wM'e totereed in the Gr^id. . . tvj # T „ xTtT
his accounts over a year aÿo. His booths 1897, 2,447 tons have been shipped .frqm ; targIVattenm-d ^ 4 be funeral wae A Katterly Defence of Leo ZUL

'* ^ *" ■ ' ' ' “ j**'' ^ ■ Life, OhMacter and Influence
Portrayed.

s,
IMUTiewt O',
> Grand

!

; !
mp!

at the C. & W. depot

of those present would includenames

It is stated that the name of Sienkie- 
wlcz, the author of “Quo Vadis,” is pro
nounced Chenkayveetch. with the ac
cent on thé second syllable, and ch as in 
child.

CARTERS
rilTTLE1 liver

PILLS.
I

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tool 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such al 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ic curing

:
I
5

SICK
/I©adache, yet Carter’s Little Lnm PiLtiS 
J*** equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
‘ ,nd preventing this annoying complaint, whik 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itii.iulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
^ven it they only cured

HEAD 0

,che they would he almost priceless no tiros 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately 'heir goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they w ill not be willing to do with #u* theea 

’dut after all sick headNot

ACHE -,
'nebane of so man y lives that here <s where. 

** mrke our gfbaf coast Our piilr cure i% 
wniie others do not?

Carter’s Littur: f a“vef. Pili> are very smal* 
and very easy to take. One *ir two pil»j make 
a dose. They are strictly v* ^etalHe and do 
oot gripe <>r purge. Lut h> their gentil set ion- 
oIwLse r-11 wh * use tfiem. * lu vials af IS o**nts; 
five for $1. ScM everywhere, or sei.tby tu&X

Castes ïssicts co. '*** yca.

UI ft:!! hi M Pries,

mha si been elected honorary president; C. 
ôv. Murray, president, and W. C. Brown 

* secretary. The new club will be an am
algamation of ithe Bearer and Mount 
Pleasant teams.

Vancouver, April 12.-*Colin Beaton, of 
Owen Sound,, was run over ojv the P. 
R. last night. His arms 'and: l beet were 
terribly smashed. He died, this morning. 
He was a cousin of Angus McNeill, of 
Victoria, who is here attending tin; pro
vincial teachers’ convention.

The session of the Provincial Teachers’ 
Institute opened this morning. Col. 
Baker was re-elected honorable presi
dent; Dr. Pope, president; J. D. Gillies, 
Victoria, third vice-president; Miss 
Agnes Deans Cameron, Victoria, secre
tary. The committee includes Mis* Wil
liams and A. J. Pineo, Victoria. CoL 
Baker donated $20; the provincial gov
ernment $25.

\-

M

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING WAMDFACTmtEBl.

Miners’Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.
.y

A

PROMPTLY SECURED! |

QBT RI<?H qniCKLY. Write to-daiy for »

lÊMÊtMËÊMNEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, April 10.—The New 

Westminster Daily Sun, which is an 
evening paper, made its first appearance
yesterday.

Messrs. Yedder and Semiin, M.P.P., 
arrived here from Vancouver yesterday, 
ami proceeded down the river on board
the steamer Edgar.

T iiere is a current street rumor to the 
effect that the wollen mill, which has 
stood idle for about six years now, will 
pe running again to its fullest capacity 
in about a month. The chief promoter-' 
is not a Westminster man, rumor says, 
but there are certain citizens who are 
\vi'° l11' lvss interested in the enterprise. 
" hether the mill will resume' operations 

or not seems to depend upon the demand 
that exists or may create itself for the 
output of manufactured wool.

1 he hard work endured by1 the mem- 
ners of the local battery came to an end 
ou i uursday evening, and Capt. Barnes, 
k.'I.A.. who conducted the finishing 
touches of the examination, left for Vic
toria yesterday. It is interesting* to note 

six members of the corps attended 
every parade. Their names are Lieuten- 
an Johnson. Sergeant-Major Corbett, 
tiojnbjifher Wilson and Gunners Maho- 

• ’ unningham and Turnbull. The re- 
. nits of the examinations will not" be 
Min,i a for quite a month or so.

No. 90.
Certificate of the Registration of »| 

Extra Provincial Company.
:

“COMPANIHS ACT, 1887.” 
UPPER YUKON COMPANY.

Registered the 21st day of March,1898.
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the Upper Yukon Company as 
an extra provincial company under the 
Companies Act, 1897, to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the legislative authority ot 
the legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the company is situate 
at the city of. Seattle, Kiqg County, State 
of Washington.

The amount of capital of the company is 
thirty-five thousand dollars, divided into 
thirty-five thousand shares of one dollar

The head oflice of the company in this 
province is situate at Victoria, and W. H. 
Bone, stationer,, whose address is Victoria, 
aforesaid, Is the attorney for the com-
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IROSSLAND.
Rossland, April 9.—The two mail bags 

that were stolen at the Columbia and 
Western railway depot some weeks ago 
were found by some boys this morning 

the railway track, hûd a short 
distance from the dépôt The bags were 
hidden under two logs. They had not 
been opened, and the letters were in g owl 
condition. One registered letter, ad
dressed to A. White, containing $140, 
was in one of the sacks.

| Mr. T. G. Blackfltock, of the War 
Eagle Mining Company, arrived here to- ^ much deoeption has been practiced to ad- 
day. He says that the mine will com- rertlzlng that this grand old company now tor the 
mence shipping extensively as soon as first time make» thta startling offer 
satisfactory arrangements can be made They will send
with the smelters. He would mnehure- trtoi without
fer to see the ore go to local réduction expense to any honeet and reliable man I 
works, hot says that shipping to Amer- Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
lean'smelters must he" «toé hnléss the paid-till résolu are known to awl acknowledged
Canadian • Tb^ Kts’ldedleal Company's appliance
should lose ho time in carrying ont its remedtet hue been talked about and written 
promise to smelt fit ctier. .,; about all over the world, tin every

The Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, of the of them. ...... ....................
British America Corporation, left Otfa- They rratt ^m- create etrength, rigor,heeltty
wa yesterday en route for Rossland. M^ey“SiSk^ stoi> dnlnaon the system that rap 
Mr. W. A. Carlyle will arrive here m the energy.
a few days, to commence ex tien si ve min- They cure nervousness, despondency npd np 
ing operations for the British America ’tSS
corporation. . , . ... , to every portion nndorgen of the oody

A school of mines has been established Failure Is impossible and age is no barrier,
here, and its meetings are well Attended This “ Trial without Expense " offer is Umitei
by prospectors and mining men^ - wnxioufr ! bytiie company to a short time, and application
to gain a more intimate knowledge of ”,5? 0*0 D® rôhMse ao boeos philaiithrony aw 
geology, mineralogy and metallurgy. deoenttoni no expoemra—aetora trainees propo*

■ It is announced on excellent authority dqp byg eompfloy of high, Snsnetal oed prafw- , t 
thnt the Canadian Pacific Rnilwar Com- Upnai«Undine, _ _ nosro.xrr

$5 “«SÆ '"d *'
The snow is rapidly disappearing from J u m

HA ETA NO ISLAND, 
teiliano Island. April 9.—Genuine re- 

fH‘T "'ns nhown both in action and words 
l’nrents „n Thursday last when taking 

.enve nf the teacher, Miss E. J. Crock- 
!u" ' " ll ;' lately resigned her position. At 
n-1 atternooa recess a surprise visit was 
unie by the trustees and parents and in 
"i|i“'ir words Mr. Robertson, of Pend- 

. tdaud, explained that the children 
,sllvi‘ to make a gift. During the 

"iii-c of that gentleman’s remarks he 
cqi'i'iitly relerred to the good work 

"ii" I iy the teacher, and spoke in eulo- 
tenns of the doings of the school 

past three years under her man- 
’!lf. tommenting ■ upon the perfect 

' m i; Inn. which prevailed on all occa- 
• ”l'< ‘hiring his visits, and held up the 
' 1 "s an example to all provincial 

Trustees Finlay Murcheson, C. 
nul R. Wright gave expression of 

'""t nients in suitable words, all re 
■ the severance and hoping they 

1 fortunate in filling the vacant 
, " ith as good a teacher. Miss 

, 'I Donald and Miss Catherine 
t v.) of the children, then made 

1 n ta tion, which consisted of a 
" rhina tea service, a solid sit- 

, jug and sugar bowl, with a 
lv , " "qiiet of flowers as a centre or-
,jr '• together with the following ad-

l',> ^liss Ethel J. Croekford: We, the 
i' of Galiano Island school, beg 

"cept this small token of the 
,‘ytcem which We have always 
von while yon have ’been our 
We feel that in losing you we 

with one who has always 
utmost for our advancement

■
[V

I
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LEAGUE OF THE CROSS CADETS.

San Franciscof April 12—The League of 
the-Cross- Cadets, comprising a regiment 
of fourteen companies, formed in three 
battalions, according to modern tactics, 
have decided to offer themselves as 
volunteers if the United States should 
declare war against Spain. In the regi
ment there are about 1.200 boys and 
young 'mtem, and at least 500 ablebodied 
soldiers who could stapd a rough cam
paign. Their officers are nearly all 
athletic fellows over 18 years of age 
and they are comanded by Colonel W. 
I*. Sullivan, jr„ a recognized authority 
on military affairs and a veteran nation
al guard officer.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used ln the best 
porous piasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the best In the market. 
Price 25 cents.
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---.......... —___P_____ ______ ____ ! for the company Itself or as agents for
im^ossïhjiitVof such a thing And he j my bend gnd geal of office
dwelt at length upon the Pope s justi- #t victoria, province of British Columbia, 
fication in his demand for temporal | thlg 2lst day of March, one thousand eight 
power, quoting with great care the . hundred and ninety eight. • 
words of his holiness upon that point. (Seali s'. Y. WOOTTON.

Mr. Crawford has a bng-bear and it 
haunts him. Trained under the domi
nance of a creed of which a ithori'y is 
the foundation, he is conservative to a 
degree. He speak» ef “anarchy” as 
rampant, as undermining the social fab
rics of the countries of the world, op
posed only and kept in check only by the 
conservatism of Roman Catholicism as 
represented by Pope Leo XIII. He jus
tifies the Pope's sclf-imprisonmeat in the | 18th March, 1898.

(Seal) ÿ. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock- Companies.

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I.Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for oermlsaion to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, -situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. ‘-corner on shore . 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 40

CASTORIA Sm
ii1(hi |

y<>ll h, .,

hoM 
to:;, i,

For Infanta and ClMldren.,
!l!,|

^6 ff *
.fiaila i ■ chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 

point of commencements containing 16» 
acres (more or legs). FRANK ROUNDY.

SS IS&a iy, ‘ martins: 
<icne her '■ZfrU

r<

A,d

-Ü.'

ssstsss

■as ten o’clock when the 
ated. ‘ meeting

NANAIMO.
Lit, Mmo'tAJs-1,” *-i

a quiet, unassuming way,
If to be a very useful citizen ti 
he late John Holden, T. Hlndle' nSS’ [ers. T. Parker, Mayor Bate aid «vf 
■ho formed the Nanaimo Phllharinnm" '• raised^ money yvigniorcxtgen b^ nm 
r, raised money by giving concent 
> erect the main part of the bn Ham’ 

as the city hall, which was raE 
years maintained by voluntary ,„w 
ons. etc., as a literary institute and 
: room. Mr. Lawless was also a 
the first Nanaimo brass band, whim,' 
■gnnized by the late Rev. J. Revnaro 
Press.

CITY COUNCIL
ilaints Made Against the Pound- 
eeper To Be Investigated by 

Special Committee.
a

Alade by the Cemetery Keeper— 
A New Caretaker for the 

Isolation Hospital.

first" communication read at the 
ig of the city council last evening 

lone from Hon. James Baker, pro- 
itl secretary, in connection with the 
ation passed by the council apply- 
tor power to amend the municipal 
les to meet the requirements of the 
| Ellice bridge damage cases. He 
that the matter had been laid be- 
the attorney-general for his consid- 
pn. Received and filed.
1. Pope, under secretary of state, 
e acknowledging the letter of thé 
bil respecting the removal of the 
pees reservation. It would be sub- 
id, he said, to the Governor-General 
lundi.
Howell thanked the council for the 

wal of the lease of the Victoria 
ter Home on the same terms as 
lofore.
IV. Kinlop wanted redress owing to 
iction of the poundkeeper. who, he 
had uiitied his horse from the 
outside his house, and kicked and 

;d the boy who was minding it, de
ling at the same time $1 for its re-

lyor Redfern said he had talked 
the poundkeeper in reference to 

complaint. This offidal denied the 
kations. The horse, he said, was 50 
s from the house, and at large on 
street. There was a rope on its 

I, and as he was leading it away by 
rope the boy came and claimed it. 
push he did not give it up, he did 
abuse the hoy.

I motion of Aid. Humphrey a special 
pittee of himself, Aid. Macgregor 
[Kinsman were appointed to investi-

t. R. L. Fraser reported that the 
[taker of the isolation hospital hav- 
Iresigned, he had appointed John 
pardson temporarily. He suggested 
F Richardson be appointed perma- 
Uy. "Hie report was received and 
health officer’s suggestion endorsed, 
he water commissioner wrote enclos- 
a letter fi;om the B„ Ç. Electric Co. 
ip. a-75 li.p. motor and other appara- 
. for $4,091. The letter was laid on 
ring to supply one duplex power 
table for consideration with the other

he cemetery caretaker reported, de- 
ing the results of a test made to as- 
:sin whether the portion of the ceme- 
r by the Old Men’s Home was dry. 
ht holes had been dug, with the re

found to bethat the ground was

the tests 
there’

[he mayor explained that 
been made by his orders, as 

L an impression abroad that thnt P*1"- 
h of the cemetery was not fit for 
petery purposes. j 
[id. Phillips said it was not always 
[. and Aid. McCandiess had his 
[bts. Adopted.
Phe cemetery committee reporte^, re
pmending that the cemetery keeper 
[paid $10 extra f<v the extra graves 
k in March, and that $1 per foot be 
Id to the clerk of, the cemetery for 
hry foot dug to a" greater depth than 
[ feet. Adbpted.
The streets committee in their report 
.ed $220 for the grading and gravel- 
t of Francis avenue. Adopted, 
rhe finance committee recommended
f -appropriation of $840.23 for the pay- 
Ent of current expenses. An item ot 
I) for a box drain in James Bay 
[rd was laid over for a week. The re- 
linder of the report was adopted and 
[ appropriation made of $770.23.
W further report of the finance , com- 
[ttee recommended the appropriation 
$21,500 to be paid into court; $20,000 
the case of Lang vs. Victoria, anu 

,500 as security for the costs. Adopt-

ld. Macgregor’s motion on the re- 
mendation of the mayor that tenders 
called for the erection of two coc- 

the grounds of the isolation 
No. 3 fire hall.ges on

spital and repairs to 
is carried.
The sewerage rental by-law was 
lered and passed its third reading, an 
ter the letter of the B. C. Electric ti 

the supply of a pump and other ap- 
referred to tin. water C^H

con-

.ratus was
issioner and a special committee 
sting of Aid. Humphrey, Macgregor 
id McCandiess, the meeting termina -e •

ARMISTICE PROCLAIMED.
Notice That Hostilities W 

Cuba Must Cease.
anco Gives

ashington, April 12 —The state depart- 
received General Blanco’s P™'*' 

the cessation of hostilitie 
the Spanish

nt has
tion ordering
Cuba. It was cabled to 

inister here, and by him delivered to tne
is as foJ-‘partment. The proclamation

“His majesty’s government, yielding |o 
ie reiterated wish expressed hy his no 
iss the pope, has been pleased to deer 
suspension of hostilities, with the 
preparing and facilitating the re6t07?lLpf 
peace on this island, in virtue wher 

believe it convenient to order:
“Article ' l. From tbe day following 
eceptlon in each locality of the Pr . 
roelamation, hostilities are ordered to 
uspended in all territory on the island
“Tlie details for the execution ot ttaj 

hove decree will be the object of 8P 
nstruction that will be comm un I cat 
he several commanders-in-chiefs oi 
rmy corps, for the easy and prompt 
tition, according to the situation and 
umstances of the case.

the

“BLANCO.”"it
’ 1 ORDERED To WASHINGTON.
K-ey West. April 12.—Captate Barnet has’ 

ieen detached from- thé! Bach» and ordereu
o Washington. Iviieutenant-Coiminander •
ris will be temporarily in command or - 
ressel. The American consular stall, wn 
iccompanled Consul General Lee, is t>
»eld here, awaiting orders. wnsb-
Captnin Barnet’s orders to report to v\ , 

r.gton immediately are for the purpoee ~ 
riving information of the fortifications 
lie harbor of Havana, as he has vara 
rformation, gained about them wnii 
l'a ban waters^
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ATHENIAN IN PORT PAPER AND PULP MILLS.
Registration of a Company to Take Ore» 

the Alberni Property. 20YEARS OF BONDAGE No. 65. 
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897

;

Certificate of the Incorporation of I 
Canadian Development Com. 1 

pany, Limited.”

The British Columbia Pnlp and Paper ;
Mills, Limited, was registered in Scot- ; 
land in February with a capital of £50,-1 
000 in £1 shares (5,000 of which will re- j 
ceive ho dividend for five years from .
i. . “ registrution until 5 per cent. _______

Wfc:S£ teSSSMS»* JMM s etMrs. Josephine Muojee.. jh\ Carmichael#, W1U be found that by tar tht
wife of Herbert Carmichael, chief a»- F«%N»ltjWf«ew,<>t<,dieease originate in
sayer and analyst to the provincial gov-; derangement of the Stomach and Bowete

V ernment of British Columbia, and residH People iffllti abuse their stomachs and
Vhtg at Victoria. H C„ and to carry où wgl^thecajls of natqre.tül they brint;

i the business of manufacturers of paper, on thenjàelve» her vengeance To get 
(The G.P.R. steamer Athenian arrived wood pulp, wood meal, and similar prb- back to'tiature’s paths, to have the Stem- 

heoe last night, two months from South- duets. Registered office, 48 West Re- *s|4 Bppda ones more fulfilling their 
ampton, which she left on February gent street, Glasgow. The signatories function properly, to clear the system oi 
12th. On the evening of the day after are: W. S. Workman, shipowner, Glas- results and consequences ot poison»
she left port the carpenters found her, to gow; George Smith, jr., shipowner, Gigs'- ^cc#jnuiating and circulating irf the Blood 
be leaking, there being six feet of water gow; R. A. Workman, clerk, Glasgow; ^ work of Dr. Chase s Kidcey-Livei 
In her hold. Some of the cement in- John Boyd, iron founder, Glasgow; Rob- pillB
eluded in her cargo was appropriated and ert D. Findlay, stock broken Glasgow; Milter, Lucknow Ont, sav>the leak patched up and she proceeded; R. Clement Boyd^Glasgow; R. C. Mac- ftttthew*.afflictodwithsSchtab
All went well until the morning of Kay, Glasgow.-Wood Pulp. Ind^stSon for “tout ^“wts dul
^”*,,|S“1L'S5'iir"eït’'e“ïï1« nr YOU WISH TO BE WELL.

srjst susutisssmss i iSdPSs^netir'iiii:
Was found that one of the piston rods be kept pure, your stomach and digestive ‘SSÏÏn,. «LàËdid ïî—' .Za iiT.., ^J
had gone wrong. All hands had a hard organs in order, your appetite good.time during the work of repairs, for the Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine-to proved ao eftoct oal m hi a ewe that he recom 
whole time the waves of the Bay—she build you up, purify and enrich your manda them ti>'all those afflicted as he war 
was in the Bay of Biscay—caused1 the blood and give you strength. It creates these rills may be ha4 of all Dialers at 
Wp to rol) 'frightfully as she drifted, an appetite and gives digestive power. 25 CENTS A BOX.
Distress signals” were hoisted and a ------ .. . » f>8#

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite » 
family cathartic. Easy to take, easy to 
operate.

Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills Loose 
the Shackles of Const!* 

patlon and Stomach 
Disorders.

The Big Liner Purchased by the C.P.R. 
Arrives at the Outer Wharf 

From Southampton. -i > r.APi TAJ 931/0000.ate
velopment Company,’‘lUmned.^hïï^?

capital of three hundred and aixtv iM'O 
dollars, divided Into three thm,Jhou8N hundred shares of one hundred “,d 4 
each.. . U1W Uoligf,

The registered office ot the eomn„ 
be situate la the city ot Victor^ Uf *111 of British Columbia. ton<*’ pruvitl “

The objects for which the 
been established are:

Her Voyage Occupies Two Months- 
The .Wrecks in the Straits of 

Magellan tasking Up.

c°mpauy bai
~*fl8WS

by E. C. Platt, of the city and l“°w N 
state of New York, as agent and ,'r “K 
for the ptomoters of the company1?" the sharehtSders thereof uponineJM '« 
to 88 herelnafter expressed, ^‘7,

(I.) liy purchase from Francie x,

&S.ÏÎ,SfT3,„1SiT„S$
portation Company, for the nrio» Mi10*- 
IKK) in cash and an Interest in tL°f 
stock of the company upon incurn.Capilal

s." acra susa™ -«ft
4’ 5k •S.,‘SSS£S"e?“,"~ ■*
rights and privileges possessedbv ‘M 
under and by virtue of two certal tea 
tracts, each bearing date of via,,? tol1- 
December, 1897, and made bv them 7 ot the Arm of James Rees & SkL(v“ *‘«i 

tpl.tteb”rK, Pennsylvania, and w°pM 
Jersey^* Gompany’ of Jersey “A

(3.) By assignment from H u.iti . 
Kersey, of all his right, title and in.t aiin and to tte'Wodendbfeirmboat Lila^Z
in coarse of constrnctlon at the Star w?* yard, Victoria, B. C., and the material^ 
plant obtained for the carrying out of ,!!? construction; 6 1 01 8u<Hi

And In consideration therefor to r.u burse the said E. 8. Platt with LI; 
sums aggregating $85,000.00, disbunSTw 
him In the premises; to assume «11 nhii. tions arising under the said two coMrlS1 
and In and about the construction oilu 
said steamboat hulls, and to issue ” ™ 
said Francis M. York and Samuel 
Davie fully paid-up and 
shares of the company to the

F. Marion Crawford, the novelist, $58,500.00 as the equivalent of 
possesses a charming personality. Gout- 000 sterling:
tenus, dignified, but not standing upon (b.) To purchase, build, charter, eqmn 
any ceremony with strangers, he is an loa<1 (either on commission or otherwise! 
ideal interviewee. Perhaps his expert- Sein"«oth«ships? boats^mVS&i. ! 
ence as a newspaper man contributes ail kinds; to carry on business as came ' 
something to this desirable end, but more of passengers and freight bv inj w 
likeiy it is the natural result of his water: 6 J laua 11,1
tifaining among many peoples, which has . <e.>,,To buy, sell, manufacture and deal 
enabling him to assimilate vast 'stores of „ur0vislokns d8r-£Îtt1d« «nuto»w ’ ,implf'melI«, knowledge, and not least, \fund of thf M»?

common sense.- In appearance Mr. Craw- general shopkeeper or merchant- 
ford resembles as much a succèssful man (d.) To purchase, take or lease, hire or 
of affairs as a novelist with a world- *n exchange or otherwise acquire any real 
wide reputation. Tall, strongly, even easem™t.
muscularly .built strong featured with fe> To sell, improve. manage, develop 
iron-gray hair and moustache, a pleasing lease, mortgage, dispeee of or otherwise deal 
eye and mobile mouth, Mr. Crawford I with, all or any part of the property of the 
impresses one as being a man who can company:
feed deeply, and to whom a task once un- (L) To obtain, and from time to time re- 
dertaken, would become a duty not to be j ne,w,a™d “old ,a fr®e miner’» certificate: 
neglected save under the strongest com- | cesîlon.Vc'hang! ofotoemLt’ mines' 2 
pulsion. In conversation he is the polish- ! ing property, daims, water rights, miS 
ed scholar, to whom an Italian training rights, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, smelt 
has imparted a suavity rarely met with, ing and other works for treating orea and 
Humor there is too, not the boisterous minerals, and rendering them marketable 
jocularity of an uncultured nonentity Sertmi™eh5!3Lal!?h?i1 k nds of buildings, 
strivingjto «am ia reputation as a wit, pianht ualfui or sup^sedV usM 
ibut. rather, the delicate raillery met ' mining, milling, treating or reducing orei 
with so often in his books. Asked, for | or minerals, and any concessions, grants, 
instance, why he had chosen the subject j decrees, claims, rights or privileges what- 
of Leo XIII. in the Vatican as suitable w,hiHh, may seî™ t0 the CI>mpany
for ft Dooular lecture Mr Ciawford re- of being turned to account, and tov 1€Ctur6y ^lawcora re work, develop, carry out, exercise and turn
plied that it was caused, as is usual _ to account the same, and to dispose of any 
with successes, “by accident,” adding, such concessions, grants, decrees, claims or 
“we rarely do anything good except by privileges.
àccident.” He likes “Corieone,” his last a <”•> To take, or otherwise acquire, and 
published book best, because one always sZ!^ritu2rîv’ Xr ,°i
tikes pug’s ktot baby besti—‘‘not having lng ebiectaraltogether^or In part similar 
pad time to find oua how bàd it is. to thee* of-rhis oompany, or carrying on any

A native of the United States, torn business capable of being .conducted so a» 
within the fold of the American Epia- ^ rectiy or Indirectly to benefit this coo- 

^Cppal ebupch,-4<v> CrawfOrdWàlrty *lffe ,
was spent in Italy, and as a young man T° enter Into partnership or into an;
he became a convert to the Roman Path arrangeaient for sharing profits, union of Ctj-Ve„.»° • e Roman Gath- tutereete, or co-operation with any person 
wi^JWKion. Hie wife is also a Roman or company carrying on or about to c«rr; 
Catholic, end Ms children, of whom he -on any business or transaction capable of 
speaks wiïh a tender intonation of voice being conducted sb as directly or Indirectly 

-.w*ich does credit to the man, are also to benefit this company, and to take or 
being brought up in that faith, Mr. I MîSLS’ÏÏÎSUÏÏ? °r
Çrawfotd believes that the lectiire he (j.) To sell the undertaking of the com- 
has delivered so many bmes during the pany, or any part thereof, for such con- 
Mst three or four months in the States sidération as the company may think lit, 
has had the effect of bringing about a and in particular for shares, debentures or 
better understanding of the Pope’s char- 8S“rItlet of „?ny °,ther company having actor and noaifim. «tow. ïî„ objects altogether or in part similar to thoseaeter and position. He represents him j 0f this company; to distribute any of the 
nevt so much as the theologian but as the ; property of the company among the mem- 
statesman, and thinks that at some of j hers In specie, but so that no distribution 
his lectures the clergymen of different i amounting to a reduction of capital be 
denominations have been brought to- m£de without the sanction of the court, 
gether for the first time with „w£ ^ecessary ; to amalgamate with an? 
the. result that much of the In part
prejudice exhsiting between the adherents to purchase or otherwise acquire and under- 
of opposing creeds has been eliminated. take a11 or any part of the business, prop I 

Mr. Crawford has had considerable ex- erty nad liabilities of any person or coin-1 
oerience as a newsnauer man in fact It l Paay carrying on any business which this I «Loitofî tito. il- IaCt i1 company is authorized to carry on, or pos-1might fairly be claimed that his emuar£- sessed of property suitable for the purposes I 
mg upon the uncertain voyage of fiction of this company:
was solely due to his previous connec- (k.) To make, accept, indorse and execute I 
tion with -the press, he having founded promisory notes, bills of exchange and other I 
'first book he ever wrote, “Mr. Isaacs,” negotiable instruments; to lend money and 
on a character whom he became ac- with tU. rômpany Ho mise monly In suc^b 
quamted with during- his connection with manner as the company shall think tit. and I 
ai paper published at Allahabad. Since in particular by the issue of debenture# I 
the success achieved as a novelist Mr charged upon all or any of the company’s I 
Oawford has devoited himself to fiction, prz?peLty’ both present and future:™htteh2?t,"?£e«0t MS DOVe,S h/Te ^ on^of^hteh^he^ompany nuty tbin^dlrect I 
published. He is now engaged upon a ly or indirectly conducive to the develop-1 
Work of somewhat different nature, a ment of any property In which it is inter- 
history of Rome, or, perhaps, more cor- ested:
redtly, a description of the city of Rome lm-> To acquire, by grant, purchase, or 
its antiquities, and the legends, and his- otherwise, concessions of any property or 
torv associated therewith Tt will \ „ Privileges from any government and to p'1- HS8°v!„w jberewith. It will he form and fulfil the terms and conditions: 
largely a book of fa-cts, and Mr. Craw- (n.) To obtain any act. law or order of 

iford says he trembles somewhat as to any legislature or government for enabling 
its fate, “for after having dealt contin- tbe company to carry any of its objects into 
uously in lies it seems difficult to foresee e ,ec,t:™ , „

'What success will attend mv ofForta to <°-) T*> PaJ' the costs, charges ami ex- ^ attepd my efforts to PeDSPK »f or connection with the forma-
e, myself strictly to the truth. tion and Incorporation of the company, and

lne lecturing tour upon which Mr. to remunerate any person or persons for
Crawford is at present engaged was services rendered or to be rendered to the
commenced on November 1st in Penn- company, either in cash or in shares or
sylvania, since which time he has been the company, either wholly or partly pam
constantly travelling. He hopes to de- (P.) To. establish and maintain agencies of 
liver his last lecture, at least for the pre- this company in any province, colony °r 

Mrs T H Coulter Neenawa Man sent’ et Dulutll on the last day of the foreign.-state, and to procure the companysayl”'-/alwAy^hÙrn-a^h P pTea’sure to » «%?. ^ /eturns tobe restored ortocorporajed iu any pro"

using Diamond Dyes. I think they aré the nress sailine ffonf (q.) To do all such things as are Incidental
Thinks Rheumatism is Born of the Low- grand agents for making old things look p Tp fcfrWrtMU 1!LMay or condncive to the attainment of the aboverrti,^ Am- like^new.” or June for Italy. Although Mr. Craw- objects, either alone or in partnership or

CTenven- Mary A Raycraft Leeds P Q gives fo . , 8 raade the tnp from New York in conjunction with any person or otherHeaven- -e^Lrience iuleven words '“I am de- to Italy macy times, he travels always association, and either as principals o
lightol^uryt-m DbmoLd Dyqi’^ dG by the North German Lloyd «timers, a|eenta’a^‘”f apow» to^paybj^ 

Henry Humphreys, East London, Mrs. Chas. Hutchings, Jones’ Falls, ?n(i ^a® B0t; 1)6611 m England or France tlf obtaining or guaranteeing or underwrit-
sends his unsolicited testimony: “I was Ont., writes: tor sixteen years. e ing capital for the company or otherwise,
seized with painful rheumatism in my ' * “Have used several pâekageg of your aj6r "• Fond accompanies Mr. Given under my hand and seal of om 
left foot. I could not rest with it dayu Diamond Byes, and fiûd them better vrawford^ this being the ithird* visit of at Vitoria, province of British Columouw 
or night, the pain was so intense. I tried than a^y other make; they never fade or t“6 .well-known impresario to the city, ^th day of February, one
many remedies, but they had no more crock, and are entirely satisfactory.*’ 't*16 occasion of his last trip being when ight hundred and
effect on me than water on a duck’s Mrs. Johj^ Merrit, Sandy Covè, N. S.* "Mark "Twain lectured here prior to his 1 * Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
back. I was persuaded to try South sayfe: departure for the Antipodes. -— --------------------------------- ----------'nthg
American Rheumatic Cure. I followed 4<Have used Diamond Dyes for over This morning Mr. Crawford was NOTICE is hereby given that twJ*nl^lt|0n 
the directions closely and in a very sft^rt seven years, and have found them great shown some of the sights of the city by ^atend, ™,aknef ponds' and
time this wonderful lemedy effected a successes. ’ - . Father Nicolai and Rev. Canon Bean- works foï Lrm™Xn to purchase one
complete cure, and there has not been Mrs. David Grant, Mountain Station, lands, and this afternoon a reception in hundred andsixty acres of land situate in 
the slightest hint of a return of the dis- Ont., says: hie honor was given at the residence of Coast District, and described as foUo”^
ease. It is a sure remedy, and I delight “Diamond Dyes far surpass all other the latter gentleman, which, was largelv Commencing at a post on the west sno
to herald its goodness all over the land.” Dyes that I have tried.” attended. This evening in Institute hall °£ Kltimat Arm. about one mile

For Sale by- Dean- & Hiscocks and —-------------------- Mr. Crawford lectures, as announced, on and .aPa.Ut!Sl or(hL™e««t fort?
Hall & Co. He had been her escort to several the- ,Ijeo xiIL, leaving to-night for Vancon- 5iaIns“ thence iorih fortv chainsi tlresce

atrlcal performances, and on each occa- ver " east ?èrtï ëhîins il™tor less to sborp
BKMi had Mowed the mascudine habit of------------------- --— , line: thence following the shore line In »
going out between the acts. Upon a re- “Papa, buy me a pretty doll, won t southerly direction to the point of com
cent occasion they were again at the you?” meneement. JAMES s. MURRAY.
play (together and as the curtain fell at “By and by, dear; the shops are not Victoria. B. C.. 24th. Feh.. isos. —
the end of the second act he was just open to-day.”
reaching under the seat for his hat when ” A few minutes later napa takes his 
she ingenuously remarked: ' child on his knees: “Come, Lily, give

You needn’t go out, Henry, I thought mo •» kiss.” 
to bring some cloves with me this time.” “Too late. naba. mv line aren’t open 
—Richmond Despatch. to-day;-by and by!”—Gaulois.

W.to roll, frightfully 
Distress signals were 
steamer which happened to be passing 
ftoçd by. At length, however, repairs 
'were effected ahd the steamer went on 
to Teneriffe, reaching it on the 15th, and 
after coaling and replenishing her stores 
the Athenian proceeded to Rip de Jan,- . Record of An Officer, Well Known Here, 
ëiro. arriving March 2. Fine Aveather:■> who Veil at' Athara-
Was experienced from there tto the 1-"
Straits of Magellan, through which she 1 ? 
passed just one month ago. -The two Urq 
wrecked steamers, the Miawara, of the< ara,
Netv Zeeland Shipping Co., and 
Cotopaxi, of the Pacific Steam Naviga
tion Co., were seen, with part of their 
nulls, above water and seemingly fast 
breaking up. On March. 19th, a week 
after pasing through the straits, they 
reached Coronal. A stay of one dayfir JswtiaSvrsff
Peruxian port the same day, and expe- staff sei-vice, aide-de-camp to the Gov- 
rienc-n fine weather unt-’ after San ernor-General of Canada, 7th September, 
Francisco was passed on April 8th. Then tsiti to 14th January, 1897. 
the weather grew stormy, continuing so War service — Egyptian expedition, 
the whole way to Flattery, which was 1882, battle of Tel-el-kebir, medal with
reached yesterday forenoon. clasp; bronze star. Soudan expedition,

Like the Tartar, the Athenian be tore 1884-5, Nile, clasp. Soudan, 1885-6,
being purchased by the C.P. Ry. Co. frontier field force, actions at Koseh
belonged to the Union S.S. Co., of South- and Ginnis. t
ampton, having plied between that port ~

F. MARION CRAWFORDCAPTAIN URQUflART.

The Author ‘ iof >|MDrt rIsaacs” %and 
“Uorleone^ Arrived iii Vic

toria To-Day.

Victorians will remember Capt. 
rt, who tell at the battle of Ath- 

_ on Friday’ last, urging his men on
the to the last. Capt. Urquhart visited Vic

toria with l»rd Aberdeen, as aide-de- 
He was bom on July 20th, I860.

Ma

camp.
His service record follows:

First appointment, second lieutenant 
104th Foot, 14th January, 1880; trans
ferred to Queen’s Own Cameron High
landers, 31st January, 1880; promotions,

He Will Lecture To-Night on Pope 
Leo XIII—A Chat With 

a Celebrity.
to the 

Horace
uon-assessable 

amount of 
the said £lo.

with

ampton, having plied between that port Captain Urquhart was the senior 
and the Cape since she was built by captain of the Queen s Own Cameron 
Messrs. Aiken & Mansel at. Glasgow. Highlanders, and was borne on the books- 
Her engines ate triple‘expansion of the the staff college as a sja5e**5|jjavmg 
latest and most approved pattern. She keen specmlly nominated for ad m.. 
has three masts, and is schooner rigged, ln January, 1891, by L d 
fore and aft Her measurements are:
Tonnage, gross, 3,883; net, 2,440;
length, 365 ft.; beam, 45.8 ft. There is Dyspensia’tor indfëeetîon has become a 
accommodation for 122 first-class pas- fashionabie disease. There are very few 
sengere and 180 second-class. individuals who have not at various

Her passengers, who are globetrotters y experienced the miserable feeling 
and Klondikers, about half going under uuivb c pv a;„r,=tir.T> Nn nen
each head, are as folloxvs: Saloon-Ftom of theSouthampton—Mr. Winchester Murm! t-ap describe the keen suffering of the 
Mr. Prine, and Mrs, G. Vick; and frcSi body and the agony and anguish of mina 
Callao—Col. J. Lome Stewart, Mt*. endured by the dyspeptic. Dr. La 
Butcher, Mr. D. G. Forsyth, Mr. W. S. Londe, of 236 Pine avenue, Montreal,
A. Forsyth. ' says: “When I ever run against chronic

Second class—From South-imp ton—Mr. cases of dyspepsia I always prescribe
Beardwell, Mrs. Hopper, Mr. Wilson; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and my 

from Callao, Mr. L. Joon Rooisb, petients generally have quick relief.”
Mr. A. Aguirre, Mr. E. Astiel, Mr. E.--------------------------------------
Schumacher, Mr. Hulyshers. L-miH OF COL. SHAKESPEARE.

The Athenian is commanded by Cant. ... „___ttH. Mowatt, and under him are the fql- A Distinguished Officer, Former r o 
Bowing officers: F. Buchanan, chief M- s- Impeneuse on This Station, 
officer; A. O. Cooper, R.N.R., 2nd officer; ™ ’ toi to Tv>ndon on^riaSaV3ti°offiMrinGuyfiWiis^n ^ N^l." March 23 o£ Lieut--C<>1- Arthur Buck- 
Ithtfhœn M W’. B^^RnTr®"^ “a11 ‘r^t
engineer; S. C. Binns, purser; J. W. tion on the Impeneuse m 18W>, v^ru™

The Athenian had 896 tone of cargrd, was annointodcomprised mainly of cement, hardware p X^%0^ Sg K

SiE^EHFvacn°SE^tSo’clock this morning. On arriving at the He^ras also Present in Sentembti- 1883
^ittold*1 nhntkedher Si8ter ,inS' % th! attock^ ’sur^ndtr of’ htort 
rienttv tofi?dZJ^PJOVeS 8U^" Getoileh, Dantietta. In the Ni’.e expedi-
ciently to warrant her service. tion of .,1884-95 he served with the 2nd

PROVINCIAL POLITICS. Battalion, Egyptian Infantry, was em
ployed m fortitying Assuan and Korosko 

Important Meeting Held at Steveston and in the construction of the Wady
Haifa and Ahraeka railway, and was 
commandant at railhead. For these sei> 

At Steveston last Saturday evening a vices he received the Egyptian medal, 
meeting was held to welcome Mr. Kidd, the Nile 1884-85 clasp, the Khedive’s

distinguished bronze star, and the fourth class of the 
guests, Messrs. C. A. Semliu. M.P.P., Order of the Osmanieh. ln May, 1888, 
the leader of the opposition, and Coliu he was promoted ito be major, and in the
B. Sword, M.P.P. It was announced following December, having been attach
ât the meeting that the government had ed to the Egyptian army, be was present 
a candidate in the field in the person of at the defeat of the dervishes outside 
Mr. Rowan, reeve of the municipality. Suakin by the Sirdar, Sir F. Grenfell. 
An opportunity having been given to Mr was mentioned in d-spatches, was
Rowan to address the meeting he did so appointed to the rank of Bey in the 
in a brief speech, warmlv praising Pre- Egyptian service, and commanded a 
mier Turner and his government, and battalion of Egyptian troops at the bat
speaking in very disparaging terms of tle/>f Toski in 1889. For this se-vice be 
the members of the opposition. He said was again mentioned in despatches and 
that owing to his business engagements was granted the third class of the Order 
he would not be able to accept the nom- Meajidieh from the Khedive,
mation, although his requisition had ",'hich he* received the Queen’s perrnis- 
been signed by a considerable number of s‘on to accept. In July, 1891, he was 
electors; he had therefore formally dc- appointed brevet lieutenant-colonel “in 
clined to be a candidate. Messrs Kidd recognition of Ms services in various 
Semliu and Sword then delivered excel- operations in the Soudan,” and he re
lent speeches, and completely carried the **re<I on half-pay in June of last year, 
meeting with them, the points made,by taking up the position of paymaster at 
the three speakers being heartily apt- Fastney. X
plauded. Mr. Kidd’s address 
paign work was highly enjoyed, and bis 
speech was the best he ever delivered in 
Steveston; doubtless arising from the 
fact that he held in his pocket at the 
time a requisition signed by pretty near- i 
ly half the residents of the municipality.

a

The Most Prominent Are Fashionable.

and

m-pany having objects altogether or 
similar to those of this company;Strongly Opposed to the Government*

M.P.F., and his two

co
on cam-

Brief and Decisive Opinions Atiout 
Diamodd Dyes. \ l

A HEALED HERALD.

er Regions, bat Proclaim, 
erican Rheumatic Cure 
Sent Healer.

w«e&
Business—“I got a letter from that af 

tor T had the fight with.” 
“Challenge?”
‘‘No: he wants me 

—Indianapolis Journal.
Purest and Best for Table and Daisy 

No adulteration. Never cakes. for his press agent-

AN EXPERT’S OPINION.MINERS ARE WAITING Mr. Braden, Now at Esquimau, Inter
viewed Respecting Prospects of War.
Mr. Arthur Braden, of the Royal En

gineers’ Depot at Chatham, England, 
hea assumed charge of the mechanical 
staff in connection with the improve
ments now: being made at the fortifica
tions at Esquintait. In an interview, 
Mr. Braden said the activity being dis
played in putting the navy in order tor 
active service is almost unprecedented 
and every available ship is being over
hauled and put ineo good condition, 

j Large additions are being made to the 
I crews of the vessels of the coast de- 

from Cape I fence and Mediterranean squadrons. The 
feeling in naval circles is that an open 
rupture in regard to thie Eastern situa
tion cannot .long be deferred. In refer
ence to the present strained relations be
tween Spain and the United States, Mr. 
Braden was of opinion that the naval

For River Navigation to Open and the 
Warmth of Spring Before Pro

ceeding Northward.

Steamer Victorian Withdrawn—The 
Willapa Brings Seal Skins from 

thé West Coast.

Steamer Willapa arrived 
Scott .and West Coast ports yesterday 
afternoon, bringing news from the seal
ers at work on the coast. She saw the 
Zillah May, Captain Balcom, at Kyu-
quot on Wednesday last with 127 skins . . ,K f country was verv
and thé Ocean Belle With 70 pelts. The mu<.h8 superior to that of the United 
latter vessel was on the beach owing to gtates, besides being in every wmy equal 
leaks. The Victoria was at, Çlayoquot to it in point of discipline and efficiency, 
with 270 skins find the schoonets Favor- As to the outcome of a conflict between 
ite and Dora Steward had been in at that the two countries, M.r. .Braden would not 

«wi ««.ttittto lut- commit himself. He expects to be en- P°rt’ the former with 100 atid-the lat gaged at Esqu^ntit for two years before
te*1 with 311. The Anetis vras at Noo,- returning to England, 
ka with 152 and the Libby at San Juan1 
with 375. The Willapa brought down 
nearly O00 skins—the first batch sent 
home by the schooners. Of these 375 

sent down by the Libby, 152 by

MONGOLIAN FIREMEN STRIKE.
Twenty-Nine of the Crew of the Ning 

Chow Refuse to Work.
were
the Arietia and 70 by the Ocean Belle. As briefly mentioned in the Times en 
The Willapa had also in her cargo a Saturday, twenty-nine Chinese firemen 
large quantity of cannery machinery and and sailors on the Ning Chow refused 
utensite-the whole stock in trade of the to obey the orders of the officers, claito- 
West Coast Packing Company’s cannery in® a higher rate of pay than they are 
at Notka—owned by Robert Ward & an* were brought up_ before
Co., which is being taken to the Fraser. Magistrates Pearson and McMickmg on 
There was also a ton of ore from Clayô- a charge of insubordination. The eyi- 
quot consigned to the smelter at Ta- dence in the case disclosed the fact that 
eoma. Among the passengers who came the men had signed for a year at $14 
down were a number of the colonists (Mexican) a month, not quite equal to 
from Cape Scott and some prospectors $7 in gold, which they considered insuffi- 
from Clayoquot and Nootka. From the cient in this country. Captain Cross as- 
former it was learned that the child of sured the court that he would represent 
Mrs. Miller, " one of the colonists who the wishes of the men to the owners of 
went up on the Willapa, died the day the vessel, but >ad no authority to in- 
she arrived. The prospectors talk in crease the rate of wages paid without 
glowing terms of the mining prospects oivders. 
all along the coast, and say that the com- willing to resume work, pleading, bow
ing season will be a very busy one on ever, that the magistrates should use in- 
the coast, for much development work fluence to secure them a fair rate of 
will be done. Rev. T. Crosby returned wages. It would seem that the men had 
from a visit to the West Coast missions; been persuaded to make their demand 
T. M. Baird came down from Port Ren- by the representations of the Chinese 
frew and T. Day kin from Carmanah. employed upon other boats m the trade.The whole number returned to work, be

ing assured by Captain Cross that he 
would do all he could for them.

The men expressed themselves

The rush to the Klondike and other 
gold bearing creeks of the Canadian 
northwest has fallen off. Miners seem 
to be awaiting the opening of naviga
tion and the warmth of spring. In con
sequence of the lull the transportation 
companies are taking off some of their 
steamers. The P.C.S.S. Co. have taken 
off the steamer Victorian and it is said 
that the steamers Australia and Queen 
arc making their last trips—that is for 
the present—to Lynn canal. Steamer 
City of Topeka will be taken off the 
Portland and Alaskan run to replace the 
latter.. The C.P.N. Co. are taking ad
vantage of the lull to repair their vessels. 
Thé steamer Danube is now on the ma
rine ways having several of her plates 
replaced and some bent frames taken 
oat. She will be in the repair yard for 
at least three weeks. Steamer Tees on 
her return north will be hauled out to 
have her hull cleaned and repaired, and 
the steamer Islander, which was, accord
ing; .to, the steamer City. of . Seattle, at 
Skagway when that vessel left, will go 
on the ways to have a new propeller 
fitted, she having lost one of her screws 
on her way north. The steamer Ning 
Chow, which is to sail early tomorrow 
morning, will, as a result of the falling 
off in passenger travel northward, have 
a very light list of passenger*,in corn- 
pan con to the crowds she h*s carried on 
previous tripe. Steamer Amur, also 
scheduled to sail to-morrow,, will na 
small list. The steamer Tartar, the 
C.P.R. liner, is lying at Vancouver. She 
will not enter service until business 
picks up sufficiently to warrant her mak
ing her voyage to Wrengel. The other 
liner, the Athenian, is expected to arrive 
to-morrow. Mr. J. A. Fullerton and R. 
Manson are here to meet her. She will 
also be tied Up at Vancouver.

The vessels of the Northern Pacific 
Steamship Co. have had their length of 
stay in port cut from 13 to 11 days, by 
orders from the head office at Hong
kong, so as to give more frequent ser
vice. In consequence of the opening of 
tfie tea season a vessel will be dispatched 

■ 18 days instead of every 21. It is
" expected the first of the new tea crop

win arrive on the steamer Olympia, now 
at Tacoma discharging, about the begin
ning of May. Thé sailings from Victoria 
tinder .the new schedule will be as fol
lows: May 26, steamer Tacoma; June 12, 
steamer Victoria; June 29, steamer 
Olympia; July 17, Arizona; and the same 
vessels in the same order every eigh
teenth day thereafter. The sailings of 
the regular liners from Hongkong for 
Victoria will be: April 19, steamer Ta
coma; Maÿ 10, Victoria; May 21, Olym
pia; June 14, Arizona, and the same 
steamers in the same order every eigh
teenth day thereafter. The steamer Ari 
zona, the latest addition to the line, will 

• make her fitst appearance at this port 
about July 6th, leaving Hongkong on her 
first voyage on June 14th.

Steamer Miowera sailed for Honolulu, 
Suva, Wellington and Sydney last night. 
She took few passengers from this port. 
Her freight from here consisted princi
pally of paper for the Australian and 
New Zealand newspapers.

Steamer Maude returned from Gomox 
yesterday wit;h coal for the steamers 
Miowera and the C. P. N. €0. She left 
this afternoon for Vancouver to bring 
a cargo of general freight to this port.
ACCIDENT TO JUSTICE DRAKE.
Mr. Justice Drake is confined to his 

house, suffering from a broken rib caus
ed ' by an accident ’ which occurred on 
Saturday afternoon. He / .was driving 
with Miss Drake, and as a result of :he 
horse starting from some cause or other 
both were thrown out, Mr. Drake break
ing a rib and Miss Drake being severely 
ehaken.

THE ATHARA VICTORY.

Rev. Dr. Campbell Refers to the Brav
ery Displayed by British Troops.

At the First Presbyterian church last 
evening Rev. Dr. Campbell, as a pro
logue to his sermon, referred in stirring -, 
terms to the great victory of the Brit
ish and Egyptian troops at Athârs. The 
charge at Tel-el-Kebir, under command 
of General Sir Garnet Wolsley, did not 
surpass in bravery the storming of the ! 
zareba. Major-General Archibald Hun-1 
ter, who showed great bravery in lead
ing the Soudan brigades, is an Ayrshire 
man, and Brigadiers Maxwell and Mc
Donald were Highland officers, the for
mer belonged to the Black Watch, and 
the latter to the Gordon Highlanders. 
Two Highland corps whose history of 
brilliant bravery is unsurpassed in the 
annals of the British army, x were on- 
gaged, and distinguished themselves in 
that (errible battle, viz., the First Bat
talion Queen’s Own Cameron Highland
ers, Commanded by Colonel ’Money; and 
the First Battalion, Seaforth Highland
ers, commanded by. Colonel Mngray. 
They were on the field highly compli
mented by General Sir Herbert Kitchen
er. Pipers Stewart, of the Cameron 
Highlanders, and McKenzie, of the Sea
forth Highlanders, like Piper Milne of 
the Gordon Highlanders at Dargai 
Heights, received honorable mention.

He spoke of the sad funeral in front 
of the zareba at which the pipers..play
ed a lament. Special reference was1 
made to the death of Captain Urquhart, 
of the Queen’s Own Cameron Highland
ers, of Aberdeenshire, who until recently 
was atde-de-cemp to His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada, and who fre
quently worshipped in this congregation 
while in Victoria. When he fell mortally 
wounded and his comrades would stop to 
help him, his words, the last words he 
spoke, so charaeterietiee of the man. were: 
“Never mind me, lads; go on.” The bravery 
at Poitiers, Agincourt, Waterloo, Alma and 
Inkermann does not surpass that of our 
gallant countrymen at Athara.

War Is a terrible thing, and we hope the 
time will soon come when It will be 
sidered it relic of barbarism, 
war must come, we relodce at the 
of any portion of Her Majesty’s army lire 
spectlve of nationality, but surely It Is ex
cusable if we are filled with patriotic en
thusiasm when a dispatch flashes across the 
sea. that our fellow-countrvmen have again 
distinguished themselves In defending the 
British flag, and pressed the battle till 
victory perched on their colors. In con
clusion the speaker said: “I have taken oc
casion to r°fer to this battle because so 
manv Scotch regiments were engaged ln It. 
and If Is very probable that there are some 
In this congregation who have relatives, 
friends and acquaintances ln these regi
ments.”

MINING ON A HUGE SCALE.
Course of River Changed to Permit 

Working the Channel.

Quesnelle, B.C., April 8.—The Golden 
River Quesnelle company, limited, ot 
London, England, with a capital of $1,- 
750,000, of which $400,000 is paid up, 
has commenced one of the most gigantic 
placer mining operations, ever attempted 
on the coast. It is at a point wh 
South Fork lake empties its waters into 
the South Fork river. This company has 
employed about 500 men. excavating a 
raceway along the right-hand bank of 
Smith Fork river, 400 feet long and 127 
feet wide. Across this is a series of 
nine gates, each gate-12 feet 4 inches in 
the clear, with a lift of 19 feet. The 
dam is being thrown across the river on 
a curve with a radius of 415 feet, one 
end against the bulkhead, the other 
against the rocky left-hand bank, at a 
cost of over $250.000. The dam i$ over 
90 feet wide at the base, the crest being 
five feet above high water mark. The 
lake above, to hold back the waters, 
covers an area of 150 square miles. The 
gates are now closed down. The company 
is preparing to work and mine the bed 
of the river, seven miles of which they 
control, from where it leaves the South 
Fork lake to where it joins the North 
Fork at the town of Quesnelle Forks. 
This work will be watched With much 
interest. In the past targe amounts of 
gold have been taken from the bars of 
thie river. It»is believed * large amount 
still remains to be won from the deep 
portion of the channel.

THE CORINTH SHIP CANAL.
The Corinth ship canal, after being in 

operation four years, yields a total reve
nue of about $60,000: or just enough to 
meet thé working and administrative ex
penses. On thé debt of $4.250.000 there 
is outstanding about $1,000.000 in un
paid interest. The one party benefited 
by the undertaking in a financial way is 
the French government, which annually 
receives $2.000 in taxes on the shares 
and bonds for the right of negotiation in 
France.
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Xdolphe Caron,
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au apparent transfer of leaded 
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communicate with his 
shorten the debate, seeing th 
few changes m the tariff ai 
the finance minister, bir 
per said that his personal 
agree with the idea ot sh 
debate, bat he could not 
others.

Doty ott Agricultural la
Mr. Davin resumed his s| 

port of a motion that good 
part of the government with 
of the Northwest should 
to place agricultural impiei 
tree list. His remarks we 
and apropos at nearly an, 
the merits of making agriei 
ments free. Tins question 
avoided. As ill narrating ho 
Da via came to the subject.

it by
n

If, whipondent âùd
was led to infer was not v 
in a political sense, of _co 
matters might interest Mt 
they did not help to enlight 
on the subject mentioned ii 
tion, but the member foi 
West entertained himself foi 
in reading his own. speeches 
sard," and spreading them 1 
other copy of Hansard. . 
specti the member for 1 
Richardson), eaiulated the 
motion by reading to the hfl 
he had delivered one or tv 
in order to convict Mr. Da 
sistency on this and simil 
in the past. Some passag 
between Mr, Richardson ad 
over the statement that MrJ 
supporting the late govern! 
spoke one way and voted t: 
Richardson also asserted tti 
shirked some of the votes c 
question in order not to e 
late administration. Mr. 
plained of some newspaper 
reference in a recent speech 
of the prime minister, and 
remarks in this connection 
properly connected with 
He went on to say, “1 hd 
ministers sick, and I do 
make a third sick. 1 am 
reason the prime minister 
he ate too much pastry 
Tarte." To say that the n 
gusted would only parti a 
feeling of the iflembers on 
these ill-timed remarks abj 
of tiie house, who has lid 
for over a week, and who 1 
to be able to leave his hod 
week at least. Tht? house] 
enjoy a genuine laugh ai 
expense. He had been sd 
an hour, and then said. “IÎ 
tore I sit down, I have 
thing.” As soon as the rod 
had ceased n ministerial 
heard to remark “dt's abo 
Davin’s argument amount! 
the electors of the North 
asked to put the Liberals 
the strength of pledges tti 
implements would be mal 
this had not been done t| 
had been false to its prom 

A Conservative
Mr., Roche supported t 

brief speech. Anything, 
tended to reduce the cos 
to the fanner meant moi 
Pocket, and he saw no v. 
cultural implements shoul 
ed as raw material for 1 
other articles were for th 
ers. In. this question the 
had proved
era, because they had re 
rronithirty-five to twenty 
, , Liberals declared to 
and they conducted 
“‘hi on the cry of free : 
plements. The prote-ti >i 
taeturerg of agricultural 
oeen increased in the ne 
reduction of duty m thi 
altering into machines, 

a meeting of the .Liberal 
innipeg, where, he said 

; n and Richardson exnr
i .Iti’d'tment at the revisi ust year.
, Mr Craig, the Conser 

East Durham, made 
miliar speeches ever 1 

fdhL He condemned t 
fading to help the fa 

e duty off agricultural 
'"videmned it for t 

,off binder twine. He d

to be the trii
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